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FOREWORD
INTRODUCTION
Exploration and Mining in British Columbia 2010 represents the latest annual documentation of the
activities of the province’s exploration and mining industry. The record goes back to 1874 when the
Annual Report of the British Columbia Minister of Mines first went to print and has evolved through
various formats over the years. This publication provides a region-by-region perspective with an indepth look at the mines and significant exploration and mine development projects in British Columbia.
Readers who wish to acquire a first-pass or general picture of the mining and exploration industry in
British Columbia may find the British Columbia Mines and Mineral Exploration Overview to be a useful
publication.
The province’s exploration sector for coal, metals and industrial minerals is large and by necessity the
reviews and summaries contained in this volume tend to be focused on the larger and/or more
advanced projects. To learn more detail about a particular region readers are encouraged to contact the
appropriate regional geologist. Contact information is given below.
Readers are also encouraged to use this publication in concert with the online geological databases
accessible through the BC Ministry of Forests, Mines and Lands’ MapPlace Internet site
(http://www.empr.gov.bc.ca/Mining/Geoscience/MapPlace/Pages/default.aspx). For example, MINFILE
references given in this publication can be geographically located and queried, and additional
information such as bedrock geology, geochemistry, mineral tenures and assessment reports can be
displayed concurrently.
Information in Exploration and Mining in British Columbia 2010 has been compiled and written by the
province’s regional geologists and the Chief Geologist of the BC Geological Survey, based on their
personal knowledge supplemented by industry information. A staffing vacancy in Prince George has
necessitated that the chapters concerning the Omineca and Northeast regions are, for this year, less
complete. In particular, the description for the Northeast is very brief. Readers will note that the names
of the regions have changed from the preceding volume which reflects changes within government that
occurred late in 2010. At this time the staff of the Ministry of Energy, Mines and Petroleum Resources
were reassigned to several natural resource sector ministries. The regional geologists moved to the new
Ministry of Natural Resource Operations while the British Columbia Geological Survey joined the new
Ministry of Forests, Mines and Lands.
B.C.’s Regional Geologists and the Mineral Development Office
The regional geologists are located in Vancouver (Bruce Northcote), Smithers (Paul Wojdak), Kamloops
(Bruce Madu), Prince George (vacant) and Cranbrook (Dave Grieve). They work with the BC Mineral
Development Office in Vancouver to provide geological and mineral industry expertise and to promote
mineral exploration and development in the province. As regional experts they also support various
functions of the Ministry of Natural Resource Operations, the Ministry of Forests, Mines and Lands and
particularly of their respective offices.
Regional geologists’ key roles and responsibilities include:
•

fostering sustainable exploration, development and use of the province’s mineral and coal
resources;
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•
•
•
•
•

providing clients with up-to-date technical information and professional advice about known
and potential mineral and coal deposits;
providing geological and mineral resource information to project review or land-use decisionmaking processes;
monitoring the status of the mining industry and the development of infrastructure required for
mineral resource development;
working on field projects and surveys, compilations, promotional brochures and deposit models;
and
contributing information to maintain and update geosciences databases (e.g. MINFILE).

Contact Information:
Omineca-Skeena regions –
Smithers
Northeast Area – Prince
George

Paul Wojdak

250-847-7391

paul.wojdak@gov.bc.ca

Thompson-Okanagan-Cariboo
regions – Kamloops
Coast Area – Vancouver

Bruce Madu

250-371-6071

bruce.madu@gov.bc.ca

Bruce Northcote

604-660-2713

bruce.northcote@gov.bc.ca

Kootenay-Boundary regions –
Cranbrook
BC Mineral Development
Office – Vancouver

Dave Grieve

250-426-1658

dave.grieve@gov.bc.ca

A/Director, Kirk
Hancock

604-660-3332

kirk.hancock@gov.bc.ca

Vacant

Methodology
Compilation of Exploration and Mining in British Columbia presents certain challenges. Deadlines
demand manuscript submission before all information from programs carried out later in the year is
available, and before some programs are even complete. It is also difficult to garner information on all
programs that have occurred. In particular, critical grassroots exploration that leads to new discoveries
can be difficult to track.
Regional geologists maintain contact with their industry peers throughout the year, and are able to visit
some of them at project sites to view outcrops and drill core and to discuss results and progress. A
significant amount of information is gleaned from corporate press releases, websites and reports. Late
in the year informal surveys are conducted to gather as much of the statistical information as possible,
but in some instances the authors use their professional judgement to provide reasonable estimates of
expenditures.
Exploration expenditures are broken down by category: grassroots exploration, early-stage exploration,
advanced exploration, mine evaluation and mine lease exploration. Grassroots exploration commonly
does not require permitting and the activities and expenditures assigned to this category are less likely
to be reported. Early-stage exploration involves focused activities often based on a deposit model. It
may include geophysics, geochemistry, trenching and drilling. Advanced-stage exploration is concerned
with resource definition emphasizing drilling and bulk sampling, but may include baseline environmental
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EXPLORATION AND MINING
IN OMINECA REGION, BRITISH COLUMBIA
By Paul Wojdak, MSc, PGeo
Regional Geologist, Smithers
SUMMARY AND TRENDS
Exploration spending is estimated to be $37 million
and expenditure on mine development at Mount Milligan
was about $33 million. There was about 83 000 m of
exploration drilling spread between 18 projects. Although
there is limited data for 2009 it is apparent that activity
level increased in 2010. It is difficult to make a
comparison with levels of activity in prior years because
the area of the region has been changed to reflect
Government’s current administration boundaries, such
that the Barkerville to Williams Lake area was transferred
to Thompson-Okanagan-Cariboo region. Readers are
referred to the Thompson-Okanagan-Cariboo chapter for
the Gibraltar and Mount Polley mines and Cariboo district
exploration projects. Figure 1 and Table 1 portrays mines
and exploration activity in the new Omineca region.
Thompson Creek Metals Company Inc acquired the
Mount Milligan copper-gold project in 2010 by
acquisition of Terrane Metals Corp and is proceeding with
mine development. Initial activities at Mount Milligan
comprise construction of the access road and power line,
installation of the construction camp and land clearing.
Estimated cost for the entire project is $915 million.
Kemess South gold-copper mine is scheduled to close in
the first quarter of 2011. Northgate Minerals Corp
reactivated work on the Kemess North deposit to evaluate
potential for a block-cave underground mine. More
closely-spaced drilling in a part of the deposit identified
higher gold and copper grades, including values of more
than 2 g/t Au over significant intersections. Exploration
activity in Omineca region focused on gold exploration in
the Nechako Plateau south of Vanderhoof and coppergold in Quesnel terrane northward of Prince George.
Significant efforts were also devoted to rare metals and to
lead-zinc in the Rocky Mountains, and to a new style of
nickel deposit northwest of Fort St. James.
In the Nechako area, drilling by Richfield Ventures
Corp on its Blackwater-Davidson epithermal gold
prospect continued throughout the year, producing a
number of wide, bulk-tonnage grade, gold intercepts (e.g.
1.25 g/t Au over 361 m). A resource estimate is
anticipated in mid-2011. This new prospect is located
close to, and in similar geological setting to the longknown Capoose silver-gold prospect. There, drilling by
Silverquest Resources Ltd also resulted in significant
intercepts. Junior explorers rushed to stake ground in the
rapidly emerging Nechako gold district that extends 140
km south to the Newton prospect of Amarc Resources Ltd
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and 165 km west to the Coles Creek property of Callinan
Mines Ltd (see Skeena Region).
In the northern Quesnel porphyry belt, there were
major drilling programs at Kwanika (by Serengeti
Resources Inc) and Mount Milligan in addition to that at
Kemess North. Exploration at Mount Milligan is on deep
targets, including below the designed open pit. The latter
holes must be done in the time prior to pit development.
Two major companies, Xstrata Copper Canada Ltd and
Teck Resources, conducted grassroots programs in search
of porphyry copper-gold deposits in the extensively
overburden-covered area between Prince George and
Mount Milligan.
First Point Minerals Corp and Cliffs Natural
Resources Inc explored Cache Creek terrane ultramafic
rocks northwest of Fort St. James for a new type of nickel
deposit. Under select geologic conditions nickel in
serpentinite is present as a native nickel-iron alloy that
may be amenable to low-cost gravity and magnetic
separation rather than needing the more expensive
conventional flotation and smelting.
In the northern Rocky Mountains, many junior
companies acquired ground in a belt of carbonatite and
affiliated alkaline intrusions that are prospective for rare
metals. Taseko Mines Limited conducted a major
investigation of the Aley niobium prospect. Closer to
Prince George, Canadian International Minerals explored
the Wicheeda carbonatite complex for lanthanum, cerium
and other light rare earth elements. In the Kechika district,
Canada Zinc Metals Corporation reactivated drilling for
bedded lead-zinc mineralization on the Akie property.

METAL MINES
The Kemess South copper-gold mine is located 430
km northwest of Prince George or 240 km north of
Smithers and is 100% owned by Northgate Minerals
Corporation. The mine operated at 52 000 tonnes per day
and employed 350 people full time. Production in 2010 is
forecast at 3170 kg Au (102 000 ounces) and 20 400
tonnes Cu. Proven reserves at the beginning of 2010 stood
at 22.66 Mt grading 0.28 g/t Au and 0.14% Cu. In 2009,
Kemess processed 18 353 000 tonnes of ore producing
5382 kg Au (173 040 ounces) and 23 812 tonnes of Cu.
Metal recoveries were 66% for gold and 81% for copper.
The net cash cost of production was $348 per ounce of
gold. Cut-off grade (in August 2010) was 0.09% Cu and
0.19 g/t Au. Mining of Kemess South is scheduled to end
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Fiigure 1. Mines an
nd Exploration Projects in Omin
neca Region.
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TABLE 1. MAJOR EXPLORATION PROJECTS, OMINECA REGION
Property

Operator

MINFILE (1:20 000
Map Sheet)

Commodity

Deposit Type

Work Program

Akie

Canada Zinc Metals Corp

094F 031

Zn, Pb, Ag

Massive Sulphide

DD (6228 m, 13 holes); A

Aley

Taseko Mines Limited

094B 027

Nb, REE

Carbonatite

G; DD (4516 m, 23 holes)

Auro

Gold Reach Resources Ltd

(093F.017)

Au

Epithermal vein

AB (1598 km); G; 3D-IP (80 km); GC
(3000 soil)

Blackw ater Davidson

Richfield Ventures Corp

093F 037

Au

Vein

DD (~20 000 m); A (20 km); IP

Cabin

Paget Minerals Corp

093F 038

Au, Ag

Epithermal

IP; MG; DD (1418 m, 10 holes)

Capoose

Silver Quest Resources Ltd

093F 040

Ag, Au

Vein

MG (115 km); IP (10 km); DD (10 590 m,
37 holes)

Captain

Orestone Mining Corp

093J 026

Cu, Au

Porphyry

GC (soil); IP (2 km); DD ?

Carbo

Canadian International Minerals Inc

093J 014

REE

Industrial Mineral

AB-MG-RD; G; GC; DD (1939 m, 9 holes)

Chu

TTM Resources Inc

093F 001

Mo

Porphyry

GC (4430 samples); MS; DD (1162 m, 6
holes)

Copley

Kootenay Gold Corp

(093F.076)

Au

Epithermal

GC; DD (1000 m, 11 holes)

Decar

Cliffs Natural Resources Inc

093K 041

Ni

Disseminated

G; MG; IP; DD (2430 m, 10 holes)

Fran

Yankee Hat Minerals Ltd

093K 108

Au, Cu

Vein

DD (up to 10 000 m ?)

Hoof

Porpoise Bay Minerals Ltd

093G 018

Mg, Ni

Industrial Mineral

A (2.7 km)

Kemess North

Northgate Minerals Corp

094E 094

Cu, Au

Porphyry

DD (16 439 m)

Key

Troymet Exploration Corp

093F 069

Au

Epithermal

G; P; IP; GC (soil);

Kw anika

Serengeti Resources Inc

093N 073

Cu, Au

Porphyry

DD (7 600 m, 31 holes)
G; GC (soil)

Lorraine

Teck Resources Limited

093N 002

Cu, Au

Porphyry

Lustdust

Alpha Gold Corp

093N 009, 044

Au, Cu

Skarn

DD (? m)

Mt Milligan

Thompson Creek Metals Company Inc 093N 194

Au, Cu

Porphyry

DD (~8000 m); IP (Titan-24, 50 km)

Nonda

Stikine Energy Corp

(094N.083)

Industrial Mineral

Industrial Mineral

BU (450 t); Pilot Plant; P; G

Prince George Porphyry

Xstrata Copper Canada Ltd

(093J.015, 025)

Cu, Au

Porphyry

GC; G; DD (~1500 m ?)

Shasta Mine

Sable Resources Ltd

094E 050

Au

Vein

mining activity

Wicheeda

Spectrum Mining Corp

093J 014

Ce, La, Nd

Carbonatite

MS (400 kg); GC (soil)

Wildcat

Cayden Resources Inc

093N 228

Cu, Au

Porphyry

AB-EM-MG (310 km)

Work Program Abbreviations:
A = access (trail, road construction on claims); AB-EM = airborne electromagnetics; AB-MG = airborne magnetics; AB-RD = airborne radiometrics; BU (X tonnes) =
bulk sample (weight in tonnes if known); CD = condemnation drilling; CQ = coal quality testing; CT = carbonization test (coal); DD (Xm)= diamond drilling totalling
X metres; EN = environmental baseline studies/monitoring, remediation work; FS = feasibility studies; G = geology, mapping etc.; GC = geochemical sampling
(rock, soil, silt etc.); GD = geotech drilling; GP = geophysics (general); IP = Induced Polarization; 3D-IP; MG = magnetics; MK = marketing (primarily for industrial
mineral products); MS = metallurgical studies; OB = overburden drilling; OP-BU = open-pit bulk sample; P = prospecting; PD = percussion drilling; PF = prefeasibility studies; R = reclamation; RC = reverse circulation drilling; TR = trenching; UG (Xm) = X metres of underground development; UG-BU= underground bulk
sample; UT = UTEM; VLF; WT = washability test (coal)

in January 2011. Milling of stockpile ore will continue
through February with closure to follow in March.
Kemess South was a very successful mine after
overcoming construction shortcomings, low metal prices
and a change of ownership in its early years. Kemess
South produced 91 248 kg (2 933 638 oz) of gold and
349 043 tonnes of copper between October 1998 and
September 2010, from 208 218 000 tonnes of ore.
Kemess South (MINFILE 094E 094) is a gold-rich
porphyry copper deposit developed in a potassium-rich
calcalkaline monzodiorite. The 200 Ma pluton is flatlying, underlain and partially overlain by Takla Group
augite basalt to andesite; overlying all this are epiclastic
rocks of the Lower Jurassic Toodoggone Formation.
Mineralization is a vein stockwork of quartz, magnetite
and chalcopyrite with attendant biotite and sericite
alteration; copper grade is directly proportional to quartz
vein content. Mineralization is best developed in the
pluton and weakly developed in Takla volcanic rocks. A
leached and then supergene enriched zone is developed
below the epiclastic rocks that comprises up to 70 m of
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sparse native copper and lesser cuprite, covellite and
chalcocite (G. Skrecky, personal communication, 2010).
Gold grade is similar to hypogene ore in both the leached
cap and supergene zones. The deposit is elongated eastwest, segmented into West and East sub-pits by a central
“high” of Takla Group rocks. To the north, the deposit is
truncated by a normal fault with the north side displaced
upward.
Mining of the West Pit was terminated approximately
in August 2009 by failure of the Toodoggone epiclastic
rocks at the west end of the pit. The epiclastic rocks are
high in montmorillonite and decompose quickly to
material having an angle of repose of only 8˚ (A. Stewart,
personal communication, 2010). Since then waste rock
and tailings were placed in the west pit, impounded by the
central “high” (Figure 2). In the East pit, the North wall is
also problematic. Graphitic sedimentary rocks of the
Asitka Group dip south into the pit and, where undercut
by mining, are prone to failure (refer to Figure 2).
The Kemess North deposit (MINFILE 094E 021)
lies 5.5 km from Kemess South mine. It is developed in a

3

undergrouund developm
ment. The coree of Kemess North
was estim
mated to compprise 70 Mt conntaining 0.65 gg/t Au
and 0.3-00.4% Cu. Thiss area was targgeted in a 16 0000 m
drill proggram (Figure 4) to define this resource block
better annd to assess itts geotechnicaal characteristiics for
possible bblock-cave minning.

Fiigure 2. Kemess South mine sho
owing failures on
n the north wall
thhat result from graphite-bearin
ng Asitka Grou
up sedimentary
roocks. A basemen
nt “high” of Taklla rocks separatees tailings in the
W
West Pit from actiive mining in thee East Pit.

seeparate monzod
diorite pluton, also sill shapeed, about 700
byy 500 m in sizee and dated at 202 Ma. The intrusive
i
body
dooes not outcrop
p but its presen
nce is revealed by an intense
goossan developeed in the overllying Takla Grroup volcanic
roocks (Figure 3). Work in 2005 delineated a resource of
7220 Mt grading 0.15% Cu and
d 0.30 g/t Au but an open pit
m
mine plan was not approved by Federal an
nd Provincial
reegulators. Hig
gher metal prices
p
in 200
09 prompted
N
Northgate to recconsider the pro
oject in 2010 as
a an

Fiigure 3. Kemesss North, gossaan developed in
n Takla Group
anndesite.
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Resuults of the 20010 program show the norrtheast
quadrant of Kemess Noorth is higher ggrade than preedicted
from the widely spacedd 2005 drillhooles. Hole KN--10-03
returned a 60 m interceept grading 0.995% Cu and 3.37 g/t
Au, the hhighest grade from the entirre Kemess prooperty.
The com
mpany reports the 2005 blocck model tendded to
homogennize gold andd copper graddes. Applicatiion of
geologic criteria, such as alteration, eenables definittion of
mains containning from 1 gg/t Au to moree than
grade dom
2 g/t Auu. A resourcce calculationn is in proogress.
Mineralizzation in Kem
mess North is a quartz-maggnetitepyrite-chaalcopyrite stocckwork associiated with earrly Kfeldspar aand biotite alteeration. Gradee tenor is best in the
upper porrtion of the inttrusive body, ppassing into a qquartzpyrite stoockwork with chlorite alterration at depthh. The
northeast extent of the deposit is cutt off by the K
Kemess
North fauult with appareent reverse dispplacement of aat least
1000 m (C
C. Edmunds, ppersonal comm
munication, 2010).
The Shasta gold mine (MINF
FILE 094E 0550) is
located 330 km north of Kemess annd owned by Sable
Resourcees Ltd. Ore is ttrucked 11 km
m to a gravity m
mill at
mer Baker m
mine. Upgradde work conntinued
the form
throughouut the year tooward maintaiining a mininng and
milling raate of 180 tonnnes per day, but productioon was
only repoorted for two months (Septeember and Occtober)
totalling 11450 gold-equuivalent ouncess. This was suffficient
to purchaase a 3.5 yard sscoop tram andd single-boom jjumbo
drill. No other productiion data was aavailable and thhere is
ment of ore resserves or minerral resources. Shasta
no statem
is an epiithermal quartzz-calcite vein and breccia ssystem
cutting T
Takla Group vvolcanic rockks. Native golld and
silver, ellectrum and aacanthite occuur, along withh base
metal sulpphide mineralss.

Figure 4. Kemess Northh, geologists annd drill crew discuss
drilling proogress.
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MINE DEVELOPM
D
MENT PRO
OJECTS
Thomp
pson Creek Metals
M
Compan
ny Inc acquired
d the
Mount Milligan
M
copp
per-gold project in 2010
0 by
purchasing
g Terrane Metals Corporatiion in a cash and
share deal worth approxim
mately $650 million.
m
By the deal,
w majority owner
o
of Terrrane,
Goldcorp Inc, which was
a 8% interestt in Thompson
n Creek and $240
acquired an
million in cash. Mount Milligan is fully
f
approved
d and
permitted to
t build a 60 000
0 tonne per day open pit mine
estimated to
t cost $915 million.
m
Proven
n and probablee ore
reserves are
a stated at 482
4
Mt gradin
ng 0.20% Cu and
0.39 g/t Au
u.
Constrruction is expected
e
to take 2.5 years.
y
Developmeent work in 2010 comprrised access road
constructio
on, site clearin
ng, start on a 90 km powerr line
and installation of a 250-man camp (to
o be expanded later
00). The site iss relatively flatt and without major
m
to house 60
impedimen
nts to developm
ment (Figure 5)). Thompson Creek
C
estimates capital
c
expend
diture at Moun
nt Milligan in 2010
at $33 milllion.

Figuure 5. Mount M
Milligan, Darrin O’Brien (Thom
mpson Creek
Miniing) and Jay Fredericks (Brritish Columbiaa Geological
Survvey) view site off planned open-ppit development.

Mountt Milligan (MIINFILE 093N
N 194) is an allkalic
porphyry copper-gold
c
deeposit in Quessnel terrane with
w a
measured and indicated
d resource of 706.7 Mt graading
0.18% Cu and 0.33 g/t Au. Mineralizzation is assocciated
mark
with the Southern Star, MBx and barren Goldm
a 183 to 186 Ma.
M This makees the
monzonite stocks dated at
ng event 20 Ma younger than most other
o
mineralizin
Quesnel terrane
t
porph
hyry deposits. The stocks are
satellites of
o an intrusivee complex con
nsisting of gab
bbro,
monzonite and hornblend
de granite. Nicola Group volccanic
hy at Mount Miilligan dips abo
out 45˚ east and the
stratigraph
mineralized stocks plung
ge 45˚ west. Copper and gold
d are
y within intru
usive
not coinciident; copper occurs mainly
rocks, the MBx
M stock in particular,
p
wheereas gold occu
urs in
adjacent basalt,
b
mainly in fracture veeins. The prin
ncipal
fracture-fillling mineral is
i pyrite with lesser quartzz and
minor chaalcopyrite. Allteration com
mprises widesp
pread
pervasive biotite, albite and local maagnetite, as in
n the
gnetite brecciaa) zone. In ad
ddition, epido
ote is
MBx (mag
prominent in the 66 zo
one though itt is also com
mmon
throughoutt the district.
Ore deefinition drillin
ng at Mount Milligan
M
(from 1990
era) was co
onducted prim
marily to a 300 m pit depth. A few
deep holes show the ore
o zone conttinues beyond
d the
planned pit
p depth. Reccent exploratio
on includes highh
resolution airborne mag
gnetics (in 2008) and a 50
0 km
I survey (in
n 2010). These surveys reeveal
Titan-24 IP
several taargets for deeep mineralizattion (D. O’B
Brien,
personal communication
c
n, 2010) inclluding Camp Hill
(Figure 6)) where early
y exploration holes interseected
favourablee geology but low
l
copper an
nd gold grades near
surface. All these targetss are being tessted in a 11 00
00 m
gan in Septem
mber 2010 an
nd is
drill progrram that beg
expected to
o conclude in early
e
2011.
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Figuure 6. Mount Millligan, geologic discussion at thhe exploration
campp; Camp Hill in the backgroundd overlies one off several deep
expl oration drill targgets.

MIINE EVALU
UATION PR
ROJECTS
The Chu mollybdenum projeect (MINFILE
E 093F 001),
locaated 80 km souuth of Vanderhhoof and owned by TTM
Resoources Inc, is in the pre-appplication stagee of the BC
enviironmental aassessment pprocess. The company
conttemplates an oopen pit mine ooperating at 600 000 tonnes
per day. Measureed plus indicatted resources at Chu are
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esstimated at 370
0.64 Mt gradin
ng 0.059% Mo
o and 0.035%
Cuu at a cut-off grade
g
of 0.04%
% Mo.
A quartz-m
molybdenite sto
ockwork is deeveloped in a
coomposite stock
k and adjacent siltstone and lesser andesite
off the Hazelton Group (Figuree 7). The princcipal hostrock
is biotite hornffels derived frrom the sedim
mentary rocks.
mprises hornb
blende granod
diorite and a
Thhe stock com
peeripheral phasee of leucocratiic quartz-feldsp
par porphyry,
w
which is the next most prominent hostrock
h
for
m
molybdenum. TTM
T
dated mo
olybdenite in the pluton at
533.6 Ma by th
he Re-Os metthod (W. Rav
ven, personal
coommunication,, 2010). It appeears that early coarse pyritechhalcopyrite-quaartz veins, with
h chlorite alterration, are cut
byy younger qu
uartz veins wiith a molybdeenite selvage.
Sppessartine garn
net is promineent locally as an
a ore-related
allteration mineral (Figure 8)). A north-no
ortheast shear
zoone with inferrred low molybd
denum grade bisects
b
the ore
zoone; however, core recovery from holes in the
t shear zone
is reduced and molybdenite loss may acccount for the
loower grade.
s sampling surveys
s
(224 line
l
km) were
Extensive soil
coonducted on the Chu property
y in 2010, inclu
uding

recently acquired claim
ms. Molybdennum determinnations
were donne in the fieldd using a porttable XRF anaalyzer,
with checck-work perforrmed at a convventional laboraatory a lower cost and quick turnaroundd method beccoming
widespreaad in the explooration industrry. A follow-uup core
drilling prrogram (2000--3000 m) begann in mid-November.

EXPLO
ORATION
Porphyry
ry Copper Proojects in Quessnel Terranee
Mostt porphyry coopper exploratiion in the Om
mineca
region toook place in Q
Quesnel terranee, an upper T
Triassic
volcanic island arc conntaining coevaal plutons, whhich is
prolific inn porphyry coopper-(gold-moolybdenum) deeposits
throughouut its 1000 kkm length inn British Coluumbia.
Omineca region encomp
mpasses the norrthern 300 km of this
belt and includes Moount Milligan (described aabove).
Kemess ((also describeed above) liess in Stikine teerrane,
another vvolcanic islandd arc that coontains pre-acccretion
porphyry copper-(golld-molybdenum
m) deposits. The
Stikine teerrane is restriicted in extent in Omineca rregion.
The proj ects describedd below are iin a north to south
progressioon.
Goldd Fields Toodogggone Exploraation Corp condducted
a limitedd geochemicaal survey at the Mex prrospect
(MINFIL
LE 094E 057)), 3 km souutheast of thee Pine
porphyry copper-gold prospect. M
Mex comprisees an
advancedd argillic alterration assembblage with a strong
gold-coppper geochemiccal anomaly (R
R. Sherlock, peersonal
communiication, 2010).. Mex is locatted 20 km noorth of
Kemess m
mine.

Fiigure 7. Chu, Wes Raven (TTM Resou
urces) reviews
m
molybdenum assaay data and drill core.

Fiigure 8. Chu, hydrothermal spessartine garnet in
n drill core; also
viisible are fractureed siltstone horn
nfels and granod
diorite.
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Serenngeti Resourcces Inc drilledd on the Kw
wanika
copper-goold property (MINFILE 093N 073) 1440 km
northwestt of Fort St. Jaames, to augmeent mineral resources
in the Souuth zone. Twoo drill rigs com
mpleted 7600 m in 31
holes (Figgure 9). The coompany announnced the progrram

Figure 9. Kwanika, Hughh Samson (Sereengeti Resourcees) at a
reclaimed and clover-seeeded drill site. Geochemistry of the
organic layyer in the surrouunding pine foreest is a successfful new
explorationn technique.

British Columbia

“will likelly result in an
n expansion of
o the mineraalized
envelope, albeit
a
at a geneerally lower grrade” than prev
vious
holes. From
m past work, the
t inferred ressource in the South
S
zone is 129.1 Mt grading 0.30% Cu, 0.09
0
g/t Au, 0..01%
1
g/t Ag at a cut-off grrade of 0.25%
% Cu
Mo and 1.76
equivalent. The Central zone
z
has an indicated resource of
g
0.29%
% Cu and 0.28 g/t Au at a cu
ut-off
182.6 Mt grading
grade of 0.25%
0
Cu equivalent. In a significant
s
adv
vance
toward a social licen
nse for the project, Seren
ngeti
Resources and the Taklla Lake First Nation signed an
n access agreem
ment in Augustt.
exploration
The Kwanika
K
depossit is within medium
m
graineed to
porphyriticc monzonite off the multiphase Hogem batho
olith.
Mineralizaation is dated at
a 198.6 Ma (H
H. Samson, perssonal
communication, 2010). The
T Central an
nd South zones are
both charaacterized by sttrong K-feldsp
par alteration but
b a
strong quaartz stockworrk present in the Central zone
(Figure 10
0) is not welll developed in
n the South zone.
z
Chalcopyriite and bornitee occur in thee Central zonee but
chalcopyrite and moly
ybdenite are the principal ore
z
where th
he gold content is
minerals in the South zone
ne a strong oveerprint of albitee-Felower. In the Central zon
carbonate-hematite alteraation is develop
ped near the paleoneath a post-m
mineral sedimen
ntary basin. A zone
surface ben
of supergeene enrichmen
nt is present below this paleosurface, consisting
c
of native coppeer, chalcocite and
covellite (H
H. Samson, perrsonal commun
nication, 2010)).
Teck Resources
R
is earning majoritty ownership of
o the
Lorraine copper-gold prospect
p
(MIN
NFILE 093N 002)
C
Corp. Teck
under an agreement witth Lorraine Copper
n soil geochem
mical survey, a new
conducted an AH horizon
wanika to detect
d
technique used successsfully at Kw
n. In addition, core
mineralization below thiick overburden
ged to apply new
n
ideas on alteration vecctors.
was relogg
The aim of the work is to generatee new exploration
orraine is 130 km
k northwest of
o Fort St. Jamees.
targets. Lo
Ocean
nside Capital Corp conduccted a late-seeason
program on
o the Indata property (MIN
NFILE 093N 192)
located 130
0 km northwesst of Fort St Jam
mes.

Figure 10. Kwanika
K
Centrall zone, supergen
ne chalcocite in quartz
q
stockwork with overprin
nt of albite-F
Fe-carbonate-hem
matite
fr
drillhole 62.
alteration, from
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Minneralization at Indata compriises gold-quarttz veins and
assoociated listwannite alteration in rocks of C
Cache Creek
terraane west of thhe Pinchi faultt and, to the eaast, coppergoldd porphyry tyype in Quesnnel terrane voolcanic and
pluttonic rocks. Sooil geochemicaal and IP surveeys focused
on nnew targets nnorth and southh of previously explored
areaas.
The Chuchii North prooperty of Sillver Quest
Resoources Ltd coovers an histooric 3.5 km gold-in-soil
anom
maly near the southerly taill of the Hogem
m batholith.
The claims are located 50 kkm northwest of Mount
Millligan. Geologiical and soil ggeochemical suurveys were
perfformed. Resultts will determiine if drilling will follow
in 20011.
nt Milligan N
North propertyy, Terracad
On its Moun
Geoological Servicces carried ouut preliminaryy geological
work
rk and prospectting, and may ddrill in 2011.
On the Wildccat property ((MINFILE 0933N 228) 12
km southwest of M
Mount Milligaan, Cayden Reesources Inc
mpleted a 310 line km ZTEM
M and magnetic airborne
com
geopphysical surveey. This is a nnew technique capable of
mappping resistivitty and conducttivity anomaliees related to
porpphyry deposits beneath thickk overburden. T
Twelve core
holees totalling 22000 m are planned in early 20111.
A 5000 m driill program beegan in mid-Noovember on
the Fran prospectt (MINFILE 0093K 108) loccated 25 km
soutthwest of Mouunt Milligan. There is a porphyry-type
geollogical setting at Fran, with small stocks aand dikes of
diorrite to monzonnite emplaced iinto Takla Grooup volcanic
and sedimentary rocks. Gold mineralizationn comprises
fractture controlledd quartz-sulphiide veins and rreplacement
of w
wallrock. Prevvious explorattion comprises extensive
surfface work and 71 core holess. As an exampple, FR-055
interrsected 8.51 gg/t Au, 14.8 g//t Ag and 0.255% Cu over
9.555 m. New tarrgets were gennerated from a computer
moddelling exercisee.
The Captain property (MIN
NFILE 093J 0226) was also
expllored late in tthe season byy Orestone Miining Corp.
Loc ated 30 km ssouth of Mouunt Milligan, prospective
Queesnel terrane rocks are larrgely covered by glacial
depoosits and by T
Tertiary basaltt. The bottom 3.1 m of a
137 m core hole drilled in 20009 returned aan assay of
0.166% Cu and 0.334 g/t Au, an eencouraging inntercept that
warrrants follow-uup. An orientattion AH soil ggeochemical
survvey was complleted in 2010, to be followedd by IP and
wintter 2010-11 drilling (G
G. Richards,, personal
com
mmunication, 2010).
The Prince George porpphyry project of Xstrata
Coppper Canada L
Ltd comprisess twelve claim
m blocks in
Queesnel terrane between Princce George annd Fort St.
Jam
mes. Xstrata haas completed ggrassroots expploration for
new
w porphyry coopper deposits in an area oof extensive
overrburden using geochemical aand geophysical methods.
Therre are 20 tarrgets; most w
were identifiedd from the
QUE
EST airborne ggeophysical suurvey. MMI geeochemistry
and limited IP suurveying weree completed inn 2008 and
20099. The prograam budget was increased in 2010 to
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innclude leaf-littter geochemisttry (AH horizo
on) and core
drrilling using an
a innovative tractor-mounte
t
ed rig (Figure
111). The rationaale for using th
his piece of eq
quipment is its
loow mobilization cost and low
w surface distu
urbance which
faacilitates regulaatory approvall. Many targetss were tested,
w
with up to 30 m of overburden, and some holes located
neew plutons th
hat warrant fu
urther drilling in 2011 (M.
K
Keogh, personall communication, 2010). How
wever, the rig
w
was unable to reeach bedrock on
o other targetts and a larger
drrill was brought in to test th
hese. All coree logging was
doone in Prince George
G
(Figuree 12).

Nickel, M
Magnesium aand Gold Proj
ojects in Cach
he
Creek Te
Terrane
Ultraamafic rocks aare an integraal component of the
oceanic C
Cache Creek teerrane (refer too Figure 1). Thhe area
of Mounnt Sydney W
Williams andd Trembleur Lake
northwestt of Fort St. Jam
mes is underlaain by large boddies of
ultramaficc rock, extennsively converrted to serpenntinite.
Ultramafi
fic rocks have higher nickel contents thann other
rock typees. Normally tthe nickel is bbound up in ssilicate
minerals; mainly oliviine in primaryy ultramafites or in
serpentinee in metamorrphosed bodiess. The high ccost of
liberatingg nickel from these silicate minerals preecludes
them as aan economic soource of nickel.
First Point Mineraals Corporationn and their partner,
Natural Resourrces Inc, are advancing a new
Cliffs N
Decar propertty near
concept in nickel explooration on the D
Mount S ydney William
ms, 80 km noorthwest of Foort St.
waruite, a natuurally occurringg ironJames. Thhe target is aw
nickel allloy documenteed at several llocalities arounnd the
world. T
The apparent rrarity of the mineral may be a
function of its generallly fine grain ssize which renders it
metallic
difficult to distinguishh from moree common m
minerals, such as pyrrhhotite and penntlandite (Figurre 13).
Awaruitee is hypothesizzed to form if olivine is connverted
to serpenttine under the unusual condiitions of low ooxygen
and low sulphur fugaacity. Total niickel content is not
enriched over that of tthe ultramaficc parent rock and is
typically in the order off 0.2% Ni. The economic

Fiigure 11. Kubotta-mounted diam
mond drill used
d in the Prince
George Porphyry project.

Fiigure 12. Max Keogh
K
(Xstrata Copper Canadaa) displays drill
coore from the Prin
nce George Porp
phyry project.
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Figure 133. Peter Bradshhaw and Trevoor Rabb (Firstt Point
Minerals) look for awaruitte in serpentinitee at Decar.

British Columbia

significancce of awaruitee is that it is dense and hiighly
magnetic, properties thaat make it am
menable to simple
o concentratio
on that are lo
ower in cost than
methods of
flotation and
a smelting required
r
of nicckel sulphide ores.
First Poin
nt conducted a wide ranging reconnaisssance
program over
o
the past several yearrs before focu
using
exploration
n at Decar in 2009 (Figure 14
4).
Initial field work at Decar mappeed the grain sizze of
a
the pro
operty. Core drilling
d
focused on
awaruite across
areas with the largest grain size, the Baptiste
B
and Siidney
hree kilometress apart. The driilling
target areaas which are th
program totalled
t
2430 m in 10 ho
oles. Serpentin
nized
peridotite contains reelict pyroxenee and accesssory
nated
magnetite, chromite and sub-millimetree size dissemin
Figure 15). An
nalytic work distinguished
d
nickel
n
awaruite (F
alloy from
m total nickel. In the princiipal Baptiste zone,
z
nickel allo
oy grades from
m 0.105% to 0..145% Ni from
m the
top of bedrrock to the end
d of all seven holes,
h
ranging up
u to
341 m deeep. Total nickeel content is 0.22-0.24% Ni. First
Point repo
orted that seveeral tonnes off drill core will be
used in meechanical minerral processing test work.
Kilom
metre 26 is a gold (and
d nickel) prroject
conducted by Oroandes Resource
R
Corporation under an
a

Figure 14. Aligning
A
the drill for a new hole at Decar.

Figure 15. Darcy Vis and Ian Carr prepaare geotechnicaal and
geological core
c
logs at Decaar.
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agreeement with E
Eastfield Resouurces Ltd. The property is
55 kkm northwestt of Fort St. James and unnderlain by
serppentinite alongg the Pinchi fault. In thee 1980s an
auriiferous bouldeer exhibiting listwanite alteeration was
disccovered but its source was noot found. In latte 2010, soil
geocchemical, maggnetic and IP suurveys were coonducted. In
addiition, analytic work was unndertaken to ddetermine if
nickkel is present inn alloy form (see Decar above).
At the Hoof property on Sinkut Mounttain, 20 km
soutth of Vanderhhoof, magnesiuum is of prim
mary interest
(Figgure 16). If ecoonomic, nickell might be reccovered as a
byprroduct. Work by Porpoise B
Bay Minerals Limited in
20088, including 10 core hooles totalling 1000 m,
deteermined the Siinkut ultramaffic body contaains 20-26%
Mg (Figure 17)). A prelimiinary engineeering study
indiicates the depoosit should be considered foor mining to
prodduce magnesiuum ore. A 25000 m drilling proogram is set
to b egin in mid-wiinter of early 22011.
Alpha Gold Corporationn conducted a drilling
proggram on its L
Lustdust gold project (MINF
FILE 093N
009,, 044), locatedd 250 km norrthwest of Prinnce George.
Goldd and coppeer occur in sskarn and m
manto zones
deveeloped within a sequence of llimestone, siltsstone and

Figuure 16. Rupert Seeel on the Sinkuut Mountain ultrramafic body,
Hoo f project.

Figuure 17. Hoof projject, relict orthoppyroxene in serppentinite.
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m
mafic tuff of th
he Cache Creeek Group, inttruded by the
diikes and sills of the Eocenee Glover stock
k. Prior to the
prrogram the com
mpany announ
nced a resourcce estimate in
thhe Canyon Creek
C
zone co
omprising 910
0 000 tonnes
Inndicated at a grade of 1.56%
% Cu, 1.678 g/tt Au and 39.3
g//t Ag, and 1 96
65 000 tonnes Inferred
I
at a grrade of 1.34%
Cuu, 1.716 g/t Au
A and 32.1 g/t
g Ag. The caalculation was
baased on 96 drillholes over a strike
s
length off 500 m.

G
Gold-Silver Prrojects on Nechako Platea
au
The Nechaako Plateau co
omprises an assemblage
a
of
Cretaceous to Tertiary volccanic, plutonicc and lesser
de and overlap
p Stikine and
seedimentary roccks that intrud
Cache Creek terrranes over a broad
b
area. Baasin-and-range
tyle block faultting along norrtheast and norrthwest trends
sty
chharacterizes th
he area. Key
y stratigraphic components
innclude the Crettaceous Bowseer Lake and Kaasalka groups,
thhe Tertiary Oo
otsa Lake and Endako group
ps, and, in the
Sttikine basemen
nt, the Jurassic Hazelton Grou
up.
Numerous gold-bearing intercepts at BlackwaterD
Davidson (MIN
NFILE 093F 037), justifiied Richfield
V
Ventures Corp upgrading
u
20 km
k of access ro
oad, installing
a year-round camp
c
and exp
panding its tw
wo year drill
prrogram to a pllanned 50 000 m. The propeerty is located
1000 km due sou
uth of Fraser Lake
L
(150 km by road from
V
Vanderhoof). Th
he HQ drilling was on a 50 m grid (Figure
188) and will en
nable resource estimation in 2011. About
155 500 m of thee program is ex
xpected to be done
d
in 2010.
A deep-penetraation IP surveey was complleted to help
innterpretation an
nd drilling. Th
he gold zone straddles the
booundary between a claim that is 100%
% owned by
R
Richfield and one
o that is 75%
% owned by Richfield
R
and
255% by Silver Quest Resourrces Ltd. Laterr in the year,
onnce Richfield had earned itss interest in th
he joint claim,
thhe drilling foccused on the wholly-owned
d tenure until
Siilver Quest determines
d
how
w it wants to
o manage its
innterest. Repressentative interrcepts from th
he gold zone
innclude:

•

00.76 g/t Au annd 3.1 g/t Ag ovver 312 m in B
BW-63
((Figure 19),

•

11.57 g/t Au annd 6.7 g/t Ag oover 260.3 m inn BW664,

•

11.51 g/t Au annd 5.7 g/t Ag ovver 227 m in B
BW-68
((Figure 20) andd

•

00.59 g/t Au annd 5.6 g/t Ag oover 67 m in B
BW-86
((Figure 21)

The principal hostrrock is rhyolitte breccia consisting
of flow-bbanded fragmeents that is asssigned to the Upper
Cretaceouus Kasalka Group. Volcanic brecciaas of
uncertainn origin are allso important (refer to Figuure 21)
which coontain clasts of similar size and shappe but
different
alteration
Gold
and
minneralization.
mineralizzation is unusuual in characteer, but similar to the
nearby C
Capoose deposit. Considerabble insight is ggained
from histoorical work theere (see Capooose below).

Figure 199. Blackwater-D
Davidson Holee 63, black suulphide
‘specks’ aand ‘dendrites’ surrounded by silica coronas; part of
312 m inteerval that grades 0.76 g/t Au.

Figure 200. Blackwater-D
Davidson Holee 68, black suulphide
‘specks’ aand ‘dendrites’ w
with faint brecccia texture in rhhyolite;
part of 2277 m interval thatt grades 1.51 g/t Au.
Fiigure 18. Diamon
nd drill at Black
kwater-Davidson
n gold project.
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Figure 21. Blackwater-Dav
B
vidson Hole 68, rhyolite brecciaa with
grey silica clasts,
c
brown sphalerite clasts an
nd pale kaolin clasts;
c
kaolin rims on many clastss; part of a 67 m interval that grades
g
0.59 g/t Au..

Mineralizaation comprisess fine dissemin
nations and minute
discontinuo
ous black veeinlets (“dendrrites”) though
ht to
include su
ulphide minerrals. The sullphides comm
monly
exhibit corronas of very fine
f silica (refeer to Figures 19
9 and
20). Dark red-brown
r
to black,
b
manganeese-rich garnett that
characterizzes the Capoo
ose deposit (ssee below) occcurs
locally as irregular
i
clusteers in rhyolite (Figure 22). Itt also
exhibits sillica coronas. Elsewhere,
E
dissseminated pyriite in
rhyolite iss replaced by pyrrhotite, sphalerite and fine
black sulph
hide. Features prevalent in volcanic
v
breccia are
rhyolite clasts,
c
some with kaolin
nite rims, wh
holly
kaolinized clasts and sph
halerite clasts (refer to Figuree 21).
ut the gold zo
one, veins aree rare and, where
w
Throughou
present, arre medium to coarse grained
d and appear to
t be
late stage. Pyrite and raree vivianite occu
ur on late fractu
ures.
E 093F 040), Silver
S
On thee Capoose projject (MINFILE
Quest Ressources Ltd co
ompleted 37 core
c
holes totaalling
10 598 m aimed at upg
grading and ex
xpanding the goldg
ource (Figuress 23, 24). Caapoose lies 25
5 km
silver reso
northwest of Blackwaterr-Davidson in the Fawnie Raange.
d by
It was diiscovered in 1970, but maainly explored
Granges Ltd
L from 197
76 to 1985. The
T
property was
dormant un
ntil it was reacctivated by Sillver Quest in 2008.
2
Based on drilling
d
up to 2010, a new resource
r
estimation
calculated the inferred mineral
m
resourcee at 53.45 Mt in the
g 0.41 g/t Au and
a 23.9 g/t Ag
g at a
inferred caategory grading
gold-equiv
valent cut-off of 0.4 g/t Au
u. The mineraalized
zone is ap
pproximately 1000 m long and trends northn
south. Sou
uthward, near its midpoint, the zone bran
nches
into west and
a east limbs,, wishbone shaaped. Magneticc and
induced polarization
p
su
urveys were conducted
c
to help
extend the zone. One of the best holes drilled in 2010
0, Dg Au and 9.37
7 g/t Ag over 301.5
3
10-127 inteersected 0.74 g/t
m. Significcant zinc occurrs throughout the
t 301.5 m len
ngth,
as demonstrated by sub-iintervals of 0.7
74% Zn over 48
4 m,
0.75% Zn over 26 m and 0.43% Zn oveer 26 m.
C
sharess many similarrities
Minerralization at Capoose
with Black
kwater-Davidso
on. Capoose was the subject of
o a
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Figuure 22. Blackwater-Davidson, cluster of darkk garnet and
surroounding silica coorona, within rhyyolite (image ouut of focus).

Figuure 23. Diamondd drill at Capoosee in the Fawnie R
Range.

Figuure 24. Capoose,, core logging, ssampling and stoorage facility
withhin pine beetle-kiilled forest.

com
mprehensive annd insightful sttudy by Kathrryn Andrew
(MS
Sc thesis, 1988). The hostroock is subaeriial rhyolite,
likelly ignimbrite although prim
mary textures are poorly
presserved. They aare variously flow banded, fragmental
and spherulitic with rare qquartz phenoocrysts but
% spessartine ggarnet that com
mmonly lines
conttaining 1 to 5%
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caavities (D. Paw
wliuk, personal communicatio
on, 2010). The
roocks are dated at 71-72 Ma and are correllated with the
K
Kasalka Group. As determined by Andrrew, Capoose
gaarnets are am
mong the most manganesee-rich garnets
reeported in the literature. Garrnet is dark brrown to black
(F
Figure 25) but is pink under a hand lens an
nd surrounded
byy black materiial (exsolved manganese
m
oxiide) and very
finne grained py
yrite, sphaleritte and galena.. Garnets are
annhedral and irregularly sh
haped, as are galena and
spphalerite. And
drew reported that silver and
a
gold are
asssociated with the base metalls as microscop
pic inclusions
off tetrahedrite an
nd pyrargyrite..
Garnets exh
hibit an aphanittic bleached haalo, or corona.
A
Andrew investtigated the parameters
p
off garnet and
suulphide deposiition and form
mation of the quartz-sericite
q
cooronas by micrroprobe analysis, fluid inclussion study and
sttable isotope (o
oxygen and hyd
drogen) determ
minations. She
venile fluid at
deetermined thatt garnet formeed from a juv
m
magmatic temperatures (circa
a 600ºC) and the alteration
cooronas formed
d later from invasion of low salinity
(m
meteoric) fluid
ds at temperatu
ures of about 300ºC. Base
annd precious metal
m
sulphides formed at an
n intermediate
sttage and may have been nucleated
n
by garnet
g
grains.
V
Veins are raree at Capoose; however, lo
ocally coarse
grrained garnet-sphalerite-galeena-pyrite vein
ns occur that
arre up to 25 cm
m wide. In one unusual instan
nce a fracturefillling hydrotherrmal vein com
mprises equal amounts
a
of 24 mm euhedral garnet
g
and pyriite.
The Auro claims of Gold
G
Reach Resources
R
are
ween Capoose and Blackwaater-Davidson.
loocated in betw
A
An airborne geeophysical survey (1598 liine km) was
foollowed by extensive soil geochemistry
y (over 3000
saamples), three--dimensional IP
I (80 km) an
nd geological
m
mapping. Late season core drillling was plann
ned.
FILE 093F 069) is owned by
The Key prroperty (MINF
Trroymet Explorration Corp and
a
adjoins th
he Blackwater
D
Davidson property to the south
h. Historic, ov
verlapping soil
suurveys by three different operators were in
ntegrated and
foound to outlinee a broad trend
d of anomalouss zinc, copper,
leead, arsenic, go
old and silver, and
a to correspo
ond with

Fiigure 25. Capoosse Hole 127, speecimens from an
n interval rich in
gaarnet, note anhed
dral shape.
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anomalouus gold values from bedrock. Bedrock in the
target aarea includess garnet-beariing rhyolite with
associatedd pyrrhotite and sphaleerite. An innduced
polarizatiion survey wass underway at ttime of writingg.
Geo Minerals Ltd commenced ggeological maapping,
prospectinng and soil geoochemical survveying in Octoober on
its West B
Blackwater cllaims.
The Cabin gold-silver prospecct (MINFILE 093F
038) 22 kkm southwest oof Fraser Lake is under explooration
by Paget Minerals Corpp. The propertty was acquired by a
was a Joint Veenture with Ricchfield
regional pprogram that w
Ventures Corp. It wass subsequentlyy assigned to Paget
mprises
under ann option agreeement. Minerralization com
veins, stoockwork and bbreccias over aan area of 6000 m by
1000 m w
within a felsic ppluton. A totall of 72 rock chhip and
grab sampples average 00.96 g/t Au, 733.4 g/t Ag, 0.466% Zn
and 0.366% Pb. An iinduced polariization and ddrilling
program began in midd-October. Thhe property waas not
visited.
Coplley is a new ggold property uunder exploratiion by
Kootenayy Gold Corp loocated 35 km ssouth of Fraserr Lake
and 10 km southeastt of the Holyy Cross epithhermal
prospect (MINFILE 093F 029). Initiaal work by a teeam of
geologist and prospectoors found spheerulitic to tuffaaceous
rhyolite, of uncertain stratigraphic correlation, tthat is
fractured and cut by quuartz veins overr an area of 555 m by
mples show the entire arrea is
150 m. Channel sam
anomalouus in gold and range up to 10.02 g/t across 2 m.
In additioon to silicificcation, alteration includes aargillic
(celadoniite) and bricck-red hematiite (R. Thom
mpson,
personal ccommunicationn, 2010). A drrill program beegan in
Novembeer and comppleted 11 hooles (1000 m
m) in
Decembeer.

Polymetaallic Massivee Sulphide Prrojects in
Northern
n Rocky Mou
untains
Sedim
mentary exhaalative (SEDE
EX) lead-zinc-silverbarite depposits occur aas a major mettallogenic disttrict in
Selwyn B
Basin, Yukon and its southhern arm in B
British
Columbiaa, the 500 kkm long Kechhika Trough. Most
Selwyn B
Basin and all K
Kechika Trouggh SEDEX deeposits
are of sim
milar upper Devvonian age. In the Kechika T
Trough
the depossits are within tthe Gunsteel Formation.
Canaada Zinc Metaals Corp comppleted an addditional
eleven coore holes totallling 6128 m oon its Akie SE
EDEX
zinc-lead project. The pproperty is loccated 260 km northnorthwestt of Mackenziie and is undeerlain by foldeed and
faulted shhale and siltsttone of the reggionally minerralized
Gunsteel Formation. A
At Akie, the Caardiac Creek ddeposit
LE 094F 031) hhas an inferredd resource of 233.6 Mt
(MINFIL
grading 77.6% Zn, 1.5%
% Pb and 13 g/t Ag. Threee holes
were drillled in the ccentral to nortthwest edge oof the
Cardiac C
Creek deposit,, four holes teested the Nortthwest
Extensionn target and foour holes exploored the Northh Lead
anomaly. The steep topoography (Figurre 26) results inn

British Columbia

Figuure 27. Akie, lar
arge drill platforrm to support a drill rig for
deepp holes.

Figure 26. North
N
Lead ano
omaly at Akie, tw
wo drill pads (n
not in
use) are visiible on the steep mountainside.

longer holees, 500-600 m deep, while the
t difficult ground
requires larrge drill rigs an
nd sturdy platfforms (Figure 27).
2
Stratig
graphy of the mineralized zone
z
comprisess (N.
Johnson, personal
p
commu
unication, 2010
0):

Figuure 28. Akie, dellicate laminae aand pearl-like beeads of barite
in thhe hangingwall sshale of the Carddiac Creek SEDE
EX deposit.

•

Hangingwall
H
shale with nodullar barite and pyrite
p
laaminae; 10-30 m thick

•

Sh
hale with very
y fine grained, laminated massive
py
yrite; 10-25 m thick

•

Ore
O horizon: laminated pyriite, sphalerite and
gaalena; 10-30 m thick

•

Barite, massive sand-size graains, not lamin
nated;
1--10 m thick

and thallium. Itt is reminisccent of beddded nickel
minneralization at the similar aged Nick pprospect in
wyn Basin, Yuukon. Other N
Northwest Exteension holes
Selw
interrsected variable widths of nnodular to maassive barite
and laminated to tthickly beddedd pyrite compaarable to the
work was donne on other
Carddiac Creek seequence. No w
targgets; the GPS barite-laminatted pyrite horrizon or the
Brecccia vein-type showing.

The hangingwall nodular barite is distinctive (Fiigure
m be more ex
xtensive than the ore horizo
on. A
28) and may
heterolithicc debris flow occurs below the ore sequeence;
below the centre of the Cardiac
C
Creek
k deposit, its matrix
m
d by pyrite.
is replaced

m blocks in
The Sedex prroperty comprrises four claim
the Kechika lead--zinc district. R
Rio Grande M
Mining Corp,
undeer an agreemeent with Megastar Development Corp,
carrried out an 11999 line km maagnetic survey to assist in
interrpreting stratiggraphy and faullts on the property.

At thee time of writin
ng results from
m four holes remain
to be reporrted. To date, the
t most intrig
guing result is from
a Northweest Extension hole which intersected nickel
n
sulphide in
n a unique deb
bris flow deep in the stratigraaphic
sequence. It includes a sulphide--replaced interval
p
and crossscutting sphallerite
consisting of massive pyrite
hat assayed 0.6
60% Ni, 2.69%
% Zn and 4.4 g//t Ag
stringers th
across 1.17
7 m. The inteerval is anomaalous in gold, lead,
copper, mo
olybdenum, antimony, phosph
horus, vanadiu
um
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Rarre Metals in ((Northern) Rocky Mountaain
Carrbonatite Beltt
The Rocky M
Mountain carbonnatite belt com
mprises eight
know
wn individuall carbonatite bbodies or clussters spaced
overr a 1500 km leength of the Fooreland belt froom the U.S.
bordder to near thee Yukon borderr. Aley and W
Wicheeda are
two of these bodiees. Alkalic pluttons comprisinng nepheline
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syyenite and ijolite are associaated with somee carbonatites
inn the Rocky Mountain
M
beltt, but carbonaatites are not
knnown at other alkalic compleexes. These caarbonatite and
allkalic complexes contain a wide spectrum of
o uncommon,
noonferrous metaals, such as nio
obium (Nb), zirconium (Zr)
annd lithium (Li)) and rare earth
h elements (R
REEs), such as
ytttrium (Y), cerium (Ce), praseody
ymium (Pr),
neeodymium (Nd
d), promethium
m (Pm) and dyssprosium (Dy)
thhat are importaant in high-tecchnology electtronics. There
haas been a surg
ge in exploratiion for these rare
r
metals in
reecent years, esp
pecially in 2010.
The alignm
ment of carb
bonatite-alkalicc complexes
appproximates th
he ancient North American
n continental
m
margin, delineated by the faccies change fro
om carbonate
(ccontinental sh
helf) to sh
hale (contineental slope).
Fuurthermore, their Devonian age
a correspond
ds to a period
off rifting along the North Ameerican margin that produced
thhe Selwyn and Kechika basins.

Figure 29.. Aley carbonatiite showing defoormation fabric,, image
courtesy oof Duncan McLeeish.

omprehensive
Taseko Miines Ltd carrried out a co
innvestigation off the Aley caarbonatite (MIN
NFILE 094B
0227) that invo
olved structuraal mapping, mineralogical
stu
tudy and the drrilling of 4516
6 m in 23 holes (Figure 29).
A
Aley, and its co
ontained niobiu
um deposit, weere discovered
annd explored by
y Cominco in
n 1985-86. Tasseko acquired
A
Aley and drilled
d it in 2007. No
o resource estim
mate has been
reeported to date..
The Aley carbonatite occurs
o
as tw
wo apparently
coonformable bo
odies within siltstone
s
of th
he CambrianO
Ordovician Kecchika Formatio
on. Field work
k by Duncan
M
McLeish determ
mined that thee stratigraphicc sequence is
ovverturned and
d complexly deformed (International
W
Workshop, Geology of Rare Metals
M
in Noveember, 2010).
M
Mineral laminaations in the carbonatite th
hat appear to
coonform to bed
dding in the ad
djacent siltston
ne represent a
deeformation fab
bric derived from plastic flow during
isoclinal foldin
ng and sheaaring that traansposed the
caarbonatite intto a sheet (Figure 30). Subsequent
crrossfolding pro
oduced a domee and basin paattern that led
too preservation of the carbon
natite in two down-warped
baasins.
c
threee phases; a
The Aley carbonatite comprises
naarrow border phase
p
of calcitee carbonatite, a predominant
phhase of dolom
mite carbonatitte and a smaall amount of
heeavy mineral cumulate as layers and clasts. Ryan
K
Kressall investigated the mineralogy (International
W
Workshop, Geo
ology of Rare Metals, Noveember, 2010).
N
Niobate mineralls comprise 1--2% of dolomiite carbonatite
annd up to 5% off the cumulate phase. The cu
umulate phase
coonsists mainly
y of magnetitte and apatitee with minor
phhlogopite and trace amountss of zircon and
d baddellyite.
Prrincipal niobatte minerals aree pyrochlore, columbite
c
and
feersmite.
i a carbonatitee-hosted rare earth
e
elements
Wicheeda is
prroject 80 km no
ortheast of Prin
nce George (M
MINFILE 093J
0114). Significan
nt drill intercepts with values in Ce, La and
N
Nd were reported by privatelly owned Specctrum Mining
Corp in 2008 an
nd 2009, but thee Wicheeda pro
oject was
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Figure 300. Drill move aat Aley, imagee courtesy of D
Duncan
McLeish.

inactive dduring 2010. T
The Wicheedaa property com
mprises
two claim
m blocks. A driilling program was contemplaated at
the time oof writing.
The Carbo properrty adjoins W
Wicheeda and covers
part of thhe same carbonnatite complex and a cerium-in-soil
anomaly. The Wicheedda district compprises several bbodies
of carboonatite and syyenite brecciaa (syenite claasts in
ite matrix) inntruded over a 15 km disstance.
carbonatit
Canadiann Internationall Minerals Incc is earning a 75%
interest inn the Carbo cclaims from C
Commerce Resources
Inc Initiaal work in 2010 consistedd of a districtt-scale
airborne electromagneetic, magneticc and radiom
metrics
followed by ann auger-assisteed soil geocheemistry
survey, fo
and core ddrilling (Figurre 31). Drilling focused in an area 1
km northheast of that ttested by Specctrum Mining Corp;
nine holees totalling 11939 m weree completed. Minor
constituennts of the carbbonatite includde niobium miinerals
pyrochlorre and colum
mbite, and rare earth miinerals
monazite and bastnaesitte (Figure 32).
Bolerro Resources Corp hollds the exttensive
Carbonaatite Syndicatee property in thhe Wicheeda ddistrict
that adjoiins the Wicheeeda and Carbo pproperties. Bollero

British Columbia

Inddustrial Minerral Projects iin Northern R
Rocky
Mou
untains
Stikine Energgy Corporationn mined a 430 tonne bulk
sam
mple from iits Nonda property (Fiigure 33).
Com
mpressors, hand drills, small--scale loaders and a dozer
weree airlifted to tthe site, 50 km
m northeast off Liard Hot
Spriings, and the rock, Nonda F
Formation quaartz arenite,
was transported bby helicopter to a staging aarea on the
Next, it was traansported to
Alasska Highway ((Figure 34). N
Abbbotsford where a pilot plant w
was built to preepare it for

Figure 31. Helicopter arrrives at the Carbo project, image
i
courtesy of Tor Bruland.

Figuure 33. Nonda buulk sample rockk being loaded innto helicopter
buckket.

Figure 32. Carbo hole 6 at 149.7 m, cumulate layeer of
bastnaesite, a REE carbonatte mineral, imag
ge courtesy of Allison
Brand.

shared in the
t district-scalle airborne surrvey with Canaadian
Internation
nal Minerals (ssee above) and
d followed up with
geochemiccal and geologiical surveys.
Zimtu
u Capital Corp conducted
c
regiional exploratio
on in
the Rocky Mountain raree metal belt wiith several diffferent
C
Resourcces Corp and Caazador
C
Resou
urces
partners. Cathro
Ltd partneered with Zim
mtu to conductt field survey
ys on
seven of tw
welve properties. Zimtu team
med with Dahrrouge
Geologicall Consulting Ltd
L to investigate three of four
properties in the Wicheeeda district. The Zimtu-Javo
orsky
partnership
p also holds four propertiees, three of which
w
were explo
ored.
Moun
nt Bisson is a Rare Earth project owned
d by
Paget Minerals Corporattion and locateed 55 km north
hwest
nzie. The prop
perty is underlain by syenitee and
of Macken
pegmatitess that intrude and
a alter high grade
g
metamorrphic
rocks. Geo
ologic mapping
g and sampling
g resulted in fin
nding
a new zon
ne 3.5 km fro
om the previously known Laura
L
showing (M
MINFILE 093O 021). The company
c
reported a
sample fro
om the new zon
ne contains 8.6
64% total rare earth
elements. Pegmatite att the Laura showing con
ntains
allanite and monazite with signifiicant amountss of
lanthanum, cerium, praseeodymium and neodymium.
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Figuure 34. Staging point for Nonda bulk sample, storage on a
preppared platform too avoid contaminnation.
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testing as a frac sand. Frac sand consists of millimetresize (100 mesh) silica spheres that can be effective, when
injected under pressure to hold fractures open so as to
liberate natural gas trapped in shale by allowing it to flow
to recovery wells. Processing of Nonda quartz arenite
produces +70 to -140 (“100 mesh”) material. At time of
writing the pilot plant was commissioned and process
optimization work was in progress. Currently, frac sand is
transported over great distances to shale gas fields in
northeast British Columbia. The combination of silica
size, quality, gradation, ease of liberation and proximity
to end users are critical to the project. Potential users of
the Nonda product include the Horn River and Liard shale
gas fields within 200 km of the property.

2011 OUTLOOK
Three areas are expected to see a continued high level
of exploration activity in 2011. These are:
1) the Nechako gold district south of Vanderhoof
and Fraser Lake;
2) the Quesnel copper-gold porphyry belt between
Prince George and Kemess mine, in particular
close to the Mount Milligan mine development;
and
3) the Rocky Mountain carbonatite belt near
Wicheeda.
Depending on final results of work in 2010, other
areas that are likely to have significant activity are the
Fort St. James area for serpentinite-hosted nickel and the
Kechika lead-zinc belt.
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EXPLORATION AND MINING
IN SKEENA REGION, BRITISH COLUMBIA
By Paul Wojdak, MSc, PGeo
Regional Geologist, Smithers
SUMMARY AND TRENDS
Activity in the exploration and mining industry in
northwest British Columbia increased to a near-record
level in 2010. Mine development expenditures amounted
to $241.5 million. Exploration totaled about $172 million
and drilling amounted to 350 000 m (Figures 1 and 2).
The outlook for 2011 is positive.
The Endako open pit molybdenum mine is in the
midst of a $498 million expansion and modernization
project. The Huckleberry open pit copper-molybdenum
mine is developing a mine plan that will incorporate new
resources and potentially extend mine life many years.
Foremost among proposed new mines are Red Chris and
Galore Creek, both copper-gold projects. Work toward
development certificates awarded under the British
Columbia and Canadian Environmental Assessment acts
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Figure 1. Annual exploration expenditure, Skeena Region.
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2) Red Chris – new copper-gold resource and
reserve estimates; 50 000 m drill program

5) Kitsault – scope of environmental assessment
set; high grade molybdenum intersections at
Roundy Creek prospect

92

32

Mineral exploration expenditures rose sharply in
2010 to $172 million, compared with $65 million in 2009.
There were 55 drilling projects and 18 projects that had
$2 million or more in expenditure. Drilling, at 350 000 m,
was up substantially from 144 000 m in 2009. Significant
achievements and exploration highlights to the time of
writing in December were (in the order that they appear in
the text):

4) Schaft Creek – porphyry copper project
reactivated and progressing toward feasibility

197
169

50

The Canadian federal and British Columbia
provincial governments have pledged to build a highcapacity power transmission line in northwest British
Columbia. The Northern Transmission Line completed its
public comment period in the fall of 2010 within the
Environmental Assessment process with strong positive
response, including support from the Tahltan First Nation.
Start of construction of this infrastructure project could
begin in early 2011.

3) KSM – Iron Cap zone delineated, a major
addition to copper-gold resources

270
250

100

Among small mines, Fireside barite benefited from
high demand for its product and strengthened its seasonal
operation. Consolidated ownership of the Yellowjacket
gold project will enable a resumption of mining.
Development continues at the Dome Mountain
underground gold project near Smithers.

1) Yellowjacket – high grade lode gold rediscovered by placer mining

400

200

continued on other projects proposed for mine
development: KSM gold-copper, Kitsault molybdenum,
Kutcho Creek copper-zinc, Morrison copper and Schaft
Creek copper-gold-molybdenum. The Tulsequah Chief
copper-zinc-gold-silver mine development project has
new owners and may be reactivated. Figure 3 shows
major mines, small mines and proposed mines in
Northwest region. Metal production and mine reserves are
listed in Table 1.
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Figure 2. Annual exploration drilling, Skeena Region.
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2009

2010

6) Kutcho Creek – high
intercepts from Esso lens

grade

copper-zinc

7) Brucejack-Snowfield – project acquired by
Pretium Resources; 51 000 m drill program will
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Fiigure 3. Mines and
a proposed miines, Skeena Reg
gion; Endako an
nd Fireside are o utside Skeena region but are administered by Skeena
reegion.
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TA
ABLE 1. MINE
E PRODUCTIION AND RE
ESERVES, SK
KEENA REGIION
Mine

Operator

Production (2
2009)

Endako

Thompson Creek Metals
Company (75
5%) & Sojitz
Corporation

y
Huckleberry

Huckleberry Mines
M
Ltd. (50% 20 834 tonnes copper,
c
6.56 14 010
0 000 tonnes at
a 0.362% Cu, 6 133 700
Imperial Meta
als Corp.)
tonnes molybde
enum, 10.8 0.00
05% Mo (on May 11,
1 2010)
kg gold

Fireside

Fireside Mine
erals Inc.

4504 tonnes mo
olybdenum

16 000 tonnes (in 2010)

Res
serves (Dec.31, 2009)

Tonnes milled Grade
T
(2
2009)

280 100 000 tonnes at 0.047% Mo 9 759 000
(includes low-grade stockpile)

0.059% Mo

0.377% Cu,
0.006% Mo

165
5 400 (not NI 43-101 compliant) 2 2 000 (in 2010)

add
a to gold-cop
pper resources
8) GJ
G – copper-g
gold project optioned
o
by Teck
Resources
R
9) Silverhope
S
– porphyry co
opper-molybdeenum
discovery
d
10) Bell
B Copper – Xstrata reconsiders deep co
opper
reesource
11) Lone
L
Pine – new
w molybdenum
m zone
12) Silvertip
S
– acquired by Silvercorp; major
m
exploration program
B – explorattion of new silver
s
volcanog
genic
13) BA
prospect
p
14) Chist
C
Creek – new volcanogenic massive
su
ulphide zone
15) Coles
C
Creek – significant
s
gold
d intercept

MINES AND QUAR
RRIES
MAJOR METAL
M
MINE
ES
The Endako
E
open-p
pit molybdenum
m mine (MINF
FILE
093K 006) is 75% own
ned and operaated by Thom
mpson
y. Sojitz Corrporation, a major
m
Creek Meetals Company
Japan-baseed molybdenum
m-trading com
mpany, holds 25%
interest. In
n 2009, the mine
m
produced 4504 tonnees of
molybdenu
um from 9 75
59 000 tonness of ore with
h an
average grrade of 0.059% Mo. Decreeased metal ou
utput
compared with 2008 ressulted from lower grade oree and
ughput. Molyb
bdenum recoveery was 78.4%.. The
lower throu
mine emp
ploys 265 peo
ople. In-situ and stockpilee ore
reserves on
n the property
y at the beginn
ning of 2010 were
280.1 Mt grading
g
0.047%
% Mo at a cut-off grade of 0..02%
Mo. Thom
mpson Creek forecasts End
dako productio
on in
2010 will be 4230 ton
nnes of moly
ybdenum. Cosst of
um production
n was $6.13 per
p pound in 2009
molybdenu
and is estiimated at $9 in
i 2010. Ore is mined from
m the
West Denaak pit located 3.5 km from the mill along
g the
arcuate treend of the ore zone (Figure 4). The ore paasses
through an
n in-pit crusherr and is deliverred to the mill via a
3 km conv
veyor. Recurriing problems with the conv
veyor
resulted in periodic truck
king of ore.
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Figuure 4. Endako m
molybdenum minne, mining in thee West Denak
pit, JJune 2010.

Connstruction is underway to modernize aand expand
capaacity of the Enndako mill from
m 28 000 to 522 000 tonnes
of oore per day (Fiigure 5). The ccompany estim
mates capital
expeenditure in 2010 to be $240 million. A tottal of $85.2
milllion was spent in the two preceding years. T
The Endako
minne and mill beggan operation ((at 16 000 tonnnes per day)
million; compleetion of the
in 11965 at a cost of just $22 m
$4988 million expaansion and moddernization prooject will

Figuure 5. Endako m
molybdenum m
mine; mill, comm
missioned in
19655 continued in ooperation in Junee, 2010 while a nnew mill was
undeer construction.
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ennable treatmen
nt of lower grrade ore and to lower the
opperating cost on a per tonne basis.
b
New sem
mi-autogenous
(S
SAG) and balll mills, a mod
dern flotation circuit
c
and an
uppgrade of the roaster circuit are
a included. A workforce of
5000 is building the project; completion
c
is scheduled for
laate 2011. Outp
put in 2011 is estimated at
a about 5000
toonnes Mo, inccreasing to 68
800 tonnes in
n 2012 when
beenefits of the expansion and
d modernizatio
on project are
reealized.
osit within the
Endako is a porphyry mollybdenum depo
eaarly Cretaceous Francois Lak
ke granite bath
holith. The ore
boody is a 3.5 km
m long vein sy
ystem that chaanges in strike
allong its length from west-norrthwest in the Endako pit to
noortherly in the Denak pit, resulting in an arcuate
a
shape.
Thhe zone is 400
0 m wide and
d extends moree than 400 m
beelow surface att a moderate so
outherly dip. Mineralization
M
is related to inttrusion of the Casey aplite which
w
domed
he older and co
oarse grained Endako
E
phase
annd fractured th
off the batholith. Post-mineral cross faults segment the ore
zoone into the En
ndako, East Denak
D
and Wesst Denak pits.
Inn the long-term
m mine plan th
hese will merg
ge into a large
‘S
Super-Pit’. Exp
ploration took place
p
2 to 3 km
m northwest of
W
West Denak pit, comprising 12 000 m of drilling. The
Enndako ore veiin system wass found to con
ntinue and an
inncrease in the molybdenum
m
reesource is expected. Further
drrilling is anticip
pated in 2011.
The Huckleeberry copper mine (MINFIL
LE 093E 037)
is operated by Huckleberry
H
Mines
M
Ltd. It iss owned 50%
byy Imperial Mettals Corp. and 32% by Mitsub
bishi Material
Corporation wiith the remaiining 18% sh
hared equally
mong Dowa Mining
M
Ltd, Fu
urakawa Comp
pany Ltd and
am
M
Marubeni Corpo
oration. The mine
m
is located
d 123 km by
rooad south of Houston at the foot of Huckleberry
M
Mountain and employs
e
275 people
p
includiing camp and
truucking contracctors. Copper concentrate
c
is trucked
t
to the
poort of Stewart for shipment to Japan and molybdenum
cooncentrate is trrucked to Vanccouver. In 2009
9 Huckleberry
m
milled 6 133 70
00 tonnes of ore from thee Main Zone
Exxtension (MZX
X) pit grading 0.377% Cu an
nd 0.006% Mo
(F
Figure 6). Metal production amounted to 20
2 834 tonnes
off copper, 6.56
6 tonnes of mo
olybdenum an
nd 10.8 kg of
goold. Copper recovery was 90.2% but molybdenum
reecovery was 1.87%.
1
Proven
n and probablee reserves on
M
May 11, 2010 were 14 010 000 tonnes at
a a grade of
0..362% Cu and
d 0.005% Mo and a strip raatio of 0.56:1.
Foorecast 2010 production is 29
9 000 tonnes off copper.
y is a porphyrry copper depo
osit related to
Huckleberry
thhe late Cretaceous Bulkley in
ntrusions. In th
he Main zone,
coopper mineraliization occurs in hornfelsed and fractured
H
Hazelton Group
p volcanic ro
ocks adjacent to a 500 m
diiameter granod
diorite stock. The
T arcuate ore zone is 150
too 200 m wide by
b 600 m long
g and rims the contact of the
sttock. The min
ned-out East zone
z
was largeer, measuring
y one km lon
ng, and centred on a fault1550 m wide by
coontrolled 40 m wide grano
odiorite dike that
t
trends at
1005°. Ore in bo
oth zones is a stockwork of quartz, pyrite
annd chalcopyritte, crosscut by
b gypsum-fillled fractures
(F
Figure 7). The Main
M and East zones are disrrupted by the
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Figure 6. H
Huckleberry coppper mine; minning in the MZX
X pit in
Septemberr 2010, low grade stockpille and mill in the
backgrounnd.

Figure 7. Huckleberry coopper mine; orre from the MZ
ZX pit,
biotite horrnfels with chalccopyrite and gypsum filling fracttures.

reactivateed 105 fault w
which resultedd in 100 m off right
lateral offfset of ore. M
MZX is the faaulted portion of the
Main zonne north of thee 105 fault. Insstability in the MZX
pit resultss from splays of the 150 fauult, which is located
behind annd oblique to thhe high wall.
The ffuture of Huckkleberry lies inn development of the
Saddle zzone and Mainn zone ‘Supeer pit’ which could
provide oore to 2013 annd 2025 respeectively. The S
Saddle
zone is a ridge of beddrock left betw
ween the MZX
X and
Main pitts. The Super pit resource comprises m
material
below andd peripheral too the Main zone. The measureed and
indicated resource in thhe two zones iss 182.9 Mt at a grade
% Cu. The infeerred resource iis 45.4 Mt at a grade
of 0.321%
of 0.288%
% Cu. To miine this materrial will requiire the
removal of 40 Mt of waste rock annd tailings froom the
Main zoone pit and construction of a new taailings
impoundm
ment. Both of these, in turn, require geotecchnical
assessmennt, engineeringg design and ppermit amendm
ments,
resulting in a near-term
m ore shortfalll. A 4400 m ddrilling
program was undertakken to locate ore that is rreadily
accessiblee. Targets inccluded the areaas immediatelly east
and west of the MZX ppit, and a low hhill that lies onn trend

British Columbia

with the 60º
6 to 70º soutth plunge of the
t Main ore zone.
z
There is allso 6 Mt of sto
ockpile materiaal grading 0.20
0% to
0.26% Cu.
INDUSTR
RIAL MINER
RAL QUARRIES
Firesid
de Minerals Lttd made steady
y improvemen
nts to
its summerr-seasonal Fireeside barite op
peration (MINF
FILE
094M 003)) located 125 km
k east of Waatson Lake. Fireeside
Minerals, a private com
mpany, relocatted its office from
K
Britiish Columbia. The
Red Deer,, Alberta to Kelowna,
company reduced its reliance on
n contractors by
purchasing
g most mining equipment it reequires, includ
ding a
new dozerr, excavator, blast-hole drilll and severall ore
trucks. Min
ning of 22 000
0 tonnes of rock
k from the Beaar Pit
yielded 16 000 tonnes off barite recoverred from jigs at
a the
(
8, 9)). There was also a pre-seeason
minesite (Figures
stockpile of
o 6000 to 800
00 tonnes of baarite. All the barite
b
was truckeed to the company’s grinding
g and bagging plant
p
in Watson
n Lake. To thee end of Noveember, over 18
8 000
tonnes of pre-sold bariite was shipp
ped and the plant
p
1 (A.
continued to operate witth orders to fill in early 2011
nication, 2010)). At the south
h end
Allan, perssonal commun
of the Bear pit, the barite vein was
w
found to
o be
ous and diam
mond drilling
g is proposed
d to
discontinuo
evaluate th
his area prior to
o mining in 201
11.
Verticcally dipping barite veinss at Fireside are
associated with a gabbro
o dike of inferred Paleozoicc age
o strata of th
he Kechika Group
G
that was emplaced into
0), and may be
b related to rifting
r
of the early
(Figure 10
Paleozoic North
N
Americaan continental shelf (see Wojjdak,
2008). Thee Bear pit resource, as of November
N
201
10, is
165 400 to
onnes of baritee-rock which requires remov
val of
419 300 to
onnes of waste rock down to 710 m elevation, a
2.54:1 wasste-to-ore strip
p ratio. The resource, though
h not
NI 43-101 compliant, is considered ad
dequate to plan
n a 5year mine life producing 30 000 tonness of barite per year.
urs locally alon
ng the margin of
o the
Disseminated barite occu
b is not inclu
uded in the reso
ource estimate.. The
Bear vein but
specific grravity for sales specification was lowered to
o 4.1
from 4.2, enabling
e
the processing of low
wer grade ore.

Figuure 9. Fireside baarite mine; ore trruck on the 4.2 kkm haul from
the B
Bear pit to the prrocessing plant.

Figuure 10. Firesidde barite mine; Keith McLeod (General
Mannager) against a bench of Kechikka siltstone, hosst to the West
Bearr vein.

Figure 8. Fiireside barite miine; benching so
outh wall of the Bear
pit, July 201
10.
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Jade in northw
west British C
Columbia is miined chiefly
by C
Cassiar Jade C
Contracting. Tootal productionn in 2010 is
estim
mated at 150 tonnes of hiigh-value gem
mstone from
thre e localities: P
Provencher L
Lake producedd about 85
E 104I 073, 092), Kutchoo about 60
tonnnes (MINFILE
tonnnes (MINFILE
E 104I 078) annd Cassiar aboout 5 tonnes
(MIN
NFILE 104P 005). At bothh Provencher aand Kutcho,
locaated 80 and 90 km respectiveely east of Deasse Lake, the
jadee that is recoveered occurs equually as “placeer” boulders
in gglacial till and as lenses in bbedrock. Anguular boulder
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traains in the tilll are traced using
u
an excav
vator to their
soource in bedrocck. Nephrite jaade is formed at the contact
beetween tectoniccally emplaced
d serpentinite and
a argillite of
thhe Cache Creek terrane east of Dease Lak
ke, and of the
Sllide Mountain
n terrane at Cassiar.
C
The Kutcho
K
site is
w
worked under an
a agreement with The Con
ntinental Jade
Lttd and the Pro
ovencher site is
i under an ag
greement with
Jaade Guys Inc.

M
MINE DEVE
ELOPMEN
NT PROJEC
CTS

sedimentaary rocks of the Hazeltonn Group. The mine
operated during 1991-992 and produced 361.4 kg oof gold
(11 621 ooz) from 30 8890 tonnes off ore. The Boulder
quartz-suulphide vein is in a faultt and itself shows
evidence of shearing. Prrincipal ore miinerals are pyriite and
sphaleritee with minor chalcopyrite, galena, arsenoopyrite
and tetrahhedrite (Figuree 12). Gold occcurs in nativee form
but is rareely visible and generally assoociated with pyyrite.
Thirtty-three explorration holes tottalling 4724 m were
drilled to explore for eaast and west exttensions of thee

No new major
m
mines are
a in develop
pment in the
reegion. The exp
pansion projecct at the operrating Endako
m
mine is described above. Dom
me Mountain, a new small
goold mine begaan construction and is desccribed in this
seection. The staatus of two other
o
small, peermitted gold
m
mines is reported below. And lastly, the Tulssequah Chief
deevelopment prroject was purchased out off Receivership
byy Chieftain Metals Inc; the company
c
filed
d a prospectus
inn late 2010 seeking
s
a listiing on the Toronto
T
Stock
Exxchange. The previous own
ner, Redfern Resources
R
Ltd,
sppent $170.8 million
m
on deveelopment of th
he Tulsequah
Chief copper-zin
nc-lead-silver--gold mine durring 2007 and
on to monies spent
s
exploring
g the property
20008, in additio
ovver the preeceding 15 years. Transsfer of the
Ennvironmental Assessment ceertificate and other permits
too Chieftain is in progress. Chieftain
C
planss to bring the
innterim water trreatment back to the site an
nd commence
reesource up-grad
de drilling in 2011
2
(T. Chan
ndler, personal
coommunication,, 2010).
Metal Moun
ntain Resourcees Inc began deevelopment of
thhe Dome Mountain underground gold min
ne 35 km east
off Smithers, thrrough its whollly-owned subsidiary Gavin
M
Mines Inc. A $1
12 million staged financing agreement
a
was
sttruck with Miinex Mineralss Ltd. Minex is a private
h a corporatte focus of acquisition,
coompany with
exxploration an
nd developmeent of naturral resources
w
worldwide. Gav
vin Mines haas a Mines Act
A permit to
opperate at a raate of 205 ton
nnes per day;; ore will be
shhipped off-site for milling. The
T mine will be developed
ass a mechanized cut-and-fill operation with
h access from
thhe existing 12
290 m and 13
370 m levels (Figure 11).
Suurface work co
omprised realiignment and upgrade
u
of the
m
mine access roaad, site preparaation for a sed
diment control
poond, purchase of a modular steel building
g to house the
w
water treatment plant and pourring the concreete foundation
foor its installatio
on. Capital expenditure is estiimated at $4.3
m
million and sttart-up of und
derground dev
velopment is
sccheduled for April 2011.
ble mineral resserve (includin
ng dilution) in
The probab
thhe Boulder and
d Boulder footw
wall veins (MIINFILE 093L
2776) is 135 131
1 tonnes gradin
ng 11.2 g/t Au
u at a diluted
cuut-off grade of
o 7.9 g/t Au
u. The undilu
uted indicated
reesource is 144
4 144 tonnes grading
g
17.7 g/t
g Au at the
saame cut-off. The inferred ressource is 113 671 tonnes at
133.6 g/t Au. Do
ome Mountain
n comprises eig
ght (or more)
goold-bearing orrogenic quartz veins within volcanic and
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Figure 11.. Dome gold m
mine in Septembber 2011, portal of the
refurbishedd 1290-level, to be the main prooduction level.

Figure 12.. Dome gold miine; Boulder shear vein, consissting of
quartz, pyyrite, sphalerite and tetrahedritte in sheared m
maroon
volcanic w
wallrock.

British Columbia

Boulder veein system bey
yond the undeerground work
kings.
To the east, significant gold
g
intercepts were obtained
d in a
B
Footw
wall vein over a 140
300 m exteension of the Boulder
m vertical extent. Holess were drilled on sections 40
4 m
g is required to
t prove gradee and
apart and further drilling
continuity for a resource estimate. Drillling to the west on
nfirmed contin
nuity of the Bou
ulder
20 m spaceed sections con
vein with significant golld content, butt additional driilling
d to confirm graade for a resou
urce estimate.
is required
Eagle Plains Resourrces Ltd purchased 100% intterest
d property (MINFILE 104N 043),
0
in the Yelllowjacket gold
facilitating
g a resumption of work in Seeptember 2010.. The
project hass a Mines Act permit for an open pit gold mine
and onsitee gravity conceentrator to pro
ocess up to 75
5 000
tonnes of ore
o per year (reefer to Explora
ation and Minin
ng in
BC – 2008
8 and 2009). In order to define a resource fo
or the
next phasee of mining, 64
6 reverse circculation holes were
drilled in a 40 m by 100 m area, to an average
a
depth of
o 35
m. The tru
uck-mounted drrill rig was ablle to do angle holes
h
(Figure 13
3), important to assess go
old content off the
vertical qu
uartz vein and listwanite zon
ne along the 20
2 m
wide Pine Creek fault. A resource estimate
e
is nott yet
g and GPS-liinked
available. The tightly-sspaced drilling
o mapping willl be used in grrade control du
uring
orthophoto
mining, ex
xpected to recom
mmence in 201
11.
Placerr mining 700 m west of the Yellowjacket drill
area by Cobalt
C
Mining,, under a leasse agreement with
Eagle Plaiins, exposed th
he historic Ro
ock of Ages shaft.
s
The much--storied shaft was
w sunk by placer
p
miners in
n the
early 1900s and was subssequently filled
d in and lost du
uring
natural an
nd mining-asssisted reworkiing of the creek
c
gravels. Stripping and waashing of the bedrock
b
surfacee was
followed by
b low-level aerial photogrraphy and dettailed
mapping and sampliing (C. Gaallagher, perssonal
V
gold occurs
o
in the same
s
communication, 2010). Visible
wjacket (C. Downie, perssonal
structure as at Yellow
urned
communication, 2010) and a channeel sample retu
A across 5.2 m (Figure 14).
51.36 g/t Au
The Cassiar
C
gold project was largely
l
inactiv
ve in
2010. Hawthorne Gold
d Corporation
n was unablee to
continue development
d
an
nd exploration
n work it begaan in
2008 but in late Octob
ber commenceed a 7200 linee-km
E
magneticc and radiom
metric survey. The
airborne EM,
Cassiar pro
oject is a conssolidation of seeveral small cllosed
or shut-dow
wn mines com
mprising (from north to south over
a 10 km distance):
d
undeerground workiings of the Taaurus,
Sable and Plaza mines; the Table Mountain (Erick
kson)
prising a dozen
n adits and und
derground work
kings
mine comp
and 270 tonne
t
per day
y gravity flotaation mill; and
d the
Cusac miine consisting
g of several more adits and
undergroun
nd workings. The mill reequires restoraation.
Lode miniing in the district produceed 350 500 ou
unces
(10 905 kg)
k
of gold; placer mining
g contributing
g an
additional 74 500 ouncess (2317 kg) of gold. A discusssion
y geology is giv
ven in Explora
ation and Minin
ng in
of property
BC – 2009
9.
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Figuure 13. Yellowjaacket gold projecct; reverse circullation drill on
an anngle hole in the historic placer cchannel of Pine C
Creek.

Figuure 14. Yellowjaacket gold project; stripped beedrock in the
Pinee Creek fault zonne, visible gold was found nearr the Rock of
Agess shaft.

MIINE EVALU
UATION PR
ROJECTS
At the Red C
Chris copper-ggold project, a 55 000 m
proggram of deeep exploratiion drilling continued
throoughout the yyear (Figures 15, 16) while Imperial
Mettals Corporatioon developed thhe details of itts mine plan
for regulatory autthorizations. R
Red Chris is loocated on a
sub--alpine plateauu 20 km southheast of the seettlement of
Iskuut and 80 km south of Deasse Lake. A neew resource
estim
mate was annoounced in Mayy that incorporrated results
of thhe first 22 holles drilled by IImperial, and a feasibility
studdy followed in November. Reeserves and resources at a
0.2%
% Cu cut-off arre:
•

Proven aand Probable R
Reserves – 3011.549 Mt at
0.359% C
Cu and 0.274 gg/t Au

•

Measuredd and Indicatedd Resource – 4489.151 Mt
at 0.43% Cu and 0.42 gg/t Au

•

Resource – 4377.939 Mt at 0.336% Cu and
Inferred R
0.39 g/t A
Au
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were drillled to a depthh of 400 m byy previous opeerators
Metals commeenced deeper ddrilling
and in 20007 Imperial M
to expandd the mineral resource. In 2010 Imperiaal used
mainly 10000 to 1200 m deep holes to assess the higher
grade deeep resource att Red Chris, leess than the 15500 m
depth of its initial drilllholes. The vvertical holes drilled
have neggligible deviaation. Mineraal potential oof the
planned m
mill and tailinngs sites northheast of the ddeposit
were asseessed by, respeectively, 13 annd 10 drillholees. The
plant sitee is underlain bby pyroxene ddiorite to gabbrro and
the tailinggs impoundmeent by massive andesite, wackke and
siltstone of the Stuhinii Group; both areas are devvoid of
mineralizzation.

Fiigure 15. Red Chris
C
copper-golld project; lookiing south, deep
drrilling beneath th
he East zone.

The East zone (E
EZ) fault conttrols both thee eastnortheast trending Red stock and the most intense quartz
vein deveelopment, whiich, in turn, corresponds wiith the
best coppper and gold ggrades. At deppth in the porrphyry
system, aalteration compprises K-feldspar, biotite, maggnetite
and anhyydrite. Closer tto surface, i.e.. within the pllanned
open pit,, alteration comprises sericite, pyrite, qquartz,
hematite, ferrodolomitee and chlorite (C. Rees, peersonal
communiication, 2010). Study of molyybdenite distribbution,
a minor ore componennt, is ongoingg. Rafts of voolcanic
rocks bettween the Maiin and East zones suggest thhe Red
stock hass at least two inntrusive centrees. Zoning of ggold to
copper raatio and interppretation of a deep penetrating IP
survey suuggest a third iintrusive centree may lie west of the
Main zonne, beneath tthe Gully zonne (J. MacPhherson,
personal ccommunicationn, 2010).
Redeesign of the G
Galore Creek copper-gold pproject
by partneers Teck Corpporation and N
NovaGold Resources
Inc continnued. The reviised plan will involve locating the
mill and ttailings impouundment near R
Round Lake att about
kilometree 75 of the acccess road. Eighht holes were drilled
to upgradde the mineraal resource and to obtain roock to
assess m
metallurgy of low grade ore (0.2-0.4%
% Cu
equivalennt). Geotechniccal holes were drilled at eithher end
of the prroposed 12 km
m tunnel to liink the mine to the
proposed mill site ((Figure 17). These encouuntered
volcanic aand sedimentarry rocks, incluuding limestonee, of

Fiigure 16. Red Ch
hris copper-gold
d project; new co
ore shack under
coonstruction, the old core shack is in the area of
o proposed pit
deevelopment.

Capital costts are estimated
d at $443 milliion to develop
a 30 000 tonne per day open
n pit mine and
d mill and to
o the proposed
coonstruct a 115 km power linee to connect to
N
Northwest Transsmission Line from Bob Quin
nn.
Red Chris (MINFILE 104H 005) comprises
c
the
addjoining Main and East depo
osits, porphyry
y copper-gold
zoones developed
d in a monzodiiorite stock datted at 204 Ma.
Thhe stock intru
udes Stuhini Group
G
volcanicc rocks to the
noorth and is oveerlain by, and faulted
fa
against, Bowser Lake
G
Group sedimentary rocks to the south. Bo
oth ore zones
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Figure 17. Galore Creek ccopper-gold projject; bluff of Paleozoic
limestone, where the eastt portal of the pproposed 12 km access
tunnel is too be located.

British Columbia

the Paleozzoic Stikine assemblage. Kilo
ometre 91.5 marks
m
the east en
nd of the tunneel leading to Galore
G
Creek vaalley.
Other geottechnical and hydrological
h
ho
oles were drilled at
the propossed plant site and
a in the valleey. Reactivatio
on of
mine deveelopment depeends on the results of a new
feasibility study and invo
olvement with the Environm
mental
nt Process. Gallore Creek (MIINFILE 104G 090)
Assessmen
is a porphyry copper deposit assocciated with allkalic
ge. Measured and
intrusive rocks of latee Triassic ag
r
totaal 785.7 Mt grading
g
0.52%
% Cu,
indicated resources
0.29 g/t Au
u and 4.87 g/t Ag.
A
Seabriidge Gold Inc
I
completeed a prelimiinary
feasibility study on its KSM
K
(Kerr-Sullphurets-Mitcchell)
d anticipates submitting a joint
gold-coppeer project and
application
n under the BC
B Environmental and Canaadian
Environmeental assessmeent acts by Ju
une 2011. Off the
28 000 m drilled
d
at KSM
M in 2010 moree than half (15
5 400
m in 41 ho
oles) was dediccated to the new
w Iron Cap deeposit
(Figures 18, 19). Mineraalization at Iro
on Cap (MINF
FILE
vious
104B 173) was known frrom five holes drilled by prev
operators but
b the curren
nt work will reesult in a reso
ource
estimation and lead to modification
m
of the proposed mine
0 to
developmeent. Seabridgee contemplatees a 120 000
180 000 to
onne per day
y open pit miine at a currrently
estimated capital cost off $3.4 billion. The site is 30
0 km
southwest of Highway 37 near Beell II and 28 km
f
the end off the Eskay Creeek mine road..
southeast from
The measured and
d indicated resources of the
K
Sulphureets and Mitchelll deposits are 2137
combined Kerr,
Mt grading
g 0.57 g/t Au and 0.21% Cu
u, as determineed in
January 20
010, plus an additional 758
8.5 Mt of infe
ferred
resources at slightly low
wer grades. Ore
O reserves in
n the
osits total moree than 1600 Mt
M grading 0.59 g/t
three depo
Au and 0..20% Cu with
h byproduct vaalues in silverr and
molybdenu
um (see tablle below forr individual zone
resource esstimates).
In add
dition to Iron Cap, 6500 m of drilling at
a the
western lim
mit of the Sulphurets zone en
nlarged the reso
ource
area 700 m to the west, linking it with
h the Canyon zone.
z
Results fro
om the Canyo
on zone includ
de 0.61 g/t Au
u and
0.13% Cu over 234.7 m.. A lesser amo
ount of drilling
g was
600 m) and Keerr (1450 m) zo
ones.
done in thee Mitchell (26
The propo
osed developm
ment could invo
olve a 23 km twin
tunnel to liink the mine to
o a mill and taillings site in Teeigen

Figuure 18. KSM coopper-gold project; the Iron Capp zone above
Mitcchell glacier wheere most 2010 drrilling was condducted. Major
faultts identified by M
Mike Savell.

Figuure 19. KSM ccopper-gold prooject; Mike Savvell (Project
Geollogist) overlooks the Iron Cap zone.

valleey near Highhway 37. Onee tunnel woulld transport
crusshed ore from the mine in a slurry pipelinee and return
wateer, diesel fuel and electricall power; the oother would
trannsport personneel and supplies.
The KSM poorphyry depositts are associatted with the
Mitcchell intrusionns, high level ddiorite to monzzonite plugs
and dikes that inntrude folded aand faulted voolcanic and
sediimentary rockss of the Hazeelton and Stuhhini groups.

Zone

Res
serve Category

Tonnes
s)
(millions

Gold (g/t)

Copperr (%)

Mitchelll

Prov
ven and Probable

1335.4

0.61

0.16

2.93

60.4

Sulphurets

Prob
bable

142.2

0.61

0.28

0.44

101.8

Kerr

Prob
bable

125.1

0.28

0.48

1.26

Nil

Total

Prov
ven and Probable

1602.7

0.59

0.20

2.58

59.4
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Silver (g
g/t)

Molybde
enum
(ppm)
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Thhe principal Mitchell
M
zone is exposed in
n an erosional
w
window below the Mitchell thrust
t
fault; th
he upper fault
shheet contains the
t displaced segment
s
of thee deposit, the
Snnowfield zone,, 2 km east on the adjoining property. The
M
Mitchell zone comprises
c
schistose rocks with
w
abundant
seericite, dissem
minated pyrite and a strong
gly deformed
quuartz-pyrite-ch
halcopyrite
stockwork
containing
reemarkably unifform copper an
nd gold gradess. This phyllic
asssemblage app
pears to be superimposed
d on earlier
chhloritic and potassic even
nts also witth stockwork
m
mineralization.
M
thrust
Iron Cap iss in the upper sheet of the Mitchell
faault, and below
w the Sulphuretts thrust (refer to geological
m
map in EMBC--2009, Figure 1.12). Geolog
gical work on
Irron Cap in 2010
2
identifieed two altereed diorite to
m
monzonite pluto
ons (M. Savelll, personal communication,
20010): an intenssely silicified body containin
ng 10% relict
hoornblende (alteered to chloritte), and a maffic body with
300% relict ho
ornblende and
d 5% potassiium feldspar
phhenocrysts (Fig
gure 20). Both
h phases are mineralized
m
but
chhloritization do
ominates in thee mafic phase. Chalcopyrite
occcurs finely diisseminated an
nd in veins wiith quartz and
pyyrite. Mineralizzation of epithermal characteer, with higher
goold and silverr grades, is allso present at Iron Cap as
quuartz stockworrk and brecciass comprising more
m
than 90%
quuartz in which
h the hostrock texture is oblliterated. This
m
mineralization iss similar to zon
nes on the nearrby Brucejack
prroperty and dem
monstrates the transition from
m porphyry to
eppithermal stylees in the Sulp
phurets districct. Geological
w
work at Iron Cap
C
by Mike Savell has identified
i
the
diistinctive ignim
mbrite brecciaa of the Mount Dilworth
Foormation, an important mark
ker horizon in the Hazelton
G
Group (Figure 21).
2
Other diveerse studies co
onducted at KSM
K
include
sttructural geolo
ogical mappin
ng at the pro
oposed tunnel
poortal and dam sites, bulk saamples from Iron
I
Cap drill
coore for metallu
urgical testing, radar surveys over glaciers
annd moraines in regard to
o waste rock
k placement,
innvestigation off rhenium reccovery from Mitchell ore,
geeotechnical drilling in Mitcheell valley, high
h-pressure

Fiigure 20. KSM copper-gold pro
oject; K-feldsparr intrusive rock
inn the Iron Cap zo
one.
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Figure 21.. KSM copper-ggold project; new
w outcrop of Dilworth
Formationn felsic ignimbritte exposed by aablation of the M
Mitchell
glacier, weest of the Brucejjack fault.

grinding ttest-work aimeed at reducing power consum
mption
and envirronmental baseeline characteriization.
Therre was a majoor program att the Schaft Creek
Metals
copper-goold-molybdenuum project by Copper Fox M
Inc to gaather information required foor a feasibilityy study
and to submit a pproject appliccation to thee BC
mental Assesssment Office.. Work com
mprised
Environm
geologic modeling thatt included re-loogging and assaying
of historiic core, a thrree-dimensionaal IP and maagnetotellurics survey, andd geotechniccal, resource and
‘condemnnation’ drillinng. The feasibility studyy will
evaluate a proposed 1500 000 tonne peer day open pit mine
(Figure 2 2). A positive analysis will trrigger a time-limited
option foor Teck Resourrces to earn baack a larger shhare of
the proje ct from Coppeer Fox. Resouurce drilling foocused
on definiition of higherr grade materiaal in the Liardd zone
mill and tailinggs impoundmeent are
for a starrter pit. The m
proposed to be located 5 km northeasst of the deposit near
Lake. The opeen pit resourcee is 812 Mt ggrading
Skeeter L
0.30% C
Cu, 0.020% M
Mo, 0.21 g/t A
Au and 1.8 gg/t Ag
(measuredd and indicateed) at a 0.20%
% Cu equivalennt cutoff. The uultimate pit feaatures a 1700 m northern highh wall

Figure 22 . Schaft Creek copper project;; view south ovver the
Liard zonee.

British Columbia

and an ov
verall 1.9:1 strip ratio. Addittional targets were
drill-tested
d based on results of the IP survey and a new
resource esstimate is expeected in early 2011.
Schaftt Creek (MINF
FILE 104G 01
15) is a calcallkalic
porphyry copper
c
depositt formed near the eastern co
ontact
of the Hick
kman granodio
orite batholith with
w Stuhini Group
G
mafic vollcanic rocks. The Galore Creek depossit is
developed in alkalic rock
ks near the western margin of
o the
b
Schaaft Creek mineeralization is dated
d
Hickman batholith.
at 222 Maa, nearly identtical to the ag
ge of the batho
olith.
Although not
n an alkalic porphyry
p
deposit, Schaft Creeek is
similar to Galore Creek
k in that the deposit
d
occurs in a
ubhorizontal volcanic
v
sequ
uence
unique paart of a su
consisting of tuff, brecccias and epicclastic rocks. The
principal Liard
L
zone is fault-bounded
fa
by
b a steep structure
to the east and by a 45º east-dipping
e
strructure to the west.
w
nked the Liaard and north
herly
Recent drrilling has lin
Paramountt zones so theey are considered now to be a
single zon
ne. The West Breccia zone lies further west,
w
associated with a subverttical fault. The West Breccia zone
2 m wide, extends
e
more than 1000 m and
is 30 to 200
consists off angular hem
matized fragmeents in a matriix of
quartz, tourmaline, chllorite, speculaarite and sulp
phide
z
comprisees a
minerals (Figure 23). The Liard zone
ntal quartz vein
n stockwork th
hat is developeed in
subhorizon
volcanic ro
ocks and less abundant gran
nodiorite sills;; this
vein orien
ntation accoun
nts for the flat copper grade
g
contours th
hat characterize the deposit. Potassium feld
dspar
alteration is
i pervasive in
n intrusive rock
ks and less inttense
in volcanicc rocks where it is restricted to vein envelo
opes.
Veins in the
t Liard zonee are broken and
a disrupted on a
small scalee; veins commo
only do not exttend 10 cm witthout
being segm
mented by faultt-fractures (Fig
gure 24).
Bornitte is finely disseminated within pervaasive
potassium feldspar alteraation and occurrs coarse grained in
quartz veeins in the K-feldspar zone (Figure 25).
Chalcopyriite accompan
nies bornite but
b
only excceeds
bornite in
n abundance in
i less altered rocks, typiically
chlorite-alttered andesite, and in the Weest Breccia wheere it
is the preedominant cop
pper mineral. Pyrite is a minor
m
constituentt of the Liard zone, far subordinate to bo
ornite
and chalco
opyrite. Calcitee is common in the Liard zone,
z
both dispeersed in andessite and as a constituent off late
quartz vein
nlets in intrusiive rocks. Pyrite is promineent in
the West Breccia zonee but becausee the Liard zone
f a large majjority of the deeposit tonnagee, the
accounts for
overall acid generation potential is low
w. Epidote alteration
dspar in intrussive rocks marginal
overprints potassium feld
to copperr mineralization. Chlorite and epidote are
developed in volcanic roccks marginal to
o the copper zo
one.
p
g Kitsault molybdenum
m
The past-producing
mine
(MINFILE
E 103P 120) iss located 140 km
k north of Prince
Rupert. Av
vanti Mining Inc
I plans to open
o
a new 40
0 000
tonne per day mine to exploit the same deposit at
a an
n. Kitsault receeived
estimated capital cost off $837 million
on 11 order” under the BC
B Environm
mental
its “Sectio
Assessmen
nt Process, which
w
defines the scope off the
project to be
b assessed and
d the potential
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Figuure 23. Schaft C
Creek copper prroject; West Breeccia zone in
hole CF-326, angulaar hematite-altereed fragments.

Figuure 24. Schaft Creek copper pproject; Liard zzone, quartzbornnite vein and perrvasive K-feldsppar alteration in hhole CF-347,
show
wing tectonic dissruption of veinss.

Figuure 25. Schaft Creek copper pproject; Liard zzone, altered
feldsspar in an intrussive rock with qquartz-bornite veein, hole CF347.

effe cts to be consiidered. The Kiitsault mine opperated from
with a total
19677 to 1972 annd from 1981 to 1982 w
prodduction of 13 6600 tonnes of molybdenum. The site is
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sttill served by a power line and
a access road
d. Avanti and
gest steel produ
ucer in Korea,
SeeAH Holdings Corp, the larg
foormed a strateegic alliance that will fund
d the project
thhrough desig
gn engineeriing and Environmental
E
A
Assessment. Work
W
in 2010 comprised evaluation
e
of
allternate sites for
fo a new mill and tailings impoundment,
i
exxploration of the Roundy Creek prospeect aimed at
iddentification of high-grade molybd
denum, and
prreservation off historic drill core from th
he Bell Moly
prrospect. Kitsau
ult has proven
n plus probablle reserves of
2332.5 Mt gradin
ng 0.081% Mo
o, determined in
n a feasibility
stu
tudy. Molybdenite occurs in an annular zo
one around an
eaarly Tertiary quartz
q
diorite to quartz monzonite stock
thhat intruded Bowser Lakee Group greeywacke and
siltstone. Two other
o
stocks with
w associated molybdenum
m
mineralization are
a known on the
t property: Bell
B Moly and
R
Roundy Creek.
m location in
n the tight vaalley of Patsy
The old mill
Creek is consideered too constrrained for the new
n mill. The
l
is 1.5 km northeast
cuurrently preferrred new mill location
off the open pit, atop
a
the 160 m thick Widdzeech basalt lava
(F
Figure 26). A conveyor
c
would
d transport cru
ushed ore over
thhe 200 m elev
vation differencce between th
he pit and the
m
mill. The colum
mnar basalt, dateed at 0.62 and 1.6 Ma, abuts
thhe proposed ad
djacent tailing
gs impoundment site at the
heead of non fish
h-bearing Patsy
y Creek (Figuree 27). Bowser
Laake Group rocks, partly coveered by a thin veneer
v
of peat
annd glacial depo
osits, underlie most
m of the plaanned tailings
site. Detailed geological mapping,
m
supp
plemented by
m
magnetic data, was used to
t assess pottential for a
m
molybdenum-beearing intrusio
on. A monzon
nite dike was
foound and evalu
uated by one drillhole;
d
the rock is altered
buut not veined
d or mineraliized. Geotechn
nical drilling
arround the mine, mill and taiilings sites am
mounted to 27
hooles totalling 1500 m.
o the Kitsault
A site near Clary Lake, 5 km northeast of
deeposit, was con
nsidered and th
hen rejected as a tailings site
beecause its usse could com
mpromise possible future
deevelopment off a currently sub-economic
s
molybdenum
reesource at Bell Moly (MINFIILE 103P 234)), and because
Clary Lake hass a resident sttocked trout population.
p
In
d to contain 19.6 Mt grading
19979 Bell Moly was estimated
0..084% Mo (no
ot NI 43-101 co
ompliant). Avaanti expended
coonsiderable efffort to successsfully salvagee and re-box
drrill core that was left at the site of two separate
exxploration cam
mps in 1967 and
d 1977 (Figure 28).
Roundy Crreek (MINFIL
LE 103P 113) liies 5 km west
off Kitsault and
d comprises three
t
contiguo
ous zones of
m
molybdenum mineralization
m
that
t
were expllored by four
coompanies betw
ween 1956 and 1983. Their work
w
included
7550 m of underrground workiings on two leevels and 157
drrillholes from surface
s
and un
nderground. In 1983 AMAX
M
Mining Corp calculated
c
reso
ources of 1.45
5 Mt grading
0..180% Mo in the
t Sunshine Creek
C
zone, 2.7
74 Mt grading
0..10% Mo in the Roundy zonee and 50 000 to
onnes grading
0..321% Mo in the Sunlight zone.
z
The min
neralized area
liees near the heaad of steep norrth-flowing forrks of Roundy
Creek and despiite detailed histtoric work is no
ot well
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Figure 26.. Kitsault molybbdenum mine; proposed mill sitte is on
top of basaalt bluff on the sskyline.

Figure 27. Kitsault possiblle tailings impouundment area, shhowing
Patsy Lakee and bluff of coolumnar basalt.

understoood (Figure 29)). Two granitee stocks are prresent;
the westeern body contaains an internaal zone of ‘alaaskite’
which coomprises crow
wded quartz porphyry, sillicified
quartz-felldspar porphyrry and minor, but very important,
banded ffeldspar-molybbdenite rock. This is likeely an
unusual form of uniidirectional soolidification ttexture
(UST) thhat occurs in some molybddenum deposiits but
typically consists of alteernating quartzz and feldspar llayers.
The extreemely high grrade material at Roundy Crreek is
discontinuuous and variees in attitude. Molybdenite iis also
present inn a quartz stockkworks. Avantti drilled 6 holees

British Columbia

NFILE 104I
volccanogenic masssive sulphide deposits (MIN
060)). Consequenntly, a majorr drilling proogram was
undeertaken to impprove the underrstanding of thhe Esso lens
resoource. Thirty-foour holes totallling nearly 18 000 m were
drillled on the prooperty. The most notable hoole returned
10.330% Cu, 19.777% Zn, 2.86 g/t Au and 6666.4 g/t Ag
overr a true thicknness of 10.2 m.. This materiall consists of
cruddely layered sphalerite, chhalcopyrite, bbornite and
pyriite. The Essoo lens was uppgraded to ann indicated
resoource; 1.816 M
Mt grading 2.699% Cu, 6.18% Zn, 0.66 g/t
Au aand 64.8 g/t Agg at a cut-off oof 1.5% Cu.

Figure 28. Kitsault
K
project; re-boxing and saalvaging historicc drill
core at Bell Moly, a satellitee prospect.

The new rresource estim
mate, along with new
metaallurgical dataa on the Esso llens, will be inncorporated
into a preliminaryy feasibility stuudy. Currentlyy, measured
and indicated resoources in the three lenses are eestimated at
10.4415 Mt gradingg 2.14% Cu, 2.85% Zn, 32.44 g/t Ag and
0.366 g/t Au. The inferred resouurce is estimatted at 1.893
Mt aat 2.09% Cu, 22.93% Zn, 33.6 g/t Ag and 00.46 g/t Au.
Cappstone contempplates developm
ment of a 25000 tonnes per
day mine at an esttimated capitall cost of C$133.5 million.
The project continnues in the pre-application sstage of the
Assessment Prrocess. Geologgically, the
Envvironmental A
Kutccho deposits aare arranged en echelon ovver a strike
lenggth of 3.5 km w
within schistosse felsic volcannic rocks of
earlyy Triassic agee (Figure 30). The geology aand mineral
poteential of the Ku
Kutcho area is uunder investigaation by the
Brittish Columbia G
Geological Surrvey (Figure 31).
The amendeed applicationn to review
w proposed
deveelopment of tthe Morrison copper-gold pproject was
acceepted by the B
BC Environmenntal Assessmennt Office in
20100. It is locateed 70 km norrtheast of Sm
mithers. The
reviiew will be cooordinated withh federal agenccies. Pacific
Boooker Minerals IInc proposes too build an openn pit mine to
operrate at 30 0000 tonnes per day. Twelve holes were
drillled to providee material to study ARD ppotential of
wastte rock. Moorrison (MINF
FILE 093M 007) is a
porpphyry copper ddeposit with a measured pluus indicated
resoource of 206 869 000 tonnnes grading 0.39% Cu,
0.200 g/t Au and 0.005% Mo. Thhe inferred resoource stands

Figure 29. Roundy
R
Creek prospect;
p
geolog
gists Bob Blair, Steve
Maynard an
nd Chris Atkins examine quartz--molybdenite veins in
Sunshine Crreek.

totalling 912
9
m at Ro
oundy Creek; RC10-02 asssayed
0.383% Mo
M over 81.0 m, including a 21.0 m interval
grading 1.2
212% Mo.
At thee Kutcho Creeek copper-zin
nc project, loccated
100 km east of Dease Lak
ke, Capstone Mining
M
Corporation
minary econom
mic assessmentt that
completed another prelim
built upon the 2009 study
y by focusing on a possible early
production
n phase using high grade ore
o from the Esso
deposit. Th
he Esso ore len
ns is the smalleest, deepest (att 450
to 500 m below
b
surface)) and least weell defined of three
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Figuure 30. Scott Calldwell and Paul S
Schiarizza (Britiish Columbia
Geollogical Survey) mapping structure and stratiggraphy in the
Kutccho Creek volcannogenic massivee sulphide districct.
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Stikine ddistrict have an extremely hhigh gold to ccopper
ratio, i.ee. greater thaan 1 g/t golld for 1% ccopper.
Dependinng on metal reecoveries and relative pricess, gold
may be m
more economicaally important than copper inn some
deposits and occurrennces that can be referred to as
porphyry gold-copper pprojects. This inncludes the Miitchell,
Sulphuretts, Snowfield aand Bronson Sllope deposits.

Fiigure 31. Kutch
ho Creek; deforrmed conglomerrate with felsic
voolcanic cobbles at the base of th
he sedimentary succession that
ovverlie volcanic ro
ocks of the Kutccho Formation.

att 56.524 Mt grrading 0.40% Cu,
C 0.21 g/t Au
u and 0.005%
M
Mo. The depo
osit is develo
oped in a biiotite-feldspar
poorphyry stock,, one of the Babine
B
intrusio
ons of Eocene
agge.
ount Klappan anthracite coaal project, 150
For the Mo
km
m northeast of Stewart, Fortune
F
Mineerals Limited
stu
tudied transporrtation options of moving its product
p
to the
poort of Prince Rupert. The company fav
vours gaining
acccess for a pro
oposed mine by
y upgrading th
he Dease Lake
raail roadbed, ow
wned by CN Raail which passees through the
cooal resource area,
a
over con
nstructing a 10
00 km access
rooad from Highw
way 37. Fortun
ne Minerals is searching for
a partner to deveelop this majorr resource.

M
MINERAL EXPLORAT
E
TION
Table 2 liists significan
nt exploration
n projects in
Skkeena region. The locationss of porphyry copper-gold,
coopper-molybdeenum and moly
ybdenum projeects are shown
onn a map, Figuree 32.

P
PORPHYRY COPPER
C
PROJECTS
Porphyry copper
c
deposiits in the norrthwest often
coontain significcant gold or molybdenum.
m
Few deposits
coontain all thrree metals in
n economicallly significant
am
mounts. Prosp
pects in the Iskut-Stikine district are
deeveloped in latte Triassic to early
e
Jurassic igneous
i
rocks
w
within Stikine terrane prior to its accretiion to North
A
America. Pre-acccretion porph
hyry prospects are primarily
coopper-gold pro
ojects; molybd
denum is signifficant only at
Scchaft Creek. The
T intrusions are subalkalic, potassiumricch and of intermediatee compositio
on, typically
m
monzonites and
d their volcanic equivalen
nt. K-feldspar
poorphyritic rock
ks are common
n. Alkalic rock
ks, syenite and
psseudoleucite-beearing trachy
yte that charracterize the
G
Galore Creek deposit, reepresent an end-member
coomposition. So
ome of the copper-gold deeposits in the
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Porphhyry copper-m
molybdenum prrospects predom
minate
in the Skkeena district. S
Some copper-ggold prospects occur
but the goold content is appreciably leess than in the IskutStikine diistrict. Skeena district porphhyry prospects are all
containedd in post-accrretion intrusioons comprisinng the
extensivee late Cretaceoous Bulkley, and more loccalized
Eocene N
Nanika and Baabine calcalkaaline intrusionss. The
three suiites have sepaarate distributiion patterns bbut all
feature known as the
occur witthin a transverrse geologic fe
Skeena A
Arch. Bulkley aand Babine intrrusions are gennerally
intermediiate in com
mposition; m
medium to coarse
granodiorrite is typical of the Bulkleey suite and bbiotitefeldspar pporphyry is ccharacteristic oof the Babine suite.
Nanika iintrusions conntain more quuartz and potaassium
feldspar, and comprise pink granite aand quartz porrphyry
rhyolite ddikes. The Huuckleberry depposit is relatedd to a
Bulkley inntrusion.

Porphyry
ry Copper-Goold Projects in
n Stikine terrrane,
Iskut Dis
istrict
Silveer Standard R
Resources Inc continued a major
program on the Brucejack-Sn
nowfield prooperty,
employinng up to eight ddrill rigs and ccompleting a tootal of
51 000 m of diamondd drilling. Afteer the field sseason,
Pretium R
Resources Inc agreed to purcchase the BruccejackSnowfieldd property for $450 million in a combinattion of
cash and shares. Open pit resources at Brucejack (as of
Decembeer 1, 2009), inncluding 900 hhistoric holes, and at
Snowfieldd (as of July 277, 2010) are ass follows:
•

B
Brucejack, meeasured plus inndicated – 1200.5 Mt
ggrading 1.04 g//t Au, 16.9 g/t Ag

•

B
Brucejack, infferred – 198.0 Mt grading 0..76 g/t
A
Au, 11.2 g/t Agg

•

S
Snowfield, Meeasured plus Inndicated – 10955.3 Mt
ggrading 0.63 gg/t Au, 1.75 g//t Ag, 0.11% C
Cu, 89
pppm Mo, 0.49 g/t Re

•

S
Snowfield, Infferred – 847.2 Mt grading 0..40 g/t
A
Au, 1.53 g/t A
Ag, 0.07% Cu, 82 ppm Mo, 0.33 g/t
R
Re

Bruccejack saw thee majority of work in 20100, with
33 100 m of drilling inn 73 holes disttributed betweeen the
Bridge, Galena Hill and West zones (Figurre 33;
E 104B 200, 196 and 193, respectively)). The
MINFILE
Brucejackk resource inccludes the Gosssan Hill (MIN
NFILE
104B 1900) and SG zoones, but theree was little woork on
these in 22010. The Brridge zone wass expanded too more
than 600 by 900 m andd drillhole spaccing was increaased to
mine the overalll
200 m (frrom 100 m) in order to determ
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Figure 32. Porphyry-type
P
ex
xploration projeccts (copper, gold
d, molybdenum) in Skeena Regioon.
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TABLE 2. MAJOR EXPLORATION PROJECTS, SKEENA REGION
Property

Operator

MINFILE (or NTS)

Com m odity

Deposit Type

Work Program

American Boy

TAD Capital Corp

093M 047

Ag, Au

Intrusion Vein

DD (703 m, 8 holes)

Atlin Gold

Blind Creek Resources Ltd

104N 044

Au

Orogenic Vein

DD (1568 m, 11 holes)

BA

Great Bear Resources Ltd

104A 178

Ag, Zn, Pb

VMS

G; AB-EM (1000 km) ; DD (15,000
m, 85 holes)

Bear

Auramex Resource Corp

104A 024

Au

Vein

DD (1295 m, 3 holes)

Bell Copper

Xstrata Copper Canada Ltd

093M 001

Cu, Au

Porphyry

DD (3400 m, 6 holes)

Bonsai

Copper Creek Gold Corp

104B 383

Au, Ag, Zn, Cu

VMS

Bronson

Skyline Gold Corp

104B 077, 004

Au, Cu, Fe

AB-EM

3D-IP (10.6 km); DD (3461 m, 11
holes)
G; DD (3144 m)

Brucejack

Pretium Resources Inc

104B 193, 196

Au, Ag

Cassiar Gold

Haw thorne Gold Corp

104P 012

Au

Porphyry, Vein
Epithermal,
Porphyry
Orogenic Vein

Cassiar Moly

Velocity Minerals Ltd

104P 035

Mo

Porphyry

DD (1398 m, 3 holes)

G; DD (33,100 m, 73 holes)

Chist

Paget Minerals Corp.

103I 185

Cu, Zn, Au, Ag

VMS

Clone

Canasia Industries Corp

103P 251

Au

Shear Vein

Coles Creek

Callinan Mines Ltd

93E 041

Au, Ag

Epithermal

Delta

Frontline Gold Corp

104A 165, 166

Cu, Zn, Au, Ag

VMS

G; P
DD (1354 m, 16 holes); BU (34
tonnes)
GC; IP (60 km); DD (7069 m, 20
holes)
GC; AB-EM (1421 km)

Big Missouri & Dilw orth

Ascot Resources Ltd

104B 044, 092

Au, Ag

Epithermal Vein

DD (21,711 m, 68 holes)

Dome

Gavin Mines Ltd

093L 022

Au

Orogenic Vein

DD (4724 m, 33 holes); A; FS

Dunw ell

Mountain Boy Minerals Ltd

103P 052

Ag, Au

Vein

DD (8021 m, 50 holes)

Elsiar

Eagle Plains Resources Ltd

103I 229

Au

Intrusion Vein

G; GC

Endako

Thompson Creek Metals Company Inc

093K 006

Mo

Porphyry

DD (13,778 m, 91 holes)

Engineer

BCGold Corp

104M 014

Au

Epithermal Vein

DD (1308 m, 13 holes)

Eva Lake

New Pacific Metals Corp

104N 017

Zn

Unknow n

G; AB-EM

Firew eed

Shamrock Enterprises Inc

093M 151

Ag, Zn, Pb

Manto, Vein

DD (1854 m, 11 holes)

FR

Mountain Boy Minerals Ltd

104A 112

Au, Ag

Vein

DD (695 m, 5 holes)

Galore Creek

Galore Creek Mining Corp

104G 090

Cu, Au

Porphyry

EN; MS; GD (4531 m)

Georgie River

Auramex Resources

103O 013

Au

Vein

G; AB-EM (681 km)

Gin

CJL Enterprises Ltd

104H 031

Cu, Au

Porphyry

P; GC; IP
G; IP (27 km)

GJ

Teck Resources Limited

104G 034

Cu, Au

Porphyry

GK

Strategic Metals Ltd

104G 003

Cu, Au

Porphyry

GC; DD (928 m)

Granduc

Castle Resources Inc

104B 021

Cu, Ag, Au

VMS

DD (8223 m, 18 holes)

Grouse Mtn

Bard Ventures Ltd

093L 026, 251

Cu, Mo, Au

Porphyry ?

G; GC

Harry

Teuton Resources Corp

104B.020

Au

Vein

DD
TR (107 m)
G; IP (13 km); TR (171 m); DD
(2542 m, 9 holes)

Reed

Pacific Bay Minerals Ltd

104P 021

Zn, Pb, Ag, Mo

Skarn

High Gold

Argonaut Exploration Inc

093L 076

Cu, Mo, Au

Porphyry

Homestake

Bravo Gold Corp

103P 216, 091

Au, Ag, Cu

Epithemal Vein

Huckleberry

Huckleberry Mines Ltd

093E 037

Cu, Mo

Porphyry

GC, IP; DD (4400 m, 21 holes)

Indi

Nanika Resources Inc

104B 402

Au, Ag

Epithemal Vein

DD

Kalum

Eagle Plains Resources Ltd

103I 228

Au

Intrusion Vein

G; DD (420 m, 6 holes)

KSM

Seabridge Gold Inc

104B 103, 176

Au, Cu, Mo, Re

Porphyry

EN; MS; FS; DD (28,209 m, 90
holes)

Kitsault

Avanti Mining Inc

103P 120

Mo

Porphyry

G; A; EN; PF; DD (2412 m)

Kutcho Creek

Capstone Mining Corp

104I 060

Cu, Zn, Au, Ag

VMS

DD (17,970 m, 34 holes); PF

LCS

W. Lychak Contracting Ltd

093L.094

Cu

Redbed

DD (300 m, 6 holes)

Lone Pine

Bard Ventures Ltd.

093L 027, 028

Mo

Porphyry

A; DD (3427 m, 9 holes); PEA

Maroon

WCB Resources Ltd

103I 030

Au

Vein

TR; DD (599 m, 6 holes)

GC; DD (17,924 m, 48 holes)

Morrison

Pacific Booker Minerals Inc

093M 007

Cu, Au

Porphyry

DD (1451 m, 12 holes)

Poly

Frontline Gold Corp

104A 177

Au, Ag

VMS

AB-EM (305 km); GC

Porphyry Creek

Duncastle Gold Corp

093M 061

Cu, Au

Porphyry

AB-EM, MG, RD (514 km); DD
(1360 m, 3 holes)

Red Chris

Imperial Metals Corp

104H 005

Cu, Au

Porphyry

CD; GD; DD (55,000 m); FS
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TABLE 2. CONTINUED
Property

Operator

MINFILE (or NTS)

Com m odity

Deposit Type

Work Program
GC; IP (55 km)

RC South

Bolero Resources Corp

104H 011

Cu, Au

Porphyry

Red Cliff

Mountain Boy Minerals Ltd

104A 033

Au

Vein

DD (8929 m, 57 holes)

Red Cliff East

Nanika Resources Inc

104A 035

Au

Vein

8 ddh, 1100 m

Rock and Roll

Pacific Northw est Capital Corp

104B 377

Ag, Au, Zn, Cu

VMS

G

Schaft Creek

Copper Fox Metals Inc

104G 015

Cu, Mo, Au

Porphyry

IP (66 km); EN; GD; DD (6400 m)

SIB

Eskay Mining Corp

104B 376

Au, Ag, Zn, Cu

VMS

G; DD (3857 m, 5 holes)

Sidina

TAD Capital Corp

093M 038

Au, Ag

Vein

DD (804 m, 6 holes)

Silver Coin

Jayden Resources Inc

104B 150

Au, Ag, Pb, Zn

Epithermal Vein

DD (2801 m, 18 holes)

Silver Hope

Finlay Minerals Ltd

093L 256

Cu, Mo, Ag

Porphyry

DD (2036 m, 6 holes)

Silver Queen

New Nadina Explorations Limited

093L 002

Cu, Zn, Au, Ag

Porphyry, Vein

Silvertip

Silvercorp Metals Inc

104O 038

Ag, Pb, Zn, Au

Manto

GP; DD (4110 m, 26 holes)
G; AB-EM (4114 km); DD (10,913
m, 36 holes); EN

Snow field

Pretium Resources Inc

104B 179

Au, Cu, Mo, Re

Porphyry

GD; MS; PF; DD (17,976 m)
EN; DD (763 m, 3 holes)

Storie

Columbia Yukon Explorations Inc

104P 069

Mo

Porphyry

Sw eeney

Nanika ResourcesInc

093E 076

Cu, Mo

Porphyry

DD (718 m, 2 holes)

Tatsamenie

Nakina Resources Ltd

104K 137

Au

Carlin

G; GC

Ted

Nanika Resources Inc

093E 086

Cu, Mo

Porphyry

DD (1274.8 m, 4 holes)

Tennyson

Teuton Resources Corp

104B 167

Cu, Au

Porphyry

DD (1698 m, 10 holes)

Todd Creek

Orestone Mining Corp

104A 001

Cu, Zn, Au, Ag

VMS

AB-EM (2172 km)

Trek

Romios Gold Resources Inc

104G 022

Cu, Au

Porphyry

Turnagain

Hard Creek Nickel Corp

104I 119

Ni, Co, Pt

Magmatic

Voigtberg

BC Gold Corp

104G 146

Au, Cu

Porphyry

G; GC; P

Wann

Blind Creek Resources Ltd

104M 026

Au

Vein

G; P; TR

G; GC; 3D-IP; DD (3975 m, 8
holes)
MS; PF; DD (410 m, 2 holes)

Wedeene

Decade Resources Ltd

103I 169

Cu, Au

Vein, Porphyry

DD (5325 m, 19 holes)

Yellow Chris

Teuton Resources Corp

(104H.061)

Cu, Au

Porphyry

AB-EM

Yellow Jacket

Eagle Plains Resources Ltd

104N 043

Au

Orogenic Vein

G; RC (2206 m, 64 holes)

Zymo

Eastfield Resources Ltd

093L 324

Cu, Au

Porphyry

P; GC; IP (25 km)

Work Program Abbreviations:
A = access (trail, road construction on claims); AB-EM = airborne electromagnetics; AB-MG = airborne magnetics; AB-RD = airborne radiometrics; BU (X tonnes) = bulk
sample (weight in tonnes if known); CD = condemnation drilling; CQ = coal quality testing; CT = carbonization test (coal); DD (Xm)= diamond drilling totalling X metres;
EN = environmental baseline studies/monitoring, remediation work; FS = feasibility studies; G = geology, mapping etc.; GC = geochemical sampling (rock, soil, silt etc.);
GD = geotech drilling; GP = geophysics (general); IP = Induced Polarization; 3D-IP; MG = magnetics; MK = marketing (primarily for industrial mineral products); MS =
metallurgical studies; OB = overburden drilling; OP-BU = open-pit bulk sample; P = prospecting; PD = percussion drilling; PF = pre-feasibility studies; R = reclamation;
RC = reverse circulation drilling; TR = trenching; UG (Xm) = X metres of underground development; UG-BU= underground bulk sample; UT = UTEM; VLF; WT =
washability test (coal)

extent of the deposit. The program is expected to outline
an inferred resource, rather than delineating measured and
indicated resources. Gold tenor in the Bridge zone was
found to increase to the southeast under an ice cap and to
depth, so that some 2009 holes were deepened. Thickness
of the Bridge zone ice cap increases southeast to a
maximum drilled depth of 80 m. Holes collared on the ice
were angled at -70º (instead of -50º) to avoid breaking the
drill stem when the enclosing ice melted away (Figure
34).
The Brucejack area is underlain by Stuhini and
Hazelton Group volcanic and sedimentary rocks that
strike north-northwest, dip and face to the east, and are
intruded by the Mitchell-Sulphurets monzonite stocks,
dated at 192.7 Ma. The mineralized area, except the
Bridge zone which is described separately below, is
underlain mainly by andesitic tuff and flow rocks of the
Unuk River Member (of the Betty Creek formation) and
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underlying sandstone (Jack Formation). The volcanicsedimentary sequence is cut by several east-trending
zones of intense, pervasive quartz-sericite-pyrite
alteration containing gold-bearing quartz veins,
stockworks and breccias (Figure 35). In a few areas,
sedimentary and volcanic horizons can be identified
within the strongly altered zones, but commonly the
parent rock cannot be identified (Figures 36, 37). The
quartz-sericite zones form a 3 km long north-south
arcuate belt within 500 to 800 m of the prominent
Brucejack fault. Geological mapping determined that
alteration and gold-silver mineralization follow the
Stuhini-Hazelton contact zone but the relationship and
timing with respect to the Mitchell-Sulphurets intrusions
remains unclear (G. Febbo, personal communication,
2010).
The Bridge zone is underlain by a hornblendefeldspar monzonite stock (Figure 38) with an exposed
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Bridge zone

G
Galena
Hill zone
z

Cam
mp
Sho
ore zone

W
West
zone

Fiigure 33. Brucejack project; sou
utheast view tow
ward Shore, Westt, Galena Hill annd Bridge zoness located sequenttially south of thhe west
ennd of Brucejack Lake toward thee ice cap.

Fiigure 34. Bruceejack project; Gayle
G
Febbo mapping
m
in the
Brridge zone while (in the backgrround) drilling proceeds
p
on the
ice cap.

Figure 35. Brucejack projeect; Galena Hilll zone as seen frrom the
explorationn camp.

diiameter of on
ne kilometre, and is charracterized by
poorphyry-style assay results. For examplle, SU-10, a
deeepened hole in
n the Bridge zo
one, graded 0.7
76 g/t Au over
6001 m and ended in mineralizaation. Mineralization in the

Galena H
Hill, West aand Shore zzones has a more
“transitionnal” to epitheermal characteer and includes bulk
tonnage aand bonanza-ggrade interceppts (Figures 399, 40).
For exam
mple, SU-106 inn the Galena H
Hill zone encounntered
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Figure 36. Brucejack proj
oject; Shore zon
ne SU-105, foliated
nknown.
quartz-sericite-pyrite alterattion, protolith un

Figuure 39. Brucejacck project; Galena Hill zone SU
U-84, quartzelecttrum vein gradess 5480 g/t Au annd 2140 g/t Ag oover 0.44 m.

35 m,
Figure 37. Brucejack project; West zonee SU-100 at 53
quartz-sericite-pyrite alterration, with relict sedimeentary
bedding?.

Figuure 40. Brucejackk project; geologgists enjoy a lighhter moment.

•

48.62 m grading 1.06 g/t Au and 255.75 g/t Ag;
includingg 0.69 m with 1710 g/t Au aand 1080 g/t
Ag that w
was cut to 31.1 g/t Au, and

•

24.42 m ggrading 0.77 g//t Au and 7.31 g/t Ag

Silver Standaard drilled 45 holes totalling nearly
18 0000 m to uppgrade and eexpand resourrces in the
Snoowfield gold-ccopper porphyyry deposit (F
Figure 41),
locaated 4 km northh of Brucejackk. The purposess of the drill
proggram were to: ((a) obtain geottechnical data; (b) obtain a
metaallurgical sam
mple by recoovering P-sizee core; (c)
convvert the inferreed resource too measured andd indicated;
and (d) to better ddefine the wesst, east and souuth margins
of thhe Snowfield zzones. Snowfieeld comprises tw
wo separate
minneral zones:
•
B
projecct; intrusive rock
k texture in the Bridge
B
Figure 38. Brucejack
zone outcrop with relict pheenocrysts.

three separrate intervals:
•

72.47
7
m grading 1.37 g/t Au and
a 15.0 g/t Ag
g,
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the Mainn (or North) copper-gold zone that is the
Mitchell depositt which has
upper porrtion of the M
been dispplaced 2 km east by the Mittchell thrust
fault (seee KSM above). Like Mitchelll, the Main
zone is chharacterized byy an intense quuartz-pyritechalcopyrrite stockwoork that iss strongly
crenulateed by penetrattive deformatiion (Figure
42). Goldd occurs mainlyy in chalcopyriite; and
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Fiigure 41. Snowffield project; drrill camp on thee gossan of the
Uppper Snowfield gold-molybdenu
um zone.

Fiigure 42. Snow
wfield project; intense and deeformed quartz
stoockwork of Maain (North) Sno
owfield gold-cop
pper zone, PQ
coore from a metallurgical hole.

•

the upp
per gold-molyb
bdenum zone characterized
by dissseminated pyriite and a weak
k to moderate
quartz-pyrite-carbonaate
stockw
work
in
undeformed volcanic rocks. Golld is present
yrite.
mainly in anhedral, disseminated py

owfield Main zone 1000 m
Drilling exttended the Sno
too the southeast and by 200 to
o 300 m in wid
dth, so that the
eaastern limit of the
t zone corressponds approx
ximately to the
Brucejack fau
ult. A representative holle, MZ-116,
% Cu and 1.45 g/t Au. At its
inntersected 83 m grading 0.44%
sooutheast exten
nt the Snow
wfield Main zone is an
unndeformed weaak quartz stock
kwork (Figuree 43). Drilling
allso increased the
t known exteent of the Sno
owfield Upper
zoone 300 m to the south, in part
p beneath th
he ice cap on
Joosephine Ridge. For examplle, MZ-113 asssayed 0.04%
Cuu and 0.98 g//t Au over 78
8 m (molybden
num was not
reeported). Evideence shows thee Upper zone to
t be younger
thhan the Main
n zone (Figurre 44) but otherwise
o
the
reelationship betw
ween the two sub-zones
s
is un
nknown.
The Glenorra King (GK)) property (MIINFILE 104G
0003) near Telegrraph Creek waas drilled by Strrategic
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Figure 43. Snowfield projeect; MZ-117 at 2228 m, quartz-suulphide
veins in chhlorite alterationn, interval grades 0.44 g/t Au, 0.13%
Cu, at souttheast margin off the Main zone.

Figure 44.. Snowfield projject; fragment oof deformed stocckwork
typical of tthe Main zone inn the non-straineed Upper zone. IImplies
a post-defoormation origin to the Upper zonne.

Metals Lttd. Volcanic roocks near the ccontact of a dioorite to
monzonitte pluton conttain shear andd replacement zones
with signnificant coppeer and gold values over a two
kilometree-long trend aalong Winter Creek. Three holes
tested beddrock below thhe showings (Figures 45, 46)..
The R
Red Chris Soouth property oof Bolero Resources
Corp wass explored by aan MMI geochhemical surveyy and a
55 line kkm IP survey.. The propertyy includes thee Ram
showing (MINFILE 1004H 011). Thee company pllans to
test porpphyry copper-ggold targets bby drilling in 2011.
Also to tthe south of R
Red Chris, Teuuton Resourcess Corp
completedd a VTEM survey over its Yellow Chris
property. And 20 km northwest of Red Chris, Soolitaire
Minerals carried ouut geological mapping aand a
mit B (Kitty) claim
geochemiical survey oon the Summ
(MINFIL
LE 104H 015), one of four pproperties it hoolds in
the distriict. The geoloogy of Summiit B property is not
related too Red Chris geoology.
Soil geochemical aand IP surveys were carried out on
FILE 104H 031), located 5 km
m
the Gin pproperty (MINF

British Columbia

Figuure 47. GJ (Kinaaskan) project; new camp construuction on the
alpinne plateau that ooverlies the Donnnelly porphyryy copper-gold
depoosit.

com
mparable to thee geologic settiing at Red Chrris 25 km to
the nnortheast. Thee initial 27 km of a planned 1180 line-km
IP ssurvey was com
mpleted, whilee core re-logging focused
on aalteration; bothh studies are designed to develop new
targgets on the pooorly exposed aalpine plateau ((Figure 48).
The area of intereest extends 111 km north too the Quash
wing (MINFIL
LE 104G 161).
show
Figure 45. Drill
D set up on a ridge crest forr the first hole on
o the
GK (Glenorra King) projectt to test below copper-gold
c
show
wings
on Winter Creek.
C

Figure 46. GK
G project; geollogists Doug Eaaton, Sarah Eaton
n and
Richard Phiillips inspect cop
pper mineralizatiion.

west of Reed Chris, by Brrett Resources.. Brett relinquiished
its option from CJL Enterprises
E
Ltd
d. The claimss are
b propylitic altered
a
volcaniic rocks contaiining
underlain by
pyrite fractture veinlets.
Explorration of the GJ property
y (also known as
Kinaskan)) was reactivaated by Teck Resources (Fiigure
47). The Donnelly
D
zone (MINFILE 104
4G 086, 034) has
h a
measured and
a indicated resource
r
of 153
3.3 Mt at a grad
de of
0.321% Cu
u and 0.369 g//t Au. Mineraliization is relateed to
the east-no
ortheast trendin
ng Groat stock,, closely
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On the Trek pproperty (MIN
NFILE 104G 0222), located
12 km southeasst of Galoree Creek, Rom
mios Gold
mpleted a smaall Titan-24 IP survey and
Resoources Inc com
nearrly 4000 m off drilling on thhe North zone. Named for
its location northh of Sphaler Creek, the N
North zone
conssists of chalcoopyrite-bearingg veins and fraacture zones
(Figgure 49) assoociated with northeast trennding pink
monnzonite dikes that are from 0.2 to 10 m wide. The
dikees cut Stuhinni Group maffic volcanic, plagioclase
and//or pyroxene-pphyric, flows and breccias. TRK10-03
interrsected 3.84%
% Cu, 1.82 g/t Au and 8.52 gg/t Ag over
4.6 m. TRK10-055 returned a 10.0 m intervval grading
0.766% Cu, 0.99 g//t Au and 1.300 g/t Ag. Thirtyy kilometres
souttheast, across an icefield, ssyenite and psseudoleucite
volccanic rocks weere mapped that closely reseemble rocks
at G
Galore Creek (F
Figure 50).
Skyline Goldd Corporation explored the nnew Snip-1
sheaar-vein gold zone it discoveered in 2009 ssoutheast of
the Bronson coppper-gold depossit (MINFILE 104B 077).
Twoo drilling proggrams were coonducted; one early in the
seasson and one late, totallinng 3144 m. Structural
geollogical mappinng was perform
med by a technical climber
in m
mid-season. Hoole SK-10-08 oof the first phaase program
interrsected 17.46 gg/t Au, 234 g/tt Ag, 2.06% Cuu, 0.88% Pb
and 7.80% Zn ovver 2.65 m. Over a length oof 144.1 m,
incluuding the highh grade intervaal, the hole gradded 0.63 g/t
Au, 10.7 g/t Ag, 00.08% Cu, 0.066% Pb and 0.422% Zn. The
hosttrock is voolcanic-derivedd greywacke with an
overrturned, near--vertical dip (D. Yeagherr, personal
com
mmunication, 22010). Mappinng in the Johhnny Creek
gorgge located the mineralized zoone in outcropp with a true
widtth of 15 m andd a dip of 85º nnortheast. The nnew
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Meannwhile, Skylinne augmentedd the value oof the
Bronson porphyry depposit by addinng magnetite to the
minary
resource estimate andd then contraacted a prelim
economicc assessment. The deposit cconsists of a qquartzmagnetitee replacement and stockworkk zone in the ccupola
of the Reed Bluff syeniite stock. The total measured plus
indicated resource is 1886.9 Mt gradinng 0.122% Cuu, 0.36
g/t Au, 2..19 g/t Ag andd 5.3% magnetiite, at a $9 perr tonne
cut-off annd with a 0.77 strip ratio. Driilling is planneed on a
third targget area, the Snnip North porpphyry system loocated
north of tthe Iskut Riverr (MINFILE 1004B 312).

Fiigure 48. Ang
gular unconform
mity between Stuhini Group
seedimentary rockss and Hazelton Group
G
volcanic strata, north of
GJJ camp.

Mount
Pageet Minerals Corrporation prosppected on its M
Dunn proospect (MINFILE 104B 0799), 70 km nortthwest
of Stewaart. Paget exteended copper--gold mineraliization
south of where it drillled in 2009. Fourteen rockk chip
samples across quartz--chalcopyrite vveins in a dikke-like
monzonitte porphyry aveeraged 0.22% Cu and 0.44 g//t Au.
Teutoon Resources Corp drilled 11 short holes on the
Tennyson
n property, 400 km north off Stewart (MIN
NFILE
104B 1677). Three holees reportedly inntersected porpphyrytype coppper-gold mineralization. TN
N10-05 interssected,
over its fuull 88.4 m lenggth, 0.32% Cu and 0.25 g/t A
Au.
At V
Voigtberg (MIN
NFILE 104G 146), BCGoldd Corp
performedd geological mapping andd prospectingg over
coincidennt gold-in-soil (greater than 300 ppb Au) aand IP
chargeabiility anomaliees. The area iis modeled too be a
copper-m
molybdenum poorphyry system
m.

Porphyry
ry Copper-(M
Molybdenum-G
Gold) Projectts in
the Skeeena Arch

Fiigure 49. Trek project; chalcop
pyrite vein in mafic volcanic
roock.

Fiigure 50. Dirk zone southeast of Trek; K-feld
dspar porphyry
syyenite (with epid
dote) and pseudo
oleucite porphyry
y are associated
with copper minerralization.

prrospect is on sttrike with the Twin
T
vein at th
he closed Snip
goold mine on th
he northwest side of the Bron
nson porphyry
deeposit.
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High
h Gold is thee new name given by Arggonaut
Exploratiion Inc to a porphyry ccopper-molybddenum
prospect originally callled Hidden Vaalley, located 445 km
MINFILE 093L
L 076, Figuree 51).
west of Smithers (M
Argonautt completed ann IP survey, hhand trenching and a
2500 m drilling proogram (Figuree 52). A B
Bulkley
granodiorrite stock inttrudes Hazeltoon Group voolcanic
rocks to tthe south and argillaceous ssedimentary roocks of
the Skeenna Group to thhe north. Emplaacement of thee stock
was cont
ntrolled by ann east-west, south-dipping fault.
Vertical ddisplacement oon north-south block faults exxposes
different structural leveels in the stockk and its minerralized
R. Cook, persoonal communiccation, 2010). B
Biotite
system (R
and chlorrite-biotite horn
rnfels are developed in the country
rocks andd there is a pronnounced pyritee halo to the noorth, in
the sedim
mentary rockks. Fracturing is extensivee and
strongly developed. Eaarly veins of quartz, molybbdenite
and locall anhydrite havve K-feldspar aalteration enveelopes.
Later, ortthogonal veinllets of pyrite, sparse chalcoopyrite
and chlorrite have texturrally destructivve envelopes (F
Figure
53). Lasstly, veins off quartz, bariite and ferrugginous
carbonatee are interpretted as an epithhermal overprrint (J.
Nebocat, personal com
mmunication, 2010). The trench
% Cu, 0.007% Mo and 0.04 gg/t Au
sample avveraged 0.14%
over 1722 m. Hole H
HG10-02 inteersected 0.10%
% Cu,
0.020% M
Mo and 0.027 gg/t Au over 1566.3 m from thee top
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Figuure 53. High G
Gold project; fr
fracture-veined hhornfels and
grannodiorite, containning quartz, sulpphides and purplee anhydrite.

Figure 51. Drill
D
core loggin
ng area on the High
H
Gold projeect at
the head of Kitsuns Creek, west
w of Smitherss.

Figuure 54. Silverhoppe copper-molyybdenum porphyyry discovery
team
m in the core shaack; John Baraksso, Gayle Febboo and Warner
Grueenwald.

H
Gold projeect; geologist Dan
D Meldrum log
gging
Figure 52. High
drill core.

of bedrock
k.
Finlay
y Minerals Ltd
d discovered co
opper-molybdeenum
porphyry mineralization
m
on its Silverho
ope property 36 km
southeast of
o Houston, and 3 km soutth of Equity Silver
S
mine (Figu
ure 54). Drilling targeted Equity
E
Silver style
copper-silv
ver mineralizaation as had been
b
found in
n the
nearby Gaul zone (MINF
FILE 093L 256), but testing
g of a
strong IP chargeability
y anomaly en
ncountered biiotite
nzonite with a well-develop
ped vein stockw
work
quartz mon
of chalcopy
yrite and moly
ybdenite, accom
mpanied by quaartz
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in ssome intervalss. The intrusiion resembless a Nanika
quarrtz monzonitee stock mapped nearby to the north.
Fraccture-controlledd mineralizaation extends into the
counntry rocks; biootite hornfels ddeveloped in a bedded tuff
sequuence and inttercalated cheert pebble connglomerate.
The se rocks are tyypical of the Skeena Groupp succession
the Equity Silvver property. SH
H10-03 interseected 0.30%
on th
Cu, 0.019% Mo and 3.37 g/t A
Ag over 219.887 m (from
Two hundred metres northh, SH10-05
38.99 m depth). T
interrsected 0.29%
% Cu, 0.014% Mo and 1.6 gg/t Ag over
209 .71 m (from 66.7 m depth). C
Copper minerallization and
alterration are chaaracterized byy potassium feeldspar and
secoondary biotite ((Figure 55).
A modest drrilling program
m was conducted at the
clossed Bell Copper mine (M
MINFILE 093M
M 001) by
Xstrrata Copper Canada Ltd to ttest a deep ressource. Bell
Coppper produced 777.2 Mt of oree containing 0.447% Cu and
withh a recovered grade of 0.177 g/t Au (Figuure 56). The
depoosit is develooped in a biiotite-feldspar porphyritic
grannodiorite stockk of early Terttiary age, assigned to the
Babbine suite of pluutons. When thhe mine closedd in 1992, a
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Silveer Queen is kknown primarily as a polym
metallic
vein systtem with past production oof gold, silver,, zinc,
lead, coppper and cadm
mium (MINFIL
LE 093L 0022). But
drilling bby New Nadinna Explorationns Limited taargeted
porphyry copper minerralization withh a 26-hole, 4100 m
program (Figure 57). A single hole that tested an IP
anomaly intersected a quartz-pyrite vvein stockworkk over
The company also placed ccovers over hhistoric
125 m. T
mine worrkings for safetty reasons (Figgure 58).

Fiigure 55. Silverhope project; quartz vein wiith K-feldsparchhalcopyrite envelope and margin
n of secondary biiotite.

In eaarly 2010, Naniika Resources Inc drilled twoo holes
on the Sw
weeney properrty, 3 km northh of the Hucklleberry
copper m
mine. Sweeneyy is also know
wn as Ted andd Wee
(MINFIL
LE 093E 076). S10-2 inntersected strrongly
geochemiically anomaloous copper (thhe highest valuue was
1493 ppm
m Cu) over its 276 m length in propylitic-aaltered
volcanic rock, an asssemblage off chlorite, eppidote,
magnetitee and pyrite.
Plannned drilling off the Poplar ccopper-molybddenum
prospect (MINFILE 093L 239) was ddelayed becausse of a
mence in early 2011.
social isssue but is plannned to comm
The Popllar property is under exploraation by Lionss Gate
Metals Innc and located 445 km southweest of Houstonn.
Goldd Reach Resoources Ltd fleew a 1325 linne km
geophysiccal survey oveer its Ox and S
Seel properties in late
2009 (MIINFILE 093E 101 and 105). A permit allow
wing a
50 line km
m IP survey w
was received inn October, too late to
begin the work in 2010..

PORPH
HYRY MOLYB
BDENUM PR
ROJECTS
Fiigure 56. Closed
d Bell Copper mine
m
on Newman
n Penninsula of
Baabine Lake.

reesource of 70.4 Mt grading
g 0.44% Cu, 0.20 g/t Au
loocated below th
he open pit an
nd with a strip ratio of 1.9:1
w
was determined to be unecono
omic at the prev
vailing copper
prrice. Results have
h
not been disclosed of the six holes
(33400 m) that were
w completed in 2010.

Molyybdenum prospects occur in Cretaceoous to
Tertiary aage plutons thaat postdate terrrane accretion. There
are two ddistinct areas oof concentratioon, the Skeenaa Arch
and the Atlin-Cassiar area. Skeena Arch molybddenum
deposits are found in a number of intrusive suitees: the
Arm and Nannika intrusionss, late
early Terrtiary Alice A
Cretaceouus Bulkley inttrusions and thhe Jurassic Frrancois
Lake bathholith. In the A
Atlin-Cassiar arrea, molybdenuum

The Porph
hyry Creek property of Du
uncastle Gold
Corp, located 20
0 km northwesst of Smithers, was explored
byy an airborne EM, magnetiics and radiom
metric survey
(5514 line km)), a ground geological fo
ollow-up and
suubsequent drilling. Three ho
oles tested fo
or a porphyry
coopper-molybdeenum system near the Sulttana prospect
(0093M 061) at the
t eastern con
ntact of the Ro
ocher Deboule
grranodiorite sto
ock, a Bulkleey pluton. Reesults of the
O
October drilling
g program werre not availab
ble at time of
w
writing.
L 324) is a copper-gold
Zymo (MIINFILE 093L
prrospect discov
vered in 2007 about 45 km west of
Sm
mithers. Eastfield Resources Ltd prospected
d the 2 km by
4 km porphyry system (as defined
d
by IP chargeability,
m
magnetics and soil geochem
mistry) west of previous
drrilling and foun
nd a mineralizeed float bouldeer that assayed
0..74% Cu and 0.70
0
g/t Au, pro
oviding incentiive for further
w
work on the prop
perty.
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Figure 57.. Silver Queen project; Mine Inspector Dougg Flynn
(white hat)), Ellen Clemennts (pink hat) andd Jim Hutter (bllue hat)
review proocedures with thee drill crew (darrk hats).
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Des cription was submitted to the BC Envvironmental
Asseessment Officee. The measureed plus indicatted resource
at S
Storie is 139.822 Mt grading 00.064% Mo. T
The inferred
resoource is 58.39 Mt grading 00.059% Mo; all resources
are at a cutofff of 0.03% Mo. Mineraalization is
conccentrated in a subhorizontaal tabular zonne between
textuurally distinct phases of the Troutline stock, a distinct
bodyy within the Cassiar granitte batholith. M
Molybdenite
occuurs as fracture coatings assoociated with muuscovite, as
diss eminations andd in narrow quuartz veinlets (F
Figure 59).
Velocity Minnerals drilled thhree holes at tthe Cassiar
Molly prospect (MINFILE 104P 035)) to test
minneralization bbetween a surface shoowing and
undeerground workkings it reopenned and samplled in 2009.
The property is 4.44 km south off the Storie prospect and is
undeerlain by granite and quartz--feldspar porphhyry phases
of thhe Troutline sttock. All threee holes interseccted several
30 too 80 m wide zoones grading 00.02% to 0.03%
% Mo.

Figure 58. Silver Queen project; coverss were installeed on
derground workin
ngs for safety reasons.
historic und

occurs mainly in late Crretaceous batho
oliths, the Surrprise
oliths in particular, and alsso in
Lake and Cassiar batho
ocks.
Tertiary sto
Molyb
bdenum deposiits can be diviided into batho
olithhosted and
d stock-hosted
d types based on host intru
usion,
deposit morphology and
d alteration (W
Wojdak, in prress).
nd in granite baatholiths consiist of a wide sp
paced
Those foun
molybdeniite vein network that contain
ns little quartzz and
developed in a passive en
nvironment. Deeposits are lateerally
bular or blankeet shape. Exam
mples
extensive, forming a tab
ndako mine and
a
the Ruby Creek and Storie
S
are the En
deposits. Molybdenum
M
mall,
deposits associated with sm
intermediaate to silicic inttrusions formed in a high energy,
commonly
y explosive en
nvironment. An
A intense quartz
stockwork developed above the intrusiion or as a verrtical
one around it. Multiple
M
stages of mineralization
annular zo
are commo
on and can leead to higher grade and staacked
mineral zo
ones. These incclude the Daviidson, Lucky Ship,
S
Lone Pinee, Mount Hask
kins and the Alice
A
Arm dep
posits
including Kitsault.
K

Jennings is a recently discoovered molybddenum skarn
and porphyry depposit on the British Columbiia – Yukon
bordder 14 km noortheast of thhe Silvertip siilver manto
prosspect. The disccovery hole w
was drilled in 22006 in the
Yukkon by Cum
mberland Ressources Ltd, and was
subssequently acqquired by Aggnico-Eagle M
Mines Ltd.
Currrently the propperty is accesseed from the Siilvertip road
at a point in Brittish Columbia.. The propertyy comprises
thre e target areas; the most souttherly is largelly in British
Coluumbia. Some 118 000 m of reesource drillingg took place
on the central taarget, which llies north of the border
(Figgure 60). A graanodiorite stockk with quartz aand feldspar
phennocrysts intruddes thin beddded limy siltsttone of the
Kecchika Group. Actinolite-garnet skarn, retrograde
epiddote-magnetite skarn andd biotite hoornfels are
deveeloped up to 100 m wide ouutboard of the sstock. Early
actinnolite-molybdeenite fracturees are cut bby quartzmolyybdenite veinss; the latter conntain sparse greeen fluorite.
Veinns with wollframite and lesser ferbeerite occur
perip
ipherally to moolybdenum minneralization.

Molybden
num in the Attlin - Cassiarr District
Colum
mbia Yukon Resources
R
Inc. consolidated
d the
ground position necessarry to develop the Storie deeposit
E 104P 069) near
n
Cassiar. Three holes were
(MINFILE
drilled on claims optioneed from Evereaady Resource Corp
that cover potential mill and tailings sites. A draft Prroject
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Figuure 59. Storie m
molybdenum prroject; the causative quartzfeldsspar porphyry grranite intrusion.
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Fiigure 60. Jennin
ngs molybdenum
m discovery 500 m north of the
BC
C-Yukon borderr.

M
Molybdenum in
i the Skeena
a Arch
Bard Ventu
ures Ltd interssected a new molybdenum
zoone on its Lo
one Pine prosp
pect (MINFIL
LE 093L 027,
0228) located 15 km north-norrthwest of Hou
uston. Drilling
off 9 holes (34
427 m) targetted on a soil geochemical
annomaly resulteed in discovery
y of the 61 zo
one along the
noorthern contact of the quartzz-feldspar porp
phyry granite,
5000 m northeaast of the Alaskite
A
zone (Figure 61).
M
Mineralization at
a Lone Pine is developed in
i the quartzpoorphyry marginal phase of a granite stock
k (Figure 62).
Based on drillling to 2008,, measured and
a
indicated
reesources in the Alaskite zonee are estimated at 110.34 Mt
avveraging 0.083% Mo with
h an addition
nal 25.84 Mt
innferred grading
g 0.088% Mo, at a cut-off of
o 0.04% Mo.
Thhe company reetained P&E Consultants Inc to complete a
N
NI 43-101 comp
pliant Prelimin
nary Economicc Assessment.
Prreliminary find
dings indicate a significant decrease
d
in the
oppen pit strippin
ng ratio from that
t
previously
y reported (R.
K
Kemp, personall communication, 2010). The
T results of
P&
&E’s econom
mic evaluation
n are anticipaated by late
Feebruary 2011.
61 intersected
In the 2010 campaign, hole BD-10-6
m
molybdenite mineralization
m
over a 300
0 m length,
inncluding interv
vals of 0.04%
% Mo over 44.8
4
m from
1333.6 m depth, and 0.04% Mo
M over 58.1 m beginning at
2555.4 m. Signiificant silver values
v
were also
a
obtained;
122.51 g/t Ag over 37.2 m from
m 253.2 m deptth. Perhaps of
grreater significance are the multiple intrrusive phases
(ccoarse granite, aplite to quarrtz porphyry and
a orthoclase
poorphyry), quarrtz stockworks and hydrotheermal breccias
thhat the hole intersected (F
Figures 63, 64
4, 65). Such
feeatures can ch
haracterize maajor molybden
num deposits.
Thhe best assay interval was from
fr
Hole BD--10-66, which
avveraged 0.05%
% Mo over 112..4 m. Further drilling
d
in this
prromising targett area is anticip
pated in early 2011.
2
Bard Ventu
ures Ltd also explored
e
Grou
use Mountain
w
which adjoins Lone
L
Pine to the north (MIINFILE 093L
0226, 251). Ten polymetallic
p
mineral
m
occurren
nces,
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Figure 61. Drilling in the 666 zone on the L
Lone Pine molybbdenum
project.

Figure 62.. Lone Pine; quuartz porphyry iin the Alaskite and 66
molybdenuum zones.

primarilyy veins, are aassociated witth dikes and small
stocks off the late Creetaceous Bulkkley intrusionss, and
might bee related to an underlyingg porphyry coppermolybdennum system. Geological annd soil geocheemical
surveys w
were performedd.
Explooration of thee Mac prospect (MINFILE 093K
097) is bbeing reactivateed by AZ Coppper Corp. The Mac
property is located 755 km north oof Burns Lakke and
contains an inferred reesource of 1000 Mt grading 0.07%
Work is plannned but
Mo (not ccompliant withh NI 43-101). W
had not b egun at time of writing. The deposit is in a

British Columbia

On the Shan property, BCM
M Resources Corp began
an evaluation off re-opening aan historic addit at about
470 m elevation too further exploore the depositt (MINFILE
103II 114). Molybbdenum fracturres on the Shan property
weree determined to have two orientations: 3340º with a
subvvertical dip; annd a 010º set with a 50º eaast dip. The
Shann prospect is in the Carpennter Lake bathholith. It is
desccribed by Venaable and Wojdaak, 2009.
The long-inaactive Pitman
n molybdenum
m prospect
(MIN
NFILE 103I 046) was acqquired by Tajiiri Ventures
Corpp. Molybdeniite-bearing fraactures and qquartz veins
occuur in the Carpeenter Lake graanite batholith, dated at 53
Ma. An historic ddrillhole interssected 0.08% M
Mo over 55
Preliminary geeological, geochemical and V
VLF surveys
m. P
weree carried out.
Figure 63. Lone Pine; fracctured granite porphyry
p
and qu
uartz6 zone.
molybdenitee veins in the 66

NIC
CKEL IN UL
LTRAMAFIC
C ROCKS
The locationss of nickel, maassive sulphide and goldsilveer projects are illustrated on a map, Figure 66.

Figure 64. Lone Pine molybdenum
m
prroject; hydrotheermal
breccia in th
he 66 zone.

Turnagain iss a bulk-tonnaage nickel proospect in a
zoneed ultramafic complex, locaated 70 km east of Dease
Lakke and ownedd by Hard Crreek Nickel C
Corporation.
Meaasured plus inndicated nickeel sulphide resources are
estim
mated at 695 M
Mt at a grade oof 0.174% Ni aand 0.014%
Co. From 2008 to mid-2010 the companyy envisaged
prodduction of a loow grade conceentrate to feedd a proposed
on-ssite hydrometaallurgical facillity. This scennario has a
veryy large capitaal cost and laarge power rrequirement.
Hennce, recent worrk has focused on productionn of a directshippping concenttrate. Metalluurgical test work was
perfformed on coree from two new
w HQ holes driilled for that
purppose. The coomposite sam
mple graded 0.33% Ni.
Flottation yielded 50% nickel rrecovery in a concentrate
gradding a minimum
m 25% Ni. Thee iron to magnnesium ratio,
a crritical parameeter of nickell concentrates, is within
acceeptable limits for smelting. Further test-w
work is ongoinng.
The Letain nnickel propertyy of First Poinnt Minerals
Corpp is located 855 km east of Deease Lake. Thee property is
undeerlain by an ooceanic crustaal sequence off the Cache
Creeek Group inclluding serpentiinite. Awaruite, a nickelironn alloy, is docuumented in som
me placer gold w
workings in
the area (e.g. Whheaton Creek) and is the tarrget of First
Poinnt’s exploratioon. Geologicall mapping annd sampling
conffirmed the presence of nickeel-iron alloy annd sought to
outlline areas of cooarser grain sizze.

MA
ASSIVE SULP
PHIDE PRO
OJECTS
Figure 65. Lone Pine mo
olybdenum project; intramineraal Kfeldspar porrphyry.

satellite sttock of the Jurassic Francois Lake grranite
batholiths that hosts the Endako moly
ybdenum minee 100
s
km to the southeast.
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Massive sulpphide depositts in Northw
west region
com
mprise volcanoogenic deposiits, skarns, m
mantos, and
som
me of uncertainn deposit typee. Volcanogennic deposits
occuur in strata of vvarying ages aand terrane affiiliation. The
Tulssequah Chief deposit is in Paleozoic straata; Kutcho
Creeek is in rockss of early Triiassic age andd important
depoosits in the Steewart district arre in Jurassic vvolcanic
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Fiigure 66. Polymeetallic massive sulphide, gold-silver vein and nicckel explorationn projects in Skeeena Region.
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British Columbia

rocks. Thee latter include Eskay Creeek, Granduc and
Anyox.

Atlin - Ca
assiar Districtt
New Pacific
P
Metals Corp acquired the Eva Lakee zinc
property based
b
on worrk by Norand
da Mines Lim
mited,
which repo
orted a drillholle in 1980 witth a visual estiimate
of 20 to 50%
5
sphaleritee over 5.6 m at Weir Moun
ntain
(MINFILE
E 104N 017; ARIS
A
8638) loccated 40 km eaast of
Atlin. Min
neralization iss of unknown
n deposit typee but
Sander Wang
W
states th
hat it is not a vein (perssonal
communication, 2010). New
N
Pacific conducted a VT
TEM
hysics and drillling were defe
ferred
survey butt ground geoph
until 2011..
The Silvertip
S
high-grade silver manto
m
prospectt was
purchased by Silvercorrp Metals Inc for $15 milllion;
n of an all-seaason 49–man camp and a major
m
installation
exploration
n program folllowed (Figurees 67, 68). Min
neral
resources calculated
c
in March
M
were deerived from hisstoric
work; 71 472
4 m of drilling in 491 holes and 2400 m of
trackless underground workings (att a 200 g/t Ag
a as follows:
equivalent cut-off), and are
•

ndicated - 2 349
3 055 tonnees at 352 g/t Ag,
In
6..73% Pb, 9.41%
% Zn and 0.54 g/t Au

•

In
nferred - 459 896
8 tonnes at 343
3 g/t Ag, 6..18%
Pb
b, 9.81% Zn an
nd 0.23 g/t Au

Figuure 67. Silvertipp; a new 49-mann camp was insstalled on the
silveer manto prospect that is suitablle for exploratioon and, in the
futurre, a mining crew
w.

Work comprised a property-wid
de VTEM su
urvey
(4114 linee km) and neaarly 11 000 m of surface driilling
focused on
n the east and south
s
margins of
o the resourcee area
(Figure 69). Silvercorp
p is conducting all necesssary
nd engineering
g studies necessary to subm
mit an
baseline an
application
n for a small mine
m by mid-20
011 (200 tonnees per
day) with plans for con
nstruction to begin
b
in mid-2
2012.
pany’s stated intent is to
o fund concu
urrent
The comp
exploration
n from cash flo
ow to increasee reserves. Thiss is a
business model
m
it has folllowed with co
onsiderable succcess
in China.
Silvercorp report there are three types of
operty: contactt, reef and exh
halite.
mineralization on the pro
i
type is massive sullphide bodies at
a the
The most important
contact beetween Devon
nian limestonee of the McD
Dame
Group and
d overlying blaack siltstone an
nd grit of the Earn
Group. Maassive sulphid
de consists of sphalerite, gaalena,
pyrrhotite and pyrite. Fo
our mineral zo
ones are identtified
very North, Silver
S
from priorr work: Discovery, Discov
Creek and
d 65-zone. Reeef-style mineraalization occu
urs in
limestone below
b
the conttact. Exhalite-ttype mineralization
comprises stratiform, ch
hert-sulphide-b
barite beds in
n the
u
evaluatio
on as a low grade
g
Earn succeession; it is under
resource. Drilling
D
focuseed on contact mineralization
n east
of the Disccovery zone an
nd targeted an area where hisstoric
intercepts were too wideely spaced to be included in
n the
e
Sign
nificant interccepts include hole
resource estimate.
EW3-10-22, which cut 696 g/t Ag, 12.96% Pb and
n over 2.51 m. A new zone was
w discovered
14.48% Zn
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Figuure 68. Drilling east on the Sillvertip project tto extend the
Disccovery zone easttward.

300 m south of thhe 65 zone. Hoole EW8.4-10-228 recorded
% Pb and 11.59% Zn over
two intercepts: 2866 g/t Ag, 4.63%
4.100 m, and a 13.3 m intervaal averaging 2289 g/t Ag,
5.333% Pb and 8.655% Zn.
The Haskin
ns-Reed leadd-zinc skarnn prospect
(MIN
NFILE 104P 0021) was excaavator trenchedd by Pacific
Bayy Minerals Lttd. The skarnn is developedd in lower
Cam
mbrian Rosella Formation lim
mestone, and likely related
to a Tertiary graniitic stock. The mineral zone rranged from
4 to 24.7 m wide; trench 4 averaaged 1.21% Pb,, 3.67% Zn,
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framboidaal pyrite at Bonnsai is associatted with rhyoliite and
Salmon R
River formationn mudstone, a similar stratiggraphic
position tto mineralizedd zones at Eskkay Creek. How
wever,
previous drilling did nnot find signifficant gold or silver
Eleven deep hholes in the 20010 program teested a
content. E
strong cconductivity aanomaly coinncident with threedimensionnal IP high cchargeability aanomalies and MMI
soil survvey results. F
Flow banded, brecciated rhhyolite
containinng disseminateed sulphide and geochem
mically
anomalouus silver was inntersected.

Fiigure 69. Silverrtip project; geo
ologist Sheila Ulansky
U
reviews
gaalena-sphalerite drill intercept.

577.1 g/t Ag and
d 0.29 g/t Au over
o
24.7 m. Previous
P
work
byy Pacific Bay shows
s
that molybdenum and tungsten also
occcur locally in the skarn systeem.

Sttewart - Iskutt District
On the SIB
B property, Esk
kay Mining Corrp drilled five
7000 to 800 m deep drillholles in search of the faultdiisplaced contin
nuation of Esskay Creek-ty
ype stratiform
goold and silver--rich massive sulphides.
s
In 2008
2
the Lulu
zoone (MINFILE
E 104B 376) returned a 10 m drill intercept
grrading 9.0 g/tt Au, 405 g/tt Ag and 0.1
19% Zn in a
suuccession of Salmon Riveer formation rhyolite and
m
mudstone, 7.7 km along striike and directtly correlative
w
with the rich
h Eskay Creeek deposit. Lulu zone
m
mineralization is in the hangin
ngwall of the Coulter
C
Creek
thhrust, and is trruncated along
g strike and do
own dip. The
coompany states that some 13
30 holes have explored the
haangingwall seq
quence but only 8 explored below it. All
fivve 2010 holees were collarred from the stratigraphic
foootwall; four penetrated
p
the thrust fault an
nd intersected
thhe Eskay sequ
uence of rhyo
olite, mudstone and pillow
baasalt. No sig
gnificant mineeralization waas found but
suuccess in solv
ving displacem
ment on the Coulter
C
Creek
thhrust fault prov
vides confidencce to continue the
t program.
Copper Crreek Gold Corp explored the Bonsai
prrospect (MINF
FILE 104B 383
3) located 6 km
m southwest of
thhe closed Eskaay Creek min
ne. Stratabound massive to
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Castlle Resources IInc conducted an 8200 m ddrilling
campaignn on the Graanduc massivve sulphide ddeposit
(MINFIL
LE 104B 021). Drilling demonstrated ccopper
mineralizzation extends 3300 m below tthe limits of previous
mining inn the 1970s annd 1980s, and oover a 1000 m strike
length. Historical drrill interceptss were repliicated,
mains.
indicatingg that a portionn of the historric resource rem
Granduc is a volcanoggenic deposit w
with a total m
mineral
% Cu, of whichh 15.4
inventoryy of 29.03 Mt grading 1.83%
Mt was mined. Pyriite, pyrrhotitee and chalcoopyrite
comprise sulphide faciees iron formattion that occurrs near
mafic pillow lava and tufff with
the contaact between m
overlyingg chert and arrgillite. Key 22010 drill inteercepts
include G
GD10-02 whichh averaged 2.155% Cu over 166.75 m
and GD100-12 which avveraged 1.45% Cu over 33.488 m. A
new resouurce estimate iis anticipated. Partial rehabillitation
of the 177 km access tuunnel is planneed in 2011 thaat will
enable unnderground expploration.
Greaat Bear Resourrces Ltd has aan option earn up to
70% inteerest in the B
BA project fr
from Mountainn Boy
Minerals Ltd. The BA property (MIN
NFILE 104A 1178) is
located 3 0 km northeasst of Stewart nnear the head of the
mentary
Bear glaccier and is undeerlain by volcaanic and sedim
rocks of the Hazelton Group. Greaat Bear conduccted a
VTEM
major prrogram consistting of a 10000 line km V
survey, ggeological maapping and 155 000 m of ddrilling
focused oon the Barbarra zone (Figurres 70, 71). P
Project
geologist Andrew Wiilkins reports that most oof the
property is underlain by fragmentall volcanic roccks of
These are overllain by
mafic to iintermediate ccomposition. T
felsic pyyroclastic rockks, perhaps ccorrelative witth the
Mount Diilworth Formaation, which arre in turn overllain by
thin beddded to laminateed mudstone, ssiltstone and chhert of
the Salmoon River formaation that incluudes the minerralized
sequence . Salmon R
River sedim
mentary rockss are
mably overlaiin by dark ggrey to blackk silty
unconform
mudstonee of the Bowseer Lake Group.
Silveer and base m
metal mineralizaation in the B
Barbara
zone occuurs in a sequeence of grey, felsic volcaniiclastic
rocks, irron-rich mudsstone, chert, jasper and finely
laminatedd pyrite up to 100 m thick (F
Figure 72). Jassper is
always aaccompanied bby magnetite. Chert is com
mmonly
spheroidaal and exhibits drusy cavitiies. The fine clastic
and exhaalite sequencee is underlain by feldspar-phyric
andesite, interpreted too be a subvolccanic intrusive body,
and a disstinctive heteroolithic andesitee breccia that iis 5 to
10 m thicck (A. Wilkinss, personal com
mmunication, 2010).
These aree overlain by a local volcaanic cobble
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Figuure 72. BA silvver project; foldded chert and jjasper of the
mineeral sequence w
within the Salmoon River Formaation, broadly
correelative with the E
Eskay Creek depposit.

Figure 70. Drilling
D
on the BA project, a volcanogenic
v
maassive
sulphide pro
oject near Bear glacier
g
and Camb
bria icefield.

Figure 71. BA silver projeect; geologists Andrew
A
Wilkinss and
y inspect drill co
ore.
Lucia Theny

conglomerrate and cap
pped by morre Salmon River
R
mudstone. Mineralizatio
on comprises carbonate, qu
uartz,
g and replacement
sphalerite, galena and barite veining
quence, as breeccia
within thee chert-jasper (exhalite) seq
infilling within
w
the subv
volcanic andesite and as matrix
m
replacemen
nt in the volcaniclastic un
nit. Surface work
w
resulted in
n discovery of the North Exttension, Wet Willy
W
and Bod mineral
m
zones lo
ocated 300 m, 600
6 m and 200
00 m,
respectivelly, to the norrth of Barbaraa and in the same
s
succession
n. Drilling high
hlights include:
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•

401.0 g/tt Ag, 0.46% C
Cu, 4.14% Pb and 0.46%
Zn over 33.05 m in BA-22010-82

•

69.8 g/t A
Ag, 0.01% Cu,, 0.57% Pb andd 1.53% Zn
over 35.669 m in BA-2010-83

•

117.5 g/tt Ag, 0.02% C
Cu, 1.18% Pb and 2.81%
Zn over 115.24 m in BA-2010-147

At the Rock & Roll prospeect (MINFILE
E 104B 377)
Paciific North W
West Capital C
Corp conducteed geologic
mappping and reloggging of core in order to preepare a new
resoource estimate. Stacked sulphhide lenses occcur within a
sequuence of argillite, siltstone and andesite oof probable
Triaassic age. An historic inferrred resource inn the Black
Dogg zone containns 580 044 tonnnes grading 2.4 g/t Au,
335 .9 g/t Ag, 0.644% Cu, 0.79%
% Pb and 3.1% Zn. A new
resoource estimate iis in progress.
The Delta (S
Stewart) properrty (MINFILE 104A 165,
166)) was exploreed by Frontliine Gold Corrporation in
searrch of an Eskaay Creek-type massive sulphhide deposit.
A 1 421 line-km V
VTEM surveyy and a mobilee metal ion
MI) soil geocchemical surveey were perfoormed. The
(MM
claim
ms are underlaain by a window
w of Stuhini annd Hazelton
grouup rocks suurrounded by Bowser Laake Group
sediimentary rockks. Frontline Gold Corporation also
coveered the Poly property in B
Bear Pass with a 2172 km
VTE
EM survey annd an MMI suurvey. These eenlarged the
prevviously knownn base and preecious metal annomaly and
idenntified four targgets for furtherr work.
At Todd Crreek in the S
Stewart districct, Orestone
Minning Corp asssumed control of the projject by its
acquuisition of Int
ntuitive Explorration Inc. Ann extensive
VTE
EM survey (21172 line km) w
was carried out in search of
volccanogenic masssive sulphide m
mineralization.

Terrrace - Smitheers District
Chist Creek
k is a large volcanogenicc alteration
zonee15 km east of Lakelse L
Lake found byy a British
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Columbia Geolo
ogical Survey mapping crew
w in 2007. The
w discovered by Paget Reesources Corp
Barresi zone was
p mapping and
d prospecting. It
I is described
duuring follow-up
ass semimassive lenses and strringers of pyrrite-sphaleritechhalcopyrite-gallena with asso
ociated quartz-sericite-pyrite
allteration at the contact between mafic and felsic
f
volcanic
roocks of Paleozo
oic age. Paget reported
r
rock sample
s
assays
upp to 4.4 g/t Au
u and 92 g/t Ag
g, and local bo
onanza grades
(too 685 g/t Au) from late,
l
overprin
nting quartzchhalcopyrite-pyrrite veins.
Nineteen holes
h
totalling more than 5300
5
m were
drrilled on the Wedeene
W
propeerty near Kitim
mat by Decade
R
Resources Ltd. Closely-spaced
C
d holes targeted the Jeanette
coopper vein (MIINFILE 103I 169)
1
that occu
urs in volcanic
roocks recently reinterpreted by the Britiish Columbia
G
Geological Surv
vey to be of Palleozoic age.

Figure 73. Historic Engineeer gold mine onn Tagish Lake.

Exploration
n of the Fireweeed silver-lead--zinc prospect
(M
MINFILE 093
3M 151) was reactivated by
b Shamrock
Ennterprises Inc. The property is near Babinee Lake, 50 km
noortheast of Smithers.
S
Fireeweed is a massive and
diisseminated su
ulphide depositt that is strataabound within
Skkeena Group sedimentary rocks and asssociated with
rhhyolite sills and dikes that arre probably co
orrelative with
thhe Rocky Ridgee volcanic sequ
uence. The hisstoric resource
esstimate is 580 000 tonnes graading 342 g/t Ag,
A 1.34% Pb
annd 2.22% Zn.. Mineralizatio
on occurs preeferentially in
grrey sandstone interbeds
i
withiin a thick sequ
uence of black
siltstone and shale. Durin
ng Novemberr, Shamrock
m
tested IP anomalies.
coompleted eleveen holes that mainly
A few holes tested
t
continuity of previou
us intercepts.
Thhere were no results at time of
o writing.

G
GOLD – SILV
VER PROJEC
CTS
Gold-silver projects in the
t region tarrgeted mainly
orrogenic and intrusion-related
d veins. In som
me cases these
veeins have asssociated base metal valuess. Gold-silver
prrojects occur in various geologic
g
terraanes and are
cuurrently concentrated in four areas: the ‘Golden
Trriangle’ (or Sttewart district)) where most are related to
Juurassic intrusio
ons of Stikine terrane;
t
the Atllin area where
thhey are related to orogenic em
mplacement off Cache Creek
teerrane, and to the terrane-bou
unding Llewelllyn fault; the
Cassiar area where gold veiins are related
d to orogenic
mplacement off Slide Mountaain terrane; and, the Skeena
em
A
Arch where golld veins are maainly related to
o CretaceousTeertiary intrussions and seecondarily to
o Cretaceous
orrogenic events..

Ep
Epithermal an
nd Orogenic Veins
V
in the Atlin
A
D
District
The historicc Engineer go
old mine (MIN
NFILE 104M
0114) on Tagish
h Lake was explored
e
by BCGold
B
Corp
(F
Figure 73). Eng
gineer comprisses epithermal veins
v
near the
Lllewellyn fault (Figure 74) th
hat produced 560 kg of gold
m
mainly in the 19
920s. Ore gradee was 39 g/t Au
u. In 2010,
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Figure 74.. Engineer epithhermal quartz-caalcite-gold vein, on 5level of Enngineer mine.

undergrouund drilling (F
Figure 75) wass conducted frrom 5level, thee principal minne access; loweer levels of thee mine
are floodeed. Nine holess tested the Enngineer vein beetween
5 and 6--level elevatioons. One of thhe holes interrsected
coarse eleectrum in a quuartz-calcite breccia vein, retuurning
a grade oof 129.0 g/t Auu and 121.6 g/t Ag over 1.0 m
m. One
of four hholes that exploored the Doubble Decker veiin also
intersecteed coarse goldd, grading 22.332 g/t Au and 17.59
g/t Ag ovver 0.96 m. Thhe intercept is in the vicinityy of 8level, the lowest mine w
working. Workk will resume inn early
2011, iincluding unnderground rrehabilitation, bulk
sampling and drilling. B
BCGold increased its land position

British Columbia

Figure 75. Underground at
a Engineer miine; geologists Gary
B
Coates at the
t drill.
Sidhu and Bruce

Figuure 77. Prospectting camp on thhe Wann River gold project,
shorre of Tagish Lakke.

around the Engineer minee.
Blind Creek Resou
urces Ltd drillled an additional
xtensive properrty in
eleven holes totalling 1568 m on its ex
g
camp. Thee target of the Atlin Gold prroject
the Atlin gold
is the sourcce of placer go
old deposits in the district (Fiigure
76). The holes
h
were drillled along Otteer Creek and along
a
the Snake-Rant-Dominio
on lineament. Blind Creek is a
ompany and th
he results of drilling weree not
private co
disclosed.
n River is a grassroots
g
gold
d project of Blind
B
Wann
Creek Resources Ltd loccated on the im
mportant Llewellyn
nd of Tagish Lake (Figure 77).
fault near the south en
Numerous gold prospectts occur along the 200 km leength
wellyn fault. At
A Wann Riverr splays of the fault
of the Llew
across a 1000 m wide
w
zone segment
s
intru
usive,
hic, volcanic and
a sedimentarry rocks of div
verse
metamorph
age. Mapp
ping and pro
ospecting focu
used between
n the
Brown sho
owing (MINFIILE 104M 02
26) and an hisstoric
trench on the lakeshoree, a 500 m distance. Traccking
o discovery off a 2 m wide qu
uartz
auriferous boulders led to
a
strike (Fiigure
shear vein that was traceed for 130 m along
urned 15.9 g/t Au
A and 440 g/tt Ag
78). The beest sample retu

Figuure 78. Wann Riiver project; geoologist Clive Asspinall at the
adit of the Brown goold vein showingg.

(C. A
Aspinall, persoonal communiccation, 2010). G
Gold values
weree confirmed aat the Brown showing, andd two other
goldd-bearing quarrtz veins werre found alonng with old
trennches not listted in MINF
FILE. Further work is
anticcipated in 2011.

Figure 76. Placer
P
gold min
ning on upper Otter
O
Creek; the Atlin
gold project drilled nearby
y for the sourcee of two 60 oz gold
nuggets found in 2009.
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Troymet Exp loration Corpooration commeenced an IP
survvey on the Gollden Eagle prooperty 50 km nnorthwest of
Atlinn, The properrty is underlaiin by the Llew
wellyn fault
and an intrusion that grades upward from granite to
rhyoolite. The area of the survey is along the Been fault and
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in the West Gully zone where drilling in late 2009 showed
interesting mineralization (MINFILE 104M 044).

by purchase of the Ashwood property 17 km south of
Stewart.

Constantine Metal Resources Ltd conducted a
geological assessment of its newly acquired Trapper
Lake gold project located 140 km south of Atlin and 45
km north of the Golden Bear mine road. Historic work
delineated a 5 kilometre long alteration zone and a strong
2 km-long gold-in-soil anomaly with gold locally visible
in soil (MINFILE 104K 078). Work in 2011 will be
conducted by joint venture partner, Ocean Park Ventures
Corp.

Jayden Resources Inc (formerly Pinnacle Mines)
conducted a 2800 m drill program on the Silver Coin
property (also known as Silver Butte, MINFILE 104B
150), located 24 km northwest of Stewart. Silver Coin is a
joint venture between Jayden Resources, Mountain Boy
Minerals Ltd and Nanika Resources Inc. Gold, zinc and
silver-bearing epithermal veins and breccias occur in
Hazelton Group andesitic volcanic rocks. The deposit is
drilled at 20 m spacing. In September, Jayden announced
an updated measured and indicated resource estimate of
27.16 Mt grading 0.96 g/t Au and 5.98 g/t Ag, based on a
cut-off grade of 0.3 g/t Au. The inferred resource is 29.65
Mt grading 0.69 g/t Au and 6.00 g/t Ag. The resource area
extends onto the adjoining Indi claims (MINFILE 104B
402) which were the subject of a 1000 m drilling
campaign by Nanika Resources Inc.

Epithermal and Intrusion-related Veins in the
Stewart District
Teuton Resources Corporation completed two
drillholes on the Tennyson property (MINFILE 104B
167) to test a gold-bearing arsenopyrite vein. The
property is near Granduc, 35 km north of Stewart. The
holes intersected a sericite alteration zone with 10%
pyrite; analytic results were not available.
Ascot Resources Ltd continued to explore the Big
Missouri - Dilworth property with a major drilling
program comprising 21 700 m in 68 core holes. Quartzcalcite veins, stockwork and breccia contain pyrite,
sphalerite and galena and variable amounts of gold and
silver. Work focused on the Unicorn zone (MINFILE
104B 044) where 27 holes were drilled tracing the zone
over a strike length of 1350 m and to 250 m below
surface. Ascot reports the zone is 100 to 200 m wide and
contains 100 to 2000 ppb Au with narrow higher grade
zones. One of the best intercepts graded 8.99 g/t Au over
14.5 m. The Unicorn zone is described as a west dipping,
structurally controlled epithermal system with previously
unrecognized extensive high level “Premier porphyry”
dikes and stocks. The Premier porphyry is a two-feldspar
rock of granodiorite composition. The Province zone
(MINFILE 104B 147), located 300 m southwest of
Unicorn, was tested over an 800 m length by 17 holes
drilled to 200 m depth. The zone is 50 to 200 m wide and
contains 100-2000 ppb Au with narrow, steeply westdipping quartz breccias containing higher gold grade.
Auramex Resource Corp worked in the Stewart
district exploring the Bear River, Georgie River and
Tide North properties. The work focused on the
Enterprise zone (MINFILE 104A 024) north of Bear
River, where a 742 km VTEM and magnetic survey was
conducted and three holes totalling 1295 m were drilled.
All three holes encountered faults with highly pressurized
water and failed to find significant gold, silver or base
metals. At the Georgie River gold vein prospect
(MINFILE 103O 013), 681 line-km of VTEM-magnetic
survey were flown. Geological ground work appraised
targets for drilling. Similar geological work was done at
Tide North to investigate anomalies from a 2009 airborne
survey. Auramex increased its land position in the district
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Teuton Resources Corporation drilled several holes
on the Harry property, located below the Granduc Road
on the margin of the Salmon Glacier. The location is less
than 1 km northwest of the historic Yellowstone
occurrence (MINFILE 104B 039)
Decade Resources Ltd completed 57 core holes
totalling nearly 9000 m in the Montrose zone on the Red
Cliff property 25 km north of Stewart. The property is
situated near the base of the extremely steep west wall of
American Creek (Figure 79). Green and maroon andesite
of the Hazelton Group is cut by a quartz vein and breccia
zone. Early, weakly banded white quartz is brecciated and
healed by fine grained grey quartz with pyrite and
chalcopyrite. Holes are drilled in a series of tightly spaced
fans at 5º increments of dip on lines of azimuth spaced
15º apart. Fifty tonnes of gold ore were shipped from
Montrose in 1940 and 1941 (MINFILE 104A 033).
At Red Cliff East, Nanika Resources Inc drilled
1100 m in eight holes on the Waterloo zone (MINFILE
104A 035), 400 m from the Montrose zone drilled by
Decade Resources. No results were released and a ground
survey will be done to locate the property boundary
before further drilling is undertaken. Extreme terrain
requires careful work.
The historic Dunwell silver-gold mine (MINFILE
103P 052), which operated in the 1930s, was revived as
an exploration project by Mountain Boy Minerals Ltd.
The Sunbeam and Dunwell quartz veins are developed in
a north-northeast fault, a splay of the prominent Portland
Canal fault system. The veins dip steeply west and are
mineralized with pyrite, galena, sphalerite, tetrahedrite
and local native silver and argentite. Black pyritic shale to
siltstone and purplish sandstone host the veins. Above the
portal these rocks are cut by a pair of intermediate dikes.
Mountain Boy explored below the underground workings
over a 250 m strike length by drilling 50 close-spaced
holes totalling over 8000 m (Figure 80).
The FR property of Mountain Boy Minerals Ltd is
located 35 km north of Stewart and covers a polymetallic
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resoource estimatee has not been publishhed. Shearconttrolled quartz vveins cut Hazelton Group vollcanic rocks
and contain dissseminated nattive gold annd sulphide
minnerals.
Bravo Goldd Corp conntinued its aggressive
explloration of tthe Homestaake gold-silveer prospect
(MIN
NFILE 103P 216) 35 km
m southeast oof Stewart,
com
mpleting nearlyy 18 000 m of drilling inn 48 holes.
Drillling focused on a northhwest extensiion of the
Hom
mestake Ridgee zone and, 8800 m to thee southeast,
delinneation of the Homestake Silver zone. Drrilling at the
Foxx Reef zone (MINFILE 1103P 093) sooutheast of
mestake Silverr also returnedd encouragingg intercepts.
Hom
An Aerotem survvey performed in 2009 show
wed a close
malies with both mineral
coinncidence betweeen Th/K anom
zonees, so other raadiometric anoomalies were targeted by
20100 drilling. Minneralization onn the property consists of
com
mplex quartz-caalcite veins andd breccia, withh associated
sphaalerite, galena, pyrite and cchalcopyrite, inn structures
that are interpreteed to be coevval with Hazeelton Group
volccanism. Vertiical zoning is comparabble to the
epithhermal Premiier gold-silverr mine: high silver near
surfface and high ggold at depth. In May, priorr to the drill
seasson, Bravo aannounced a new resourcce estimate
calcculated at a 3 g//t Au cut-off:
Figure 79. Red
R Cliff gold project
p
above American
A
Creek north
of Stewart; a steep slope driill set up.

•

Main Hoomestake, 888 000 tonnes grrading 6.69
g/t Au, 477.2 g/t Ag and 0.15% Cu (Inddicated)

•

Main Hom
mestake, 1 1400 000 tonnes ggrading 5.02
g/t Au, 500.9 g/t Ag and 0.25% Cu (Infferred)

•

Homestakke Silver, 1 200 000 tonnnes grading
4.25 g/t A
Au, 158 g/t Ag and 0.02% Cuu (Inferred)

Nanika Resouurces carried oout prospectinng and rock
and soil sampling on the Bulldoog Creek propeerty, located
10 kkm south of Sttewart. A zone of silicificatioon, typically
5 too 10 cm wide qquartz veins annd breccia, waas traced 1.5
km within granitic rocks. Silver and gold aree associated
withh sporadic pyriite, sphalerite aand galena.

Intrrusion-relatedd Gold in thee Skeena Arch
h

D
project;; drill set up at the
t portal of the pastFigure 80. Dunwell
producing silver-gold mine.

quartz-carb
bonate vein (M
MINFILE 104A
A 112). The Liiliane
vein was teested by five ho
oles.
The Clone
C
gold property
p
(MIN
NFILE 103P 251),
2
located 16 km west of Stewart,
S
was drrilled (16 holess) by
ndustries Corpo
oration under option
o
from Teeuton
Canasia In
Resources Corp. In add
dition, the com
mpany reported
d the
ne bulk samplee with an aveerage
extraction of a 34 tonn
6
g/t Au. The location of this materiial is
grade of 68.65
unclear; 9 tonnes were reported
r
to hav
ve been transpo
orted
by helicop
pter to Stewaart. The propeerty has been
n the
subject off close-spaced drilling for many
m
years but
b a
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On the Kalu
um property, 330 km north of Terrace,
Winndstorm Resouurces Ltd carrried out a 6-hhole 420 m
drillling program on the Cirquee and Tuppie gold zones
(MIN
NFILE 103I 228). The hholes tested ggold-bearing
quarrtz veins in a granite bathoolith. The veinns, typically
30-440 cm wide, are discontinuuous along strrike and to
deptth. There were no significantt intercepts.
Eagle Plains Resources Ltdd and a 08029906 BC Ltd
perfformed geologgical mapping and a soil ggeochemical
survvey on the Elssiar property 40 km north of Terrace.
Elsi ar (MINFILE 103I 229) is an early-stage intrusionrelatted gold prospect.
n gold veinn prospect
The Marooon Mountain
(MIN
NFILE 103I 0030) 35 km north of Terrace was drilled
by W
WCB Resourcees Ltd. The Beear vein was teested over a
323 m strike lengtth by 600 m oof drilling in siix holes and
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200.7 m of chan
nnel sampling (Figure 81). The
T best hole,
W
WCB-01, intersected 18.9 g/t Au, 117 g/t Ag,
A 0.29% Cu,
6..20% Pb and
d 3.89% Zn over 0.3 m (Figure 82).
Conglomerate and
a siltstone of
o the Bowserr Lake Group
w dipping Beaar vein. Nearby
y aplite dikes
hoost the shallow
frrom 1 to 5 m thick
t
suggest the
t vein is derrived from an
inntrusion.
mounted rig to
TAD Capitaal Corporation used a truck-m
drrill eight coree holes on th
he historic Am
merican Boy
(M
MINFILE 093
3M 047) prospect 7 km northeast of
H
Hazelton (Figurre 83). The holes
h
tested th
hree of seven
quuartz veins min
neralized with arsenopyrite, sphalerite
s
and
gaalena (Figure 84). Vein tex
xtures are conssistent with a
loow temperature of formatio
on peripheral to a Bulkley
grranodiorite stock. Gold and silver
s
are the metals
m
of most
innterest, but no assay
a
results were
w announced
d.
Tad Mineraal Exploration Inc
I drilled six holes
h
(800 m)
onn the Sidina property,
p
20 km
m northeast off Hazelton, to
teest gold-bearing
g quartz veins. The veins occcur over a 30
too 40 m interval near the contaact of a Bulkley
y granodiorite
sttock and Bowsser Lake Group
p sedimentary rocks, and in
paarticular are asssociated with
h late dikes thaat parallel the
inntrusive contactt (Figure 85). Individual
I
vein
ns are 10 to 30
cm
m wide and co
ontain pyrite, arsenopyrite, sphalerite
s
and
m
minor galena an
nd tetrahedritee. Several sam
mples returned
ovver-limit tungsten values frrom geochemiical analyses;
asssays were pen
nding at time of writing. Drill
D
core was
loogged and split in Smithers (F
Figure 86).

Fiigure 81. Maroon Mountain projject north of Terrrace; geologist
Daithi MacGearaiilt views hand treench on the Bearr gold vein.
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Figure 822. Maroon Mouuntain project; drill intercept of the
auriferous Bear quartz-gallena-sphalerite vvein.

Figure 83.. Truck-mountedd diamond drill on the Americaan Boy
silver-goldd project, north oof Hazelton.

British Columbia

veinns related to B
Bulkley stocks.. Kisegas Mouuntain is 60
km nnorth of Hazellton.

Figure 84. American Boy project; geologist Andris Kik
kauka
vise Dwight Harvey
(purple fleeece) inspects drrill core to adv
(driller, whiite hat) if the hole is terminated.. Crew memberss Otto
Paeseler and
d Neil Johnson look on.

Callinan Minnes Ltd comppleted a 60 kkm induced
polaarization surveey, and drilledd 20 core holles totalling
overr 7000 m, on its gold-silver prospect at C
Coles Creek
(MIN
NFILE 093E 0041, Figure 877), 90 km southh-southwest
of H
Houston. Cole--28 intersectedd 3.37 g/t Au, 115.3 g/t Ag,
2.044% Zn and 0.115% Pb over 221.25 m. Anotther interval
75 m higher in thhe hole graded 0.15 g/t Au, 668.9 g/t Ag,
2.000% Zn and 1.222% Pb over 111.55 m. Both inntervals also
conttain over 100 000 ppm M
Mn (V. Sidicc, personal
com
mmunication, 2010). The mineralized zone llies within a
fault
lt graben (calddera?) of gentlyy dipping Kassalka Group
stratta. Drill holess have penetraated more thann 400 m of
ignim
imbrite and epiclastic breccias. C
Clasts are
preddominantly rhyyolite ranging from 1 to 3 cm in size;
minnor mudstone cclasts are mainnly in the samee size range
but locally can bee up to 10 cm
m (Figure 88). Rare basalt
clastts can also bbe up to 10 cm in size. Apparently
disccontinuous spphalerite-galenaa veins have irregular
marrgins and occcur within ann interval off pervasive
siliccification.
Callinan Minnes optioned the Troitsa property, a
porpphyry copper--molybdenum prospect 6 kkm west of
Colees Creek, (MIN
NFILE 093E 005).
No work was done at Deer H
Horn in 2010, but Golden
Odyyssey Mining Inc announcced a resourcce estimate
deriv
ived from its w
work in 2009 annd historic worrk. The

Figure 85. Sidina gold project;
p
quartz-ssulphide vein at
a the
ween biotite horn
nfels and granod
diorite.
contact betw

Figure 86. Sidina
S
core logg
ging was relocaated to Smithers after
an early-win
nter storm.

At Kiisegas Mounttain, or KM project (MINF
FILE
093M 126), Rio Mineralls Limited carried out geolo
ogical
a trenching of
o gold-bearing
g quartz-base metal
m
mapping and
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Figuure 87. Drilling oon the Coles Creeek gold-silver pproject, south
of Taahtsa Reach.
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copper rresources. Froom a logisticcal perspectivee, the
Snowfieldd-Brucejack project and adjoining KSM
propertiess could woork together to benefit from
developm
ment and opeerational synerrgies. The prrojects
share verry challengingg site conditionns so that ecoonomic
viability iis not assured. There will be substantial leaad time
prior to ddevelopment.

Fiigure 88. Coles Creek project; rhyolite epiclastiic breccias with
loocally abundant mudstone
m
cobblees in the Kasalkaa Group.

inndicated resourrce is 129 000 tonnes at an average
a
grade
off 5.71 g/t Au and
a 182.3 g/t Ag
A at a cut-off grade of 1 g/t
A
Au. At the samee cut-off, the inferred
i
resourrce is 202 000
toonnes at a averaage grade of 6..06 g/t Au and 186.4 g/t Ag.
Teellurium conteent of Golden
n Odyssey’s drill
d
intercepts
raanged from 86
6 to 665 g/t, su
ufficient to bee of economic
innterest.

O
OUTLOOK FOR 2011
Issuance off multi-year ex
xploration perm
mits to many
prrojects in 2010
0 will enable more
m
effective planning
p
and a
tim
mely start to fiieldwork for many
m
operators. Government
coontinues to maake a concerted
d effort to conssult with First
N
Nations: seeking
g to learn abo
out their conceerns regarding
m
mineral explorration and mine
m
develop
pment, while
coommunicating to them thee impacts and
d benefits. If
suuccessful, thesse consultations will expedite resource
deecisions from a proponent and First Nation perspective.
Continued high
h
copper an
nd gold pricess are expected
thhat will provid
de incentive to
o mineral exp
ploration. The
treend of other co
ommodity pricces from coal to
t zinc is also
faavourable, so that the high levels of exp
ploration and
deevelopment acctivity are exp
pected to contiinue in 2011.
Poorphyry coppeer projects in
n the Iskut-Stiikine district,
seeveral uncomm
monly enrich
hed in gold, will feature
prrominently in exploration, evaluation
e
and development
off new mines. A start on con
nstruction of the
t Northwest
Trransmission Liine may triggeer a constructio
on decision by
Im
mperial Metalss on the Red Chris copper--gold project.
R
Reactivation of the Galore Crreek project maay also occur,
w
with Galore Creeek Mining co
onducting a feaasibility study
off the redesig
gned project while apply
ying for an
am
mendment to itts environmenttal assessment certificate.

will continue tto evaluate prrecious
Otheer companies w
Stewart, Atlin, Cassiar and S
Skeena
metal proojects in the S
Arch disttricts for opporrtunities to devvelop small goold and
silver minnes in the nearr-term, buildinng on the expeerience
of the Y
Yellowjacket and Dome Mountain prrojects.
Silvertip is a prime exaample. These pprojects containn high
grade minneralization thhat, when brouught into produuction,
have the ability to gennerate cash floow quickly to offset
ment costs.
developm
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Seabridge Gold
G
Inc is antticipated to sub
bmit a project
reeport to provincial and federaal environmenttal assessment
offfices for the KSM
K
gold-copp
per project. Neew ownership
off the important Snowfield-Brucejack propeerty may lead
too stronger inteerest in devellopment of itss large gold-
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EXPLOR
RATION AND
A
MIN
NING OVE
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OR NORT
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A
BR
RITISH C
COLUMBIA
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G
V
Victoria
SUMMA
ARY
The Peace River coaalfield in the northeastern
n
paart of
C
con
ntinues to attract
a
signifficant
British Columbia
investmentt in exploration
n, mining and mine developm
ment.
Exploration expenditures are expected
d to be similaar to
009, while min
ne capital expeenditures will be
b up
those in 20
at as all four operations in
i the area are making signifficant
investmentts to increase their capacitty and make their
operations more cost effective. Co
oal production is
o be between 4 and 5 Mt for the
t region in 2010.
expected to
This is
i an abbreviaated descriptio
on of the min
neral
industry activity that took place in northeastern
n
Brritish
Columbia as there wass no regional geologist for this
2
region in 2010.

COAL MINES
M
The Willow
W
Creek mine reopen
ned in early June,
J
2010. It is located 45 km
m west of Chettwynd. Now ow
wned
by Western
n Coal Corp, th
he mine hopes in 2010 to pro
oduce
approximaately 0.5 Mt of primarily
y pulverized coal
injection (PCI)
(
productt with some metallurgical coal
(Figures 1 and 2). In September,
S
2010 the mine made
m
nt applications to expand the mine and incrrease
amendmen
production
n to 1.7 Mt of coal per year. The Willow Creek
C
mine curreently employs approximately
y 140 people with
this numb
ber expected to
t increase to
o 300. There was
exploration
n drilling south
h of the mine in
n 2010.

Figuure 2. John Stokm
mans, mine geollogist, proudly sshowing off a
coal seam at the Willlow Creek minee.

At Western C
Coal’s Brule m
mine, located 445 km south
of C
Chetwynd, PC
CI coal producction is anticippated to be
apprroximately 1.22 Mt in 2010. T
The company is investing
signnificant capital over the next year to upgradde their haul
truckks and other equipment oon site. The B
Brule mine
empploys approxiimately 180 people. The PCI coal
prodduced at Brule is exported priimarily to Korea.

Figure 1. Metallurgical
M
coal awaiting ship
pment at the Willow
W
Creek minee near the rail loadout. Willow
w Creek reopen
ned in
June 2010.

Exploration and Mining 2010

Work is undeerway on the Falling Creekk Connector
gravvel haul route that will connnect the Brule mine to the
Willlow Creek minne. This will be a shorter hauul route that
doess not use local highways andd will eliminatee the need to
use the Bullmoose coal loadoout facility. T
The Willow
Creeek mine is onn the CN rail lline and has ccoal loading
facillities. The Fallling Creek Coonnector Coal is expected
to bbe completed by the end oof 2010, at w
which time,
facillities for washhing some of thhe Brule coal aare expected
to b e operational aat Willow Creeek.
The Wolverinne mine of Western Coal Corrp is located
mbler Ridge. It employs
just west of the town of Tum
apprroximately 3000 people. The mine is invvolved in a
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reecapitalization project this year.
y
The min
ne has a life
exxpectancy of 15-20 years and, this yeaar, Wolverine
opperations are expected
e
to pro
oduce approxim
mately 1.7 Mt
off hard coking coal. The com
mpany is considering doing
soome underground mining in the Perry Creek area.
W
Western Coal Corp
C
has the EB
E and Hermaann properties
w
with a total of 40 Mt of pro
oven coal reseerves near the
W
Wolverine minee. The EB pit was
w included in
i the original
Ennvironmental Assessment (EA)
(
Certificaate approval,
w
while the Herrmann properrty is subjecct to further
appprovals.
oal Corp agreeed to a merger
Late in 2010, Western Co
prroposal whereeby Walter Energy
E
acquirees all of the
ouutstanding common sharess of Western
n Coal. The
traansaction reprresents a total enterprise value
v
of $3.3
biillion, net of caash on the balaance sheet for Western
W
Coal,
annd is expected to be completted by the seco
ond quarter of
20011.
d mine is locaated about 25
Peace Riveer Coal’s Trend
km
m south of Tu
umbler Ridge. Metallurgical coal is being
m
mined from the Gates Formattion with a cu
umulative coal
thhickness of app
proximately 15
5 metres from
m a narrow pit
thhat exploits a steep
s
limb of a fold (Figure 3).
3 Production
inn 2010 is targ
geted at appro
oximately 1 Mt
M of mostly
m
metallurgical co
oal with a smaall amount of thermal coal.
Coking tests perrformed on thee coal extracted from seams
F
yielded positive
inn the associatted Gething Formation
reesults and the company
c
is co
onsidering optiions to extend
thhe pit to minee them. Peacee River Coal’s work force
inncreased from 80 to about 33
30 in 2009 as the company
m
moved from con
ntractor mining
g to owner-opeerated mining.
Thhe company haas been investiing in the mill infrastructure
inn 2010 with upgrades to mill and maintenan
nce workshop.
Thhe nearby Rom
man Mountain project is in the
t provincial
Ennvironmental Assessment Review
R
processs and Peace
R
River Coal is pllanning to com
mplete a feasib
bility study on
thhe deposit.

Figure 3. Trend mine - llooking southeast from approxiimately
Horizon depositt in the
the centre point of the piit towards the H
backgrounnd.

Figure 4. Q
Quintette plant ssite in the fall oof 2010. Teck Cooal Ltd
is workingg on a feasibilityy study regardinng a possible reoopening
of their Quuintette mine.

ommitted to completing
c
a
Teck Coal Ltd has co
feeasibility study
y by late 2011 regarding the possible
reeopening of th
heir Quintette mine in 2000 (Figure 4).
Thhey are also reeviewing the sttatus of the inffrastructure on
site, including th
heir wash plan
nt, investigating
g the status of
d completing so
ome baseline environmental
e
site permits and
w
work. Current plans
p
are to foccus on evaluatiing the 28 Mt
cooal resource on
o Mount Bab
bcock as the source
s
of the
m
metallurgical co
oal to re-start th
he mine.

C
COAL EXPL
LORATION
N PROJECTS
There are a number of
o other coall exploration
prrograms by other compan
nies in the Peace River
Coalfield. For example, Can
nadian Dehua International
M
Mines Group Inc is completing
g one of the larrger programs
w
with more than 20 holes plan
nned on their Murray
M
River
prroperty (Figurre 5). Should an economicc resource be
diiscovered, thesse metallurgicaal coal seams would
w
only be
acccessible by un
nderground min
ning techniquees.
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Figure 5. D
Drill on the Murrray River propeerty of Canadian Dehua
Internationnal Mines Groupp Inc.
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EXPLORATION AND MINING
IN THOMPSON-OKANAGAN-CARIBOO REGION, BRITISH COLUMBIA
By Bruce Madu, PGeo
Regional Geologist, Kamloops

SUMMARY AND TRENDS

____________________________
1

Government reorganization of British Columbia natural resource
sector ministries in late 2010 resulted in changes to the regional
boundaries used for the Exploration and Mining volume. The SouthCentral Region is now part of the Thompson-Okanagan-Cariboo Region
and this new boundary is utilized in this paper.
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Evaluating the exploration expenditures by project
stage (Figure 3) provides an overview of where projects
lie along a path to production. This is the third year of
reporting expenditures in this manner and trends are
appearing. Grassroots exploration spending has ranged
from 3-7% and the 4% this year reflects what appears to
be a typical investment level. Early stage spending this
year at 22% is typical with the previous years’ range of
22-30%. Advanced exploration project spending this year
has dipped for the third consecutive year to 20% (from 51
and 44% consecutively in the two previous years) and
reflects projects maturing to mine evaluation stages. The
mine evaluation stage is characterized as 37% of this
year’s expenditures: a near doubling from previous years’
results. A large increase to 17% is seen at onsite mine
lease exploration as operating mines look for more
resources to support either ongoing mining or expansion
plans. Previous mine lease exploration has been between
1-2%. Characterizing exploration expenditures by project
stage in this region over the three previous years
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This year’s total for drilling at 163 000 m (Figure 2)
also reflects an increase due to the boundary change and
should not be interpreted as a large increase over 2009. It
can be stated though, that there were several more very
large resource definition drill programs compared to last
year.

Figure 1. Annual exploration spending, in millions of dollars,
Thompson-Okanagan-Cariboo Region (Note: Boundary changes
have led to this figure being higher as more projects are now
reflected in the data: pre-2010 boundary expenditures in blue
and impact of additional projects in red).

Thousands of Metres

Exploration activity in Thompson-Okanagan-Cariboo
Region1 in 2010 amounted to approximately $50 million
(Figure 1). This cannot be directly compared to levels of
previous years, but an approximation is shown in Figure 1
of the net increase resulting from the boundary changes.
On a property by property basis the worst of the financial
crisis seems to be behind the industry. A slow start to
2010 exploration budgets eased as the year advanced and
companies began undertaking financings as the markets
began to improve. New funding has meant that programs
cut short in 2008-2009 are being restarted and in several
cases untested core that has been stored is now being sent
for analyses. It is predicted that significant late 2010
expenditures will be reported in 2011 and they will be
reflected in that years’ expenditures.

Figure 2. Annual exploration and development drilling, in
thousands of metres, Thompson-Okanagan-Cariboo Region (see
note in Figure 1 regarding this data).

shows significant projects advancing to subsequent
evaluation stages such as pre-feasibility and feasibility
studies. It will bode well for the future of the mining
industry if several of these projects advance to become
the next producers in the province.
The Thompson-Okanagan-Cariboo region saw
significant capital investment at mine and mine
development projects. At Highland Valley Copper the
mine life extension to 2020 involves a pit expansion
which this year alone consumed over $130 million costs
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Grassroots
4%
Mine
Lease
17%
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Early
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22%

Advanced
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20%

Figure 3. Annual exploration expenditures divided by
exploration stage, Thompson-Okanagan-Cariboo Region (see
note in Figure 1 regarding this data).

in preparatory stripping. Mine development at the New
Afton project continued with an investment of
approximately $70-80 million onsite with full production
anticipated in late 2012. Development at the Copper
Mountain project is progressing rapidly with an
estimated $240 million capital investment this year to
complete the mill, purchase mining equipment and for
pre-mining stripping. The Gibraltar mine has nearly
completed a $300 million modernization that started 5
years ago. The Mount Polley mine has invested in intense
exploration for resources aimed at extending its mine life
which might include some underground mining. The QR
mine is operational again and investing in exploration,
mill process upgrades and bringing the Bonanza Ledge
project into production.

favorite. Copper-gold projects remained the most
significant of these, with major programs being
undertaken at the Ajax, Woodjam North, and Woodjam
South projects. Significant exploration programs were
undertaken as well at the Lac La Hache, Miner
Mountain, and Tas/Verde projects. At the Newton
Mountain project epithermal gold mineralization is the
current target at this property which has traditionally been
characterized as a porphyry-style deposit. Coppermolybdenum and molybdenum targets were more active
this year. The Highland Valley camp was very active with
significant programs being completed at the Rateria,
Logan Copper, and Dot projects. The Luxor project
discovered new molybdenum-porphyry mineralization in
the North Thompson River area where several other
molybdenum projects are relatively idle.
Development of high-grade gold-silver veins
occurred at the Bralorne Mine project where the
company is test mining the BK and North zones and
stockpiling ore in preparation for restarting its mill.
Preliminary economic assessments of the Elk and
Blackdome/Elizabeth projects have set a proposed
pathway to resume mining at these past producers of gold
and silver. Both projects saw large programs aimed at
improving resource confidence and quantity. At the
Thunder Ridge, Bonanza Ledge, Golden Ledge, and
Prospect Valley properties, higher grade gold-silver
veins are present within broad zones of low-grade gold
mineralization that are under exploration for bulk tonnage
gold mineralization. High grade gold-silver veins were
explored for at the Cariboo Gold Quartz and Bonaparte
Gold properties.
Relatively new styles of gold mineralization for
British Columbia are under exploration at the Spanish
Mountain and Spanish Mountain (Acrex) projects
where low-grade gold is hosted in near-surface
sedimentary rocks. At the Raft project intrusive-hosted
gold has been discovered following progressive grassroots
exploration.

Three projects are in the permitting process: Harper
Creek (copper), Ruddock Creek (zinc, lead, silver) and
Bonanza Ledge (gold) projects. Both the Harper and
Ruddock Creek projects have undertaken new financial
arrangements this year and are being advanced. The
Bonanza Ledge project is moving through permitting and
may see mining start in late winter 2011. Work at the
Prosperity project (copper-gold) is underway to address a
federal decision to not allow the project to proceed as
proposed.

It remained a quieter year for stratiform polymetallic
massive sulphide deposits in the Shuswap and North
Thompson River areas, but accelerated activity at the
Harper Creek project may change this. A modest program
was completed at the Moore whilst many other worthy
projects were idle.

Metal prices are driving exploration trends with gold
and copper attracting most of the exploration budgets.
Zinc and lead are seeing some renewed interest, but prices
and exploration interest seems to be lagging behind that
of copper. Rising silver prices are not always reflected in
an uplift in expenditures for silver-yielding projects in this
region because silver is more commonly a by-product of
the mines, but this may change.

Rare metals continue to be of keen interest to the
industry this year. At the Blue River Carbonatite project
(tantalum and niobium) a significant drilling program will
support a preliminary economic assessment which is
anticipated shortly.

At the Treasure Mountain project, silver-lead-zinc
veins are the target for a proposed seasonally operated
high-grade, low-tonnage, underground operation.

Owing to this region’s blessing of high quality, bulk
mineable, porphyry-style deposits this target remains a
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MINES AND QUARRIES
All of the operating mines in the region are listed in
Table 1 and their locations are shown on Figure 4.

Metal Mines
Highland Valley Copper, a partnership of Teck
(97.5%) and Highmont Mining Company Ltd (2.5%),
continues to execute a two-phase mine life extension to
facilitate mining until 2020. This includes push backs of
the east and west walls of the Valley pit. The company
has been fully engaged in preparatory stripping for the
last two years, increasing its fleet of equipment and staff
complements to manage the expansion (Figure 5).
The mine has encountered slope stability issues on
the east wall as they exposed the apparent trace of the
Lornex fault, a property scale feature named after the
Lornex pit located roughly 3 km to the south where it was
first observed. The potential slope stability issues have led
to production constraints as the company has not been
able to fully access the ore in the east wall. Measures to
address these include expanded overburden waste
stripping and installation of a dewatering system. The
installation of a buttress is expected to finalize these
efforts and allow the mining of higher grade ore from this
zone later in 2011. Combined with west pit overburden
stripping the company will likely spend over $130 million
in preparatory stripping in 2010.
Average mill throughput is estimated to be slightly
less than 2009 levels at 115 000 t/d or approximately 42
Mt for the year (Table 1). Copper production is estimated
at 100 000 tonnes compared to an actual production of
118 200 tonnes for 2009. Molybdenum production is
forecast at around 2950 tonnes which roughly equals the
actual production of 2993 tonnes in 2009. The company
forecasts a similar production level for copper and an
increase of up to 4000 tonnes of molybdenum in 2011.
The Gibraltar mine of Taseko Mines Limited and
Cariboo Copper Corp is nearing completion of a $300
million modernization that has occurred over the last 5
years. Most recently this includes a new in-pit crusher,
tailings systems improvements, filter press and direct mill
feed system that collectively will boost production levels
by 50% over historical levels. Production is from a
copper-molybdenum sub-alkalic porphyry locally called
“mine series tonalite”. Aggressive exploration has
increased the mine’s resources significantly and given the
operation a mine life of 25 years. The companies sold a
25% interest in the mine to a Japanese consortium (Sojitz
Corporation, Dowa Metals & Mining Co. Ltd and
Furukawa Co. Ltd) for approximately $187 million.
Average mill throughput for 2010 is roughly
estimated to be 40 000 t/d or approximately 15 Mt for the
year (Table 1). Copper concentrate and cathode
production is estimated at 42 000 tonnes compared to an
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actual production of 31 888 tonnes for 2009.
Molybdenum production is forecast at around 400 tonnes,
substantially greater than the actual production of 285
tonnes in 2009. The company has forecasted continued
increases in output for 2011 with annual production levels
for copper to approach 52 000 tonnes and molybdenum
635 tonnes. Mill throughput levels are expected to
approach 55 000 t/d.
At the Mount Polley mine, 56 km northeast of
Williams Lake, Imperial Metals Corporation produced
copper, gold and silver from an alkalic porphyry-related
orebody. The operation is forecast to produce 16 150 Mt
of copper in 2010 compared to an actual production figure
of 15 358 Mt in 2009. Production levels for gold are
estimated to be 1516 kg compared to 1537 kg for the
previous year while silver levels will be down somewhat
at an estimated 5897 kg compared to 6314 kg. Mill
throughput is likely to average almost 22 000 t/d at the
operation with an annual milled total of almost 8 Mt.
Most of the production comes from the Springer pit
(Figure 6) which is currently under consideration for an
expansion. Minor amounts are also mined from the
Southeast and Pond zones, a more skarn-like area of the
operation, where recoveries are hampered by additional
sulphides in the ore.
Barkerville Gold Mines Ltd restarted the QR mine in
the middle of the year after it acquired the operation in
early 2010. The underground gold mine is located about
17 km north of the Mount Polley mine and 58 km
southeast of Quesnel. The deposit is hosted in
propylitically-altered basaltic fragmental rocks primarily
of the Late Triassic Nicola Group associated with an
Early Jurassic diorite stock. The majority of the gold
occurs in propylitically altered carbonate-rich rocks
associated with pyrite mineralization and the deposit is
generally thought of as a skarn. The company moved
quickly to resume mining operations and poured the first
gold bar on September 8 (Figure 7). Current production
levels are at about 2/3 of the mill capacity of 900 t/d with
ore being delivered from various headings including the
West zone and North zone. The company has been
drilling the North zone to delineate more ore and bring the
operation closer to full production. A Mines Act permit
has been applied for to develop an open pit at the
company’s Bonanza Ledge project. Ore would be
trucked around 100 km to the QR mill for processing. The
company envisions a 4 year supply of ore from Bonanza
Ledge at a mining rate of 70 000 t/y. Of note at the QR
operation is an effort to eliminate the use of the cyanide
and carbon-in-pulp circuit and extract gold by simple
gravity separation. The company is installing new plant
facilities to further enhance recoveries by this method:
early indications are that high recovery rates are
achievable while lower chemical costs could help reduce
production costs.
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TABLE 1. THOMPSON-OKANAGAN-CARIBOO REGION FORECAST MINE PRODUCTION, 2010
Mine

Operator

Deposit Type /
Commodity

Forecast
Production in
2010 (tonnes
or kilograms)

Highland
Valley Copper

Teck / Highmont
Mining Company Lt

Sub-alkalic porphyry
Cu, Mo

100 000 Mt Cu,

Gibraltar

Taseko Mines
Limited / Cariboo
Copper Corp

Sub-alkalic porphyry

Mount Polley

Imperial Metals
Corporation

Alkalic porphyry,
Skarn
Cu, Au, Ag

QR

Barkerville Gold
Mines Ltd

Skarn
Au

Compliance Energy
Corp

Thermal coal

0

On care and
maintenance

~350 000 Mt

55 (plant & quarry)

Number of
Employees

Proven and
Probable
Reserves (at
Jan. 1, 2010)

1015

440 000 000 Mt
at 0.35% Cu and
0.008% Mo

42 000 Mt Cu, 400
Mt Mo

~325

459 000 000 Mt
at 0.32% Cu and
0.008% Mo

16 150 Mt Cu, 1516
kg Au, 5897 kg Ag

~350

40 500 000 Mt at
0.32% Cu, 0.28
g/t Au and 0.61
g/t Ag

60

193 470 tonnes
at 4.84 g/t Au
(West zone)

Metals

Cu, Mo

2950 Mt Mo, minor
Au and Ag

Coal
Basin

Industrial Minerals
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Ashcroft

IG Machine and
Fiber Ltd (IKO
Industries Ltd)

Basalt (roofing
granules)

Bud

Absorbent Products
Ltd

Bentonite

see Red Lake

Buse Lake

Lafarge Canada Inc

Volcanic ash
(alumina-silica)

see Harper Ranch

Craigmont

Craigmont Mines
Joint Venture

Magnetite tailings

Decor

Pacific Bentonite Ltd

Alumina, landscape
rock

Falkland

Lafarge Canada Inc

Gypsum

6 000 Mt

see Harper Ranch

Harper Ranch

Lafarge Canada Inc

Limestone

~220 000 Mt

32 (plant & 3
quarries)

Kettle Valley
quarries

Kettle Valley Stone
Company

Ashlar, flagstone, thin
veneer

Pavilion

Graymont Western
Canada Inc

Limestone

Red Lake

Absorbent Products
Ltd

Diatomaceous earth

Zeotech
Bromley
Creek

Heemskirk Canada
Ltd

Zeolite

60 - 70 000 Mt

~30 (plant; seasonal)
~2 (including trucking)

~40 (plant & quarries)
190 000 Mt

~34 (plant & quarry)
40 (plant & 3
quarries)
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Figure 4. Mines, quarries and major exploration projects, Thompson-Okanagan-Cariboo Region, 2010.

property and the projject will be returned to pprivate
Coal (U.K.) Lttd. Feasibility sstudies
company Pacific West C
by Jamesson reported reesources of 87 Mt in the meaasured
and indiccated categoryy plus 36.7 Mt in the innferred
category.

Industriaal Mineral Q
Quarries and A
Aggregates
Therre are more than fifteen industrial m
mineral
quarries aand processingg plants employying over 250 ppeople
in the reegion. These ooperations proovide stable joobs in
many sm
mall to mediuum-sized com
mmunities including
Kamloop s, Kelowna, L
Lillooet, Cachhe Creek, Ashhcroft,
Princetonn and Merritt. There are veryy good opportuunities
for additi onal growth inn this sector duue to the wide vvariety
of rock types and ddeposits in thhe region, exccellent
transportaation infrastrructure, proximity to grrowing
markets iin western Norrth America, aand the relativve ease
of permittting.
The Kamloops ceement plant aand Harper R
Ranch
Lafarge Canadda Inc continnue to
limestonee quarry of L
supply ccement to meeet demand iin western Canada.
Lafarge aalso draws matterials from thee Falkland andd Buse
Lake quaarries, which pprovide gypsum
m and aluminaa-silica
rock resp ectively.
Fiigure 5. Break time for a 24
40-tonne haul truck
t
driver at
Caanada’s largest metal mine, the Highland Valleey copper mine
neear Logan Lake.

C
Coal Mines
There is one potentiaal coal producer in the
Thhompson-Okan
nagan-Cariboo
o region, the Basin
B
mine of
Compliance En
nergy Corporaation near Co
oalmont. The
m
mine contains thermal coal but has been on care and
m
maintenance sin
nce 2007. Jam
meson Resourcees Limited of
A
Australia has no
ot continued wiith an option to
o purchase the

The Decor pit off Pacific Benntonite Ltd suupplies
alumina-rrich burnt shaale to the Lafaarge cement pllant in
Kamloop s. The shale bbeds occur dirrectly above thhe Hat
Creek.
Creek cooal deposit, located west of Cache C
Althoughh most of the material is soold to Lafarge,, other
uses existt such as the suurfacing of basseball diamondds. The
property is also knownn to host a largge bentonite ddeposit
which is bbeing investigaated for municcipal engineerinng and
tile manuufacturing appliications.
Also near Cache C
Creek, Graymoont Western C
Canada
Inc operaates the Pavilioon limestone qquarry and limee plant
on the P avilion Indiann Reserve. Graaymont has a fortyyear leasee with the Ts’kkw’aylaxw Firrst Nation whoo form
the bulk oof the employeees at the mine..

Fiigure 6. The Sprringer Pit at the Mount
M
Polley co
opper-gold minee east of William
ms Lake producees most of the miine’s current oree and is
unnder review for a significant exp
pansion.
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Figure 7. Production resumed at the QR gold mine southeast of
Quesnel in the summer of 2010 and viewing a pour is always an
exciting event at a mine.

Figure 8. A newly installed magnetite recovery circuit at the
Mount Polley mine will provide magnetite for a variety of uses,
including the cleaning of coal.

East of Ashcroft, IG Machine and Fiber Ltd, a
subsidiary of IKO Industries Ltd, operates the Ashcroft
basalt quarry and roofing granule plant. The granules are
sized and coated with one of several distinct colours on
site, and then shipped by rail and truck to IKO asphalt
shingle plants in Calgary, Alberta; Sumas, Washington;
Chicago, Illinois and elsewhere in North America.

near Princeton. The material is transported to its plant in
Lethbridge.

Imperial Metals Corporation has installed a recovery
plant at its Mount Polley concentrator to capture
magnetite from its tailings stream (Figure 8). The
operation is expected to commence late in 2010 and
provide dense media for coal washing operations.
Craigmont Mines Joint Venture operates the Craigmont
magnetite operation located near Merritt where tailings
from the old Craigmont copper mine are processed. These
are forecast to be exhausted shortly.
American Creek Resources Ltd reported on further
test work on its Iron Mist property located 60 km north
of Kamloops. The company is evaluating the iron content
of what appears to be a magnetite skarn at the contact of a
gabbro-diorite intrusion and metamorphosed sedimentary
rocks of the Harper Ranch Group. Drilling last year
produced results such as IM09-05 that intersected 23.1 m
grading 36.2% Fe2O3, 2.7% TiO2 and 0.3% V2O5 and
IM09-07 that intersected 43.9 m grading 31.6% Fe2O3,
2.4% TiO2 and 0.3% V2O5. Metallurgical testing to date
has indicated that a clean magnetite concentrate could be
produced as the silica is not bound with magnetite and
there are low levels of phosphorous, titanium and sulphur.
At its plant in Kamloops, Absorbent Products Ltd
manufactures cat litter, barn deodorizer, industrial
absorbents, and carriers for agricultural products. These
are prepared from diatomaceous earth mined from the
Red Lake quarry northwest of Kamloops, and bentonite
mined from the Bud quarry at Princeton.
Heemskirk Canada Ltd continues to market
agricultural and absorbent products, produced from a
stockpile at the Zeo-Tech/Bromley Creek zeolite quarry
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Opal Resources Canada Inc produces attractive fire
opal gemstones and jewelry from the Klinker property,
located west of Vernon. Opal occurs as fracture and
vesicle-fillings in andesitic to basaltic laharic breccia of
the basal Kamloops Group (Eocene). Presently, the
gemstone jewelry is marketed from a retail store in
Vernon and is aimed at the British Columbia tourist
market.
Decorative rock and dimension stone are produced at
numerous small quarries throughout the region. The best
known producer is the Kettle Valley Stone Company of
Kelowna which sells flagstone, ashlar, facing stone and
landscape rock mined from the Nipple Mountain, Kettle
Valley, Canyon and Gemini quarries. Kettle Valley’s
workforce has grown to about 40 people year round,
mainly employed in the Kelowna processing facility. The
products include dacite ash, gneiss and basalt, and are
mainly used in high-end residential and commercial
developments in the western United States of America
(U.S.A.) and central and western Canada.

MINE DEVELOPMENT PROJECTS
The locations of mine development projects in the
region are shown on Figure 4.
The New Afton mine development project of New
Gold Inc continues on a schedule that will see production
in 2012. Minor surface work was undertaken during the
year and most of the work occurred underground. The
mill building is completed and some mill components are
installed (Figure 9). The company expected to complete
around 3000 m of underground development this year and
by the third quarter 2479 m were completed. This
included the ongoing development of five conveyor legs,
conveyor transfer stations, boring of ventilation raises and
the development of the first extraction drift in the orebody
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The capital expeenditures on the project were
estimatedd by the compaany to be $119 million for thee year.
Given thhey did not uundertake som
me of the prooposed
surface w
work the final numbers willl likely be clooser to
$70-80 m
million. They aanticipate beinng able to brinng the
project innto productionn from internaal funding (likkely to
approach $350 million).
measured and indicated resources
Curreently stated m
are 65.6 Mt at 1.02%
% Cu and 0.777 g/t Au. Proobable
Au that
reserves aare 44.4 Mt oof 0.98% Cu aand 0.72 g/t A
contain aapproximately 435 million kkilograms of ccopper
and 32 m
million grams of gold. The company has yet to
release uppdated resourcces for the prooperty from previous
years’ driilling of zoness beneath the ccurrently blockked out
reserves.

Fiigure 9. A partiially installed 28
2 foot SAG mill
m at the New
Afton gold-coppeer project near Kamloops awaiits a mid-2012
staart-up.

att the mining level
l
horizon. Having two access points
(bbase of Afton pit and from
f
the surfface) to the
unnderground wo
orkings has hellped increase productivity
p
as
exxtraction work can occur at the
t bottom and
d top of some
off the developm
ments (Figure 10). The totall underground
deevelopment at the site is exp
pected to be approximately
a
200 000 m, and the
t company has
h approximattely 11 000 m
coompleted at yeear end – a steeady, focused, effort will be
reequired to acccomplish the remaining work
w
prior to
prroduction.

Copper
The plans for resuumption of miining at the C
n project oof Copper Mountain M
Mining
Mountain
Corporatiion and Miitsubishi Matterials Corpooration
continuedd on schedule in 2010. The project involvves the
developm
ment of a supper pit whichh incorporates three
former piits and the connstruction of a new 35 000 t/dd mill.
Followingg the receipt oof an amended Mines Act perrmit in
April, thhe company hhas completedd the mill buuilding
(Figure 11a), the trruck maintennance shop, begun
assemblinng the SAG and ball millls (Figures 111b, c),
commissiioned a Komaatsu shovel (Fiigure 12) and seven
haul truckks . The compaany has begunn stripping in P
Pit 3 as
part of a push-back onn the west walll which will liiberate
ore for thhe anticipated JJune 2011 mill start-up. This year’s
capital exxpenditures too the third qquarter were $$158.7
million ddollars on the project and finnal expenditurres for
the year are yet to bee reported but are likely to be in
mpany estimatees the
excess oof $240 millioon. The com
capital coost for the projeect will be $4338 million and a debt
financingg of $322 milllion in the suummer of this year
finalized all the fundingg requirements for the projectt.
Repoorted proven annd probable reserves are 211 Mt of
0.36% Cuu and anticipatted gold and silver credits att April
2009. Thhe mine plann forecasts coopper productiion at
47 600 t/yy for the first 112 years and a 17-year mine llife.

Fiigure 10. The Affton pit access to
o almost 11 km of
o underground development
d
at tthe New Afton ggold-copper projject near Kamlooops.
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Figure 11a. Flying steel for the new mill building at the Copper
Mountain copper-gold project near Princeton started in April
2010.

Figure 12. The first massive Komatsu PC 8000 production
shovel was commissioned at the Copper Mountain mine
development site in November, 2010 (photo courtesy of Copper
Mountain Mining Corporation).

Figure 11b. By the fall of the year major mill components were
installed at Copper Mountain (photo courtesy of Copper
Mountain Mining Corporation).

MINERAL EXPLORATION HIGHLIGHTS
Major exploration projects are listed in Table 2 and
their locations are shown on Figure 4.
The 2009 announcement of the Geoscience BC
QUEST-South Project signaled a major investment in
public geoscience and has provided a huge amount of new
information to guide exploration in the region. The $2.5
million program of geophysics and geochemistry spans
from Williams Lake to the U.S.A. border and incorporates
the Kamloops, Merritt and Princeton regions (Figure 13).

Figure 11c. Fitting a bearing on a mill (photo courtesy of Copper
Mountain Mining Corporation).
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In 2010 significant data releases were made. The
results of a 45 000 square km airborne gravity survey,
which included 25 010 km of flight lines at a 2000 m
spacing, were published. The reanalysis of 8256 archived
drainage samples by inductively coupled plasma mass
spectrometry to give 37 new analytical attributes and
improved detection levels was completed. Analytical
results for 800 new stream sediment and water samples
and 200 new basal till samples collected over a 1000
square km area were published.
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TABLE 2. MAJOR EXPLORATION PROJECTS, THOMPSON-OKANAGAN-CARIBOO REGION, 2010
Property

Operator

MINFILE
(NTS ref.)

Commodity

Deposit
Type

Work Program

Afton Area (West
Ajax, East Ajax)

Abacus Mining
and Exploration
Corp. / KGHM

092INE012,
013, 028, 030

Cu, Au, Ag, Pd

Porphyry

FS, ES, DD (~20
000 m), GD

Blackdome Mine

Sona Resource
Corp.

092O 053,
051, 052

Au, Ag

Vein / Breccia

DD, G, GC, PFS

Blue River
Tantalum/Niobium
(Upper Fir)

Commerce
Resources Corp.

083D 005,
035

Ta, Nb

Magmatic

DD (~7000 m), G,
PFS, MS

Bonanza Ledge

Barkerville Gold
Mines Ltd.

093H 019

Au

Vein / Breccia

ES, DD (~3000 m),
TR, MS,

Bonaparte Gold

Encore
Renaissance
Resources Corp

092P 050

Au

Vein / Breccia

UG, BS

Bralorne Camp

Bralorne Gold
Mines Ltd.

092JNE164,
001

Au, Ag

Vein / Breccia

UG, G

Cariboo Gold
Quartz

Barkerville Gold
Mines Ltd.

Au

Vein / Breccia

DD

Copper Mountain
(Exploration)

Copper Mountain
Mining
Corporation

092HSE001,
024

Cu, Au

Porphyry

DD (~10 000 m)

Dot

Dot Resources
Ltd.

092ISE023,
019, 063, 156

Cu, Au, Ag

Porphyry

DD (~1000 m)

Elizabeth

Sona Resources
Corp.

092O 012

Au, Ag, Cu, Mo

Vein / Breccia

R, DD (~3000 m),
UG

Elk (Siwash North)

Almaden
Minerals Ltd.

092HNE096

Au, Ag

Vein / Breccia

DD (~8000 m),
PEA

Golden Ledge (ArtDL, Deception
Ledge)

Happy Creek
Minerals Ltd.

Au, Ag

Vein / Breccia

G, GC, DD (11
holes ~2000 m)

Harper Creek

Yellowhead
Mining Inc.

082M 008,
009

Cu, Ag, Au, Zn, Mo

Massive
Sulphide

PFS, ES, DD
(~4000 m)

Highland Valley
Mine (Exploration)

Teck Highland
Valley Copper
Partnership

092ISE013

Cu, Mo

Porphyry

DD (~7000 m)

Lac La Hache
(Aurizon, Peach L

GWR Resources
Inc.

092P 001,
002, 034, 035

Cu, Au, Fe, Ag

Porphyry

DD (~7000 m), TR,
GC, GP-MAG, G

Logan Copper
(Dansey)

Logan Copper
Inc.

092ISE012,
190

Cu, Mo, Ag

Porphyry

DD (~1500 m)

Luxor

Kingsman
Resources Inc.

082M 062,

Mo

Porphyry

R, TR, DD (1066
m), P, GC

Sego Resources
Inc

092HSE078,
203

Miner Mountain
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Cu, Au, Ag

Porphyry

TR; DD (~1500 m)
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TABLE 2. CONTINUED
Property

Operator

MINFILE
(NTS ref.)

Commodity

Deposit
Type

Work Program

Moore

Almo Capital Corp

082M 051

Cu, Pb, Zn, Ag, Mo

Massive
Sulphide

DD (~3500 m)

Mount Polley
(Exploration)

Mount Polley
Mining
Corporation

093A 008,
164

Cu, Au

Porphyry

DD (~45 000 m),
TR, G, UG

Newton Mountain

Amarc Resources
Ltd

092O050

Au, Cu

Porphyry

DD, GC, GP-AB

Prospect Valley
(Discovery South)

Altair Ventures
Incorporated

Au, Ag

Vein / Breccia

DD (~3000 m), G,
P

Prosperity
(Exploration)

Taseko Mines Ltd

092O 041

Cu, Mo, Au

Porphyry

FS, ES, MS

QR (Exploration)

Barkerville Gold
Mines Ltd

093A 121

Au

Skarn

DD:UG, DD, FS

Raft (Ready Mix)

Newmac
Resources Inc

082M 056

Au, Ag, W

Magmatic

GC, P, GP-EM,
TR, DD (1500 m)

Rateria

Happy Creek
Minerals Ltd

092ISE092,
150, 060

Cu, Mo

Porphyry

DD (~3000 m)

Ruddock Creek
(Exploration)

Imperial Metals
Corp

082M 082,
83

Zn, Pb, Ag

Massive
Sulphide

DD (~1800 m), UG
(400 m)

Spanish Mountain

Spanish Mountain
Gold Ltd

093A 043

Au

Vein / Breccia

DD (~5000 m), MS,
GD

Spanish Mountain
(Acrex)

Acrex Ventures
Ltd

Au

Vein / Breccia

TR (6), DD (~1500
m), GC

Tas / Verde

Supreme
Resources Ltd

Cu, Ag, Au, Zn

Porphyry

DD (~662 m); GC,
G, TR, GP-IP

Thunder Ridge
(Spanish Creek)

Spanish Mountain
Gold Ltd

Au

Vein / Breccia

DD (1797 m)

Treasure Mountain
(Exploration)

Huldra Silver Inc

Ag, Pb, Zn

Vein / Breccia

TR, PFS, DD (~600
m)

Woodjam North

Gold Fields
Horsefly
Exploration
Corporation

Cu, Au

Porphyry

DD (14 613 m),
GP-IP,

Woodjam South

Gold Fields
Horsefly
Exploration
Corporation

Cu, Au

Porphyry

DD (7295 m), GPIP, GP-MAG

092HSE193,
192

092HSW016
, 018

093A 078

Work Program Abbreviations:
A = access (trail, road construction on claims); AB-EM = airborne electromagnetics; AB-MG = airborne magnetics; AB-RD = airborne
radiometrics; BU (X tonnes) = bulk sample (weight in tonnes if known); CD = condemnation drilling; CQ = coal quality testing; CT =
carbonization test (coal); DD (Xm)= diamond drilling totalling X metres; EN = environmental baseline studies/monitoring, remediation
work; FS = feasibility studies; G = geology, mapping etc.; GC = geochemical sampling (rock, soil, silt etc.); GD = geotech drilling; GP =
geophysics (general); IP = Induced Polarization; 3D-IP; MG = magnetics; MK = marketing (primarily for industrial mineral products); MS
= metallurgical studies; OB = overburden drilling; OP-BU = open-pit bulk sample; P = prospecting; PD = percussion drilling; PF = prefeasibility studies; PP = Pilot Plant; R = reclamation; RC = reverse circulation drilling; TR = trenching; UG (Xm) = X metres of
underground development; UG-BU= underground bulk sample; UT = UTEM; VLF; WT = washability test (coal)
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Figure 13. Location of Geoscience BC’s QUEST-South geophysical and geochemical surveys: a major addition to the province’s
information databases (image courtesy of Geoscience BC).

Porphyry Projects

measured and indicated resource of 442 Mt at 0.30% Cu
and 0.19 g/t Au.

THOMPSON RIVERS AND SHUSWAP LAKE

Drilling at project was aimed at continued testing of
the Ajax East extension where near-surface resources are
the target. Hole AM-10-066 supports this effort with 72 m
grading 0.61% Cu and 0.35 g/t Au starting at 27 m down
the hole. Other holes east of the Ajax East pit are testing
displacements of prospective Sugarloaf diorite along both
the East Pit fault and other postulated offsetting
structures. Infill drilling has also been significant in and
around the Ajax East and West pits in order to upgrade
resources (Figure 15). Holes, such as AE-10-065, show
the potential of these deposits with an intersection of 382
m grading 0.36% Cu and 0.3 g/t Au.

Abacus Mining and Exploration Corp welcomed its
new joint venture partner this year at the Ajax coppergold porphyry project near Kamloops. Looking to expand
its business outside continental Europe, KGHM Polska
Miedz S.A. is the world’s ninth largest copper producer
and second largest silver producer. The company’s
success has been won from the Kupferschiefer shales of
southwestern Poland where it produced almost 500 000
Mt of copper in 2009. The joint venture will see the
companies take the project through to a bankable
feasibility study at which point KGHM can increase its
share in the project and continue through to production
(Figure 14). Currently field work and engineering studies
in support of the feasibility study are underway and
include drilling to further define resources, process plant
milling circuit, mine haulage, in pit crushing and tailings
disposal studies. The current pre-feasibility study
contemplates a 60 000 t/d operation exploiting the
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Mine site exploration occurred during the year at the
Highland Valley Copper mine, which is centered in the
Guichon Creek batholith. The Teck Highland Valley
Partnership conducted a 7000 m drilling program in the
vicinity of the Lornex pit to provide additional
information for the purposes of further delineating the
resources of the Lornex Extension.
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Figure 14. Exciting projects attract tours. Here, a large group
from a tour organized by the Geological Association of Canada
is hosted at the Ajax East pit.

Figure 16. Geologists Sassan Liaghat and Dan Meldrum looking
over plans at the Rateria property of Happy Creek Minerals Ltd.
The project is located south of the Highland Valley mine and
has produced numerous long copper and molybdenum drill
intersections in prospective phases of the Guichon batholith.

g/t. Prospecting has discovered mineralization beyond the
currently explored areas: grab samples from mineralized
quartz veins located 1.5 km southwest of Zone 1 gave
results between 1.04-3.34% Cu and 500 m northeast of
Zone 2 other grab samples over a 200 by 300 m area gave
results that ranged from 0.05-3.21% Cu.

Figure 15. Abacus Mining and Exploration Corp and partner
KGHM Polska Miedz S.A. are advancing the Ajax copper-gold
project near Kamloops through to a feasibility study. Photo of
drilling in the previously mined Ajax East pit which will be
incorporated into a larger pit (file photo).

Happy Creek Minerals Ltd continued its successful
exploration at the Rateria porphyry copper-molybdenum
property, strategically located about 12 km southeast of
the Highland Valley mine (Figure 16). Results this year
from drilling Zone 1 continued to define mineralization
over an area of 700 by 100 m and to depths of 300 m.
Hole R10-12 almost started in mineralization and yielded
254 m grading 0.26% Cu - which compares favorably to
production grades at Highland Valley. Similar grades
were reported from Hole R10-18 where 248 m grading
0.19% Cu was intersected with mineralization starting at
the surface. The northernmost hole, by 100 m, was R1025 which intersected 177.5 m grading 0.18% Cu. Drilling
at Zone 2 has encountered mineralization over an area of
1000 b 600 m and appears enriched in rhenium where
molybdenum values are elevated. A selection of drill
results over the last 3 years has given intersections of 1.56.4 m where rhenium values have ranged from 2.25-19.37
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The company also explored around last season’s
discovery at the West Valley property. Drillholes were
completed at the NTP and Nord prospects where positive
gold results were reported, such as in hole WV10-1 that
intersected 1.2 g/t Au over 2.5 m. The West Valley
property is crossed by the Lornex fault, considered by
some as an important control on mineralization at the
Lornex and Valley pits in the Highland Valley camp. The
company undertook grassroots-level exploration around
its Sho prospect located in the southern extents of the
Rateria property. A combination of historical results and
this year’s success at the prospect has encouraged the
company to plan further exploration in the area.
Just north of the Highland Valley mine, Getty Copper
Inc announced it has brought on joint venture partner
Effisolar Energy Ltd to advance its Getty North and
Getty South porphyry copper project. The companies
have in hand a pre-feasibility study that contemplates a
15 000 t/d operation that would produce cathode copper
and molybdenum trioxide over a period of 17 years.
Current plans are to undertake a comprehensive Titan 24
geophysical survey of the key portions of the properties.
Further south in the Guichon batholith and 17 km
south of the Highland Valley mine, Dot Resources Ltd
completed a winter drill program at the Dot property,
which contains the former producing Aberdeen Mine and
Vimy showings. Drilling tested extensions and continuity
of porphyry copper-gold-silver mineralization at the
Southeast and Northwest zones as well as induced
polarization chargeability anomalies. A highlight hole
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was DOT-09-SE-09 which cut 50.35 m grading 0.71%
Cu, 0.092 g/t Au and 7.24 g/t Ag. The company included
the results of this program to update its resources at
project: indicated resources are reported to be 5.33 Mt of
0.54% Cu and inferred resources are reported to be 4.28
Mt of 0.49% Cu, both at a 0.2% Cu cut-off.
SNL Enterprises Ltd drilled at the Logan Copper
project located 6 km east of the Highland Valley Copper
mine again this year. This 55 000 ha property covers the
eastern flanks of the Guichon batholith and is reported to
include the Bethsaida phases of the intrusion. Results
from last year’s drilling at the Midway zone produced a
deep intersection in hole 09-SND-14 which yielded
168.3 m grading 0.17% Cu including 85 m grading 0.24%
Cu. Zinc values from a variety of intervals in the hole
ranged from 0.02-0.28% Zn.
This year’s drilling was focused at the Dansey and
Midway areas and completed late in the season; results
are not released yet. The company also completed a
ground magnetic and VLF-EM survey over key areas of
the project.
At the Luxor project northeast of Barriere, Kingsman
Resources Inc encountered a new area of molybdenum
mineralization in a road construction effort (Figure 17).
This prompted the company to prospect a broadened area
and a series of grab samples gave assays that ranged from
0.063-0.278% Mo. Molybdenite mineralization was found
in quartz veinlets, stockworks, fractures, as rosettes and
disseminations in altered granitic rocks that are likely part
of the Cretaceous Baldy batholith. The company drilled
the new zone late in the fall and have not received results.
CARIBOO-CHILCOTIN PLATEAU
The Prosperity gold-copper porphyry project of
Taseko Mines Ltd attained a mix of milestones during the
year. In January it received the provincial government
environmental assessment certificate. In June it was the
granted a 25 year mining lease: the tenure security for the
project to proceed. In November, however, the federal
Minister of Environment did not grant federal
authorization to proceed with the project as proposed. The
company reports it is proceeding with discussions with
both levels of governments in an effort to find an
appropriate next step. As proposed the Prosperity project
would have involved a capital expenditure if $815 million
to develop a 70 000 t/d mine that would provide roughly
500 jobs over the 20 plus year mine life. Stated proven
and probable reserves are 831 Mt at 0.23% Cu and 0.41
g/t Au. The company is well financed to see this project
through to production with its operating Gibraltar mine, a
“gold stream” agreement with Franco-Nevada
Corporation for 22% of the gold produced, and financial
assets from other business arrangements.
At the Mount Polley Mine Imperial Metals
Corporation was very aggressively exploring its
properties with a large surface drill campaign. Exploration
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Figure 17. Checking out new molybdenite mineralization
discovered during a trail building program at the Luxor property
northeast of Barriere.

was conducted at the Junction, WX/C2 Springer, Pond
and Southeast zones. The Junction zone is located
northwest of the main producing Springer pit and boasts
higher gold-to-copper ratios, such as those seen in hole
JZ10-46 which intersected 109 m grading 0.19% Cu and
0.28 g/t Au. Similarly the company encountered goldenriched mineralization at the WX and C2 zones, which
are located immediately to the south of the Springer pit.
At the WX zone, hole WX10-06 cut 190 m grading 0.53%
Cu and 0.86 g/t Au. Drilling at the Springer zone is
demonstrating
strong
vertical
continuity
of
mineralization: a feature of many of the alkalic porphyry
copper-gold deposits of the province. This year’s
exploration of the Junction, Springer, WX and C2 zones
is testing for possible expansions of the Springer pit. At
the Pond and Southeast zones the company drilled near
these currently producing skarn-style mineralized bodies.
Hole PZ10-55 intersected 90 m grading 1.23% Cu and 0.6
g/t Au. The company is reporting success in delineating
offsetting structures at these zones using a Titan induced
polarization survey completed in 2009, particularly at the
south end of the Pond zone which appears to be offset.
A 500 m underground ramp is being driven from the
exhausted Wight pit to allow underground drilling of the
Boundary and Zuke zones (Figure 18). The Boundary
zone currently has a measured and indicated resource of
517 066 tonnes grading 2.45% Cu, 1.5 g/t Au and 14.00
g/t Ag. The ramp is expected to be completed late in 2010
and will allow the company to evaluate the feasibility of
bulk underground mining. This is the first time that the
company has undertaken underground development at the
mine. Surface drillhole ND10-102 at the Boundary zone
cut 111.4 m grading 0.97% Cu and 0.7 g/t Au.
Gold Fields Horsefly Exploration Corporation
undertook the largest exploration program in the Cariboo
where approximately 22 000 m of drilling was completed
at the Woodjam South and Woodjam North properties
45 km east of Williams Lake. These properties cover
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Figure 19. The view from higher points at the Woodjam coppergold project reveal it is within sight of the Mount Polley mine.

Figure 18. The bottom of the Wight pit at the Mount Polley
copper-gold mine was used to start a decline to facilitate testing
the Boundary and Zuke zones where the potential for
underground mining is being considered.

56 150 ha (Figure 19). The properties are optioned from
Fjordland Exploration Inc (60%) and Cariboo Rose
Resources Ltd (40%).
At Woodjam South, the Southeast zone has been
successfully drill tested over an area of 1300 by 900 m
and to a depth of 700 m. Within this large area, a core
area of mineralization has a footprint of 800 by 630 m.
The zone underlies a portion of an induced polarization
anomaly measuring 2000 by 1000 m. Vein, fracture and
disseminated porphyry-style mineralization consisting of
chalcopyrite, molybdenite, minor pyrite and trace bornite
associated with potassic and phyllic alteration zones is
hosted by Takomkane quartz monzonite intrusive rocks
and related aplite dikes (Figure 20). In 2008 Hole WJ0884, which intersected 359.1 m grading 0.69% Cu and 0.27
g/t Au and 0.006% Mo, including 200.8 m grading 1.01%
Cu, 0.44 g/t Au and 0.002% Mo, was pivotal in
demonstrating the significance of this zone. Highlight
holes from this year’s drilling at the Southeast zone
include: SE10-14 which was collared 200 m northnorthwest of WJ08-84 and intersected 244 m grading
0.50% Cu, 0.04 g/t Au and 0.015% Mo and SE10-01
which was collared 200 m south-southwest of WJ08-84
and intersected 401 m grading 0.30% Cu, 0.07 g/t Au and
0.006% Mo. Other prospective targets at Woodjam South
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Figure 20. Potato-sized clots of epidote and tourmaline replacing
bleached and altered volcanic rocks adjacent to the Takomkane
batholith at the Woodjam property.

were tested with induced polarization and ground
magnetometer surveys.
A significant portion of this year’s drilling at
Woodjam North focused on the Deerhorn zone, where
gold-copper mineralization associated with a monzonite
porphyry has been traced along northern portions of the
zone over a strike length of about 700 m. Notable holes
include DH10-09 that intersected 90.8 m grading 0.58 g/t
Au and 0.39% Cu, including 30.4 m grading 1.10 g/t Au
and 0.72% Cu, and DH10-14 that intersected 115.9 m
grading 0.29 g/t Au and 0.32% Cu. The fall phase of
drilling targeted a new southern mineralized zone. Hole
DH10-21 (a step out hole from DH09-03, a significant
gold-enriched intersection) bettered its result by
intersecting 156.6 m grading 1.14 g/t Au and 0.29% Cu,
including 64 m grading 1.92 g/t Au and 0.39% Cu.
Roughly one-third of the 2010 drilling at Woodjam
North was centred on the Takom zone where copper-gold
mineralization is associated with diorite, similar to the
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Megabuck and Deerhorn zones. Hole TK09-001 returned
208.8 m grading 0.35% Cu and 0.4 g/t Au including 101
m grading 0.43% Cu and 0.58 g/t Au. Hole TK10-12
intersected 61.6 m grading 0.41% Cu and 0.82 g/t Au.
These two holes are part of a northeasterly mineralized
trend measuring over 500 m in strike length. Several other
drillholes at Takom intersected strongly altered (epidote
and tourmaline) and variably mineralized sections.
Other reconnaissance drilling was completed on the
Spellbound and Deerhorn-Corner Lake areas at Woodjam
North. The best assay interval from Spellbound was hole
SB10-10 which intersected 7.7 m grading 0.34% Cu and
0.28 g/t Au.
Elsewhere at Woodjam North, reconnaissance
surveys, including induced polarization, were completed
on the Tisdall Lake, Antoine Lake and Horsefly Mountain
areas. The company has been noted by the author as being
an excellent steward of the land on which its operating
(Figure 21).
Southeast of the Woodjam projects, Capstone Mining
Corp optioned the Tak properties from Fjordland
Exploration Inc and Fjordland itself undertook a
grassroots exploration program targeting copper-gold
porphyry mineralization within and around the
Takomkane batholith. They report two new discoveries of
copper-gold-molybdenum mineralization on the Moffat
property. Five grab samples from two areas
approximately 800 m apart gave encouraging results with
the best result being MR-10-05 which assayed 0.36% Cu,
0.29 g/t Au, 6.94 g/t Ag and 11 ppm Mo.
Candorado Operating Company Ltd holds ground
south of the Woodjam South project at the Murphy Lake
property and prepared for an induced polarization and
resistivity survey with the establishment of 80 km of cut
lines. Also active in the area is Tiex Inc with its very large
holdings at the Horsefly property where the company is
conducting grassroots-level work and identifying
prospective copper-gold targets.
Amarc Resources Ltd undertook a major grassroots
program at its holdings in the newly coined Plateau Gold
Copper Belt project which includes its flagship Newton
property. The Newton property is located 40 km north of
the Prosperity project and southwest of Williams Lake.
The current focus is on epithermal gold bulk tonnagestyle mineralization. Late in 2009, the company
announced vertical hole 9004 on the Newton property that
cut 189 m of mineralization that graded 1.56 g/t Au, 7.9
g/t Ag, 0.08% Cu and 0.17% Zn starting at a core depth of
6 m. The company recognized it had a significant
discovery and acquired 3300 square km of mineral tenure
thereby solidifying its position in the area. An extensive
grassroots level program was launched early in the year
and a 7000 line km ZTEM and high-resolution magnetic
airborne survey has been completed. This was followed
by extensive prospecting, the collection of 12 000 soil
samples and 170 line km of induced polarization survey.
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Figure 21. Ongoing reclamation of drill pads at the Woodjam
project is an important undertaking for the operator, especially
for such large programs that can go on for several years.

This program has produced three new prospective
porphyry copper-style targets that the company is
pursuing. At the Newton property, the induced
polarization survey and related surface programs have
highlighted an area of approximately 8 km2 where further
efforts will be targeted. The company received drilling
permits very late in the season and immediately began a
program to explore the structure and extent of
mineralization.
Strongbow Exploration Inc explored its Piltz
Mountain, Mons Creek and Raven properties located 90
km southwest of Williams Lake. These grassroots
prospects cover government regional geochemical survey
multi-element anomalies and were acquired for their
potential similarities to the Newton Mountain project.
At the Taseko porphyry copper, gold and
molybdenum property, located 15 km south of the
Prosperity project, Galore Resources Inc released results
from two holes drilled in 2009 that confirmed a
southwestern extension of mineralization at the Hub
property. They reported long, low-grade, intersections for
hole 09TSK-13, where 380.2 m graded 0.093% Cu and
0.0076% Mo, and 09-TSK-14 where 387 m graded
0.087% Cu, and 0.0058% Mo. This season the company
undertook large airborne ZTEM geophysical survey over
current exploration targets and under-explored alteration
zones. Also completing an airborne survey and
prospecting program in the area was private company
Highpointe Exploration Inc on the Tasco property where
they were searching for porphyry-style mineralization.
At the Lac La Hache porphyry copper-gold
property, GWR Resources Inc continues to better its
understanding of the geological environment through
consistent and diligent reevaluation of its wealth of
historical information as well as ongoing exploration. At
the Aurizon South zone, now recast as the Aurizon South
SuperGold zone, a gold-rich deep zone is being tested.
Hole AZS10-21 extended previous hole AZS08-04 and
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intersected 137 m grading 1.36 g/t Au and 0.31% Cu
starting at a depth of 477 m. Mineralization is reported as
disseminated, fracture-filling and massive chalcopyrite,
fine grained bornite, gold-cobalt bearing pyrite and
magnetite in hairline and thicker stringers.
The company completed a MMI survey over most of
the project adding another 2300 sample sites to its
existing database. The survey revealed a large gold
anomaly centered over the Aurizon Central zone and
extending across the Aurizon South SuperGold zone and
beyond by a substantial distance.
At the historical Spout Lake Skarn zone GWR
announced the discovery of substantial new mineral
potential largely reflected in very high amplitude ground
magnetometer anomalies. Previous work focused largely
on copper values and excluded the significance of the iron
content. This year the iron potential attracted more
interest. The skarn is magnetite-rich with hand sample
assays ranging as high 66% Fe, 0.53 g/t Au and 3.05%
Cu. The company undertook a large program of shallow
holes to test the extent and grade of the zone. Assays are
not yet reported.
Happy Creek Minerals Ltd continued to evaluate its
extensive holdings northeast of Lac La Hache. At the Fox
property, 30 km east of the past producing Boss Mountain
mine, the company drilled the Nightcrawler-Discovery
zone and trenched the Ridley Creek zone. The property
geology comprises deformed, Paleozoic age, deformed
metasediments and limestone that have been intruded by
Cretaceous two-mica quartz-monzogranite. Skarn
alteration assemblages include quartz, garnet, pyroxene,
vesuvianite and variable concentrations of scheelite,
pyrite, pyrrhotite, sphalerite and locally molybdenite. The
primary target is tungsten-molybdenum mineralization
but anomalous levels of zinc, cadmium, indium, silver,
gold and bismuth are also reported. At the NightcrawlerDiscovery zone a small wide spaced drilling program had
a highlight intersection at hole F10-1 of 0.2 m grading
1.37% WO3. Hand trenching in the Ridley Creek zone
along a 2 km trend produced chip sample intervals that
ranged from 0.12-5.83% WO3 with a highlight sample in
BK-2 of 7.3 m grading 1.25% WO3. The property
continues to demonstrate potential for a sizeable
mineralized body owing to the widespread occurrence of
tungsten-molybdenum skarn mineralization.
GOLD BRIDGE-BRALORNE-LILLOOET
Cresval Capital Corp continued with grassroots-level
geochemical surveys at its Bridge River Copper project,
located 40 km west-northwest of Goldbridge. The
property contains the Nichol, Russnor and BR showings
which are calcalkaline porphyry copper-molybdenumgold targets within the Bridge River pluton. Encouraging
results are reported for the area around Windy Copper
showing, a 300 by 150 m copper-mineralized area 3 km
northwest of the Russnor showing.
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Cresval completed an airborne ZTEM survey at the
Yalco property near the Yalakom River and northwest of
Lillooet. The property surrounds the Poison Mountain
copper-gold-molybdenum porphyry deposit on three
sides. Three target types are sought at the property: buried
felsic intrusions similar to those that host the Poison
Mountain deposit, peripheral base metal veins and
replacement zones within host metasediments and high
level precious metals zones in either intrusive rocks or
metasediments.
SIMILKAMEEN RIVER
Despite most of the corporate efforts being focused
on mine development, exploration resumed at the Copper
Mountain project after a hiatus last year. Much of the
work was directed at future production activity with infill
and condemnation holes forming much of the announced
10 000 m campaign. At the Oriole zone, previously
drilled percussion holes showed potential for a high-grade
zone in an area planned for waste rock storage. Twelve
diamond-drill holes were completed to test the area’s
potential for valuable mill feed at the start-up of the
operation. Additional drilling was completed east of Pit 2,
in the saddle zones between the existing pits and adjacent
to and below Pit 3. At the time of writing most results
were pending and the drills were still completing the
program.
Supreme Resources Ltd trenched and drilled its TAS
and Verde properties located south and east of the Copper
Mountain project. Trenching at the TAS South area
produced an average of 0.2% Cu and 2.2 g/t Ag from 43
channel samples and at the TAS North area produced an
average of 0.1% Cu and 1.5 g/t Ag from 45 channel
samples. At the Verde property trench 1 yielded a 14.5 m
interval of 0.3% Cu, 4.5 g/t Ag and 0.3 g/t Au. Soil
sampling programs were completed over both properties
and an induced polarity survey is proposed for the TAS
North, Central and South areas. The company also drilled
both properties in a modest program and results are
forthcoming. Last year’s drill results were reported from
the TAS property – although copper values were low,
unexpectedly high zinc levels were encountered with
lengths of 2.2-4.0 m and grades of 1049-14 000 ppm.
Approximately 5 km south of the Copper Mountain
project, Anglo-Canadian Uranium Corp worked its
Princeton Copper project this year. An area has been
identified through historical data and recent soil surveys
for an announced drill program to test the contact between
Nicola Group rocks and the Copper Mountain stock.
Sego Resources Inc remained active at its Miner
Mountain property located just 4 km to the northeast of
Princeton. Mineralization is generally hosted within
microdiorite of the Nicola Group and there may be a
genetic link to Deer Valley fault to the west which
juxtaposes these volcanic rocks with sedimentary rocks of
the Eocene Princeton Group. The company released
results from 2009 drilling that were not available at
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publication time last year: one of the better results being
hole DDH-MM-09 which intersected 96.6 m grading
0.31% Cu, 0.08 g/t Au and 1.76 g/t Ag at the Granby
zone. A terrain study was completed at the property to
better understand the source of the Regal zone, a gravity
slide block of oxidized and sulphide mineralization that
overlies younger Princeton Group rocks. The zone has
traditionally been thought to have been sourced from the
Granby zone owing to its position down slope from that
area. Ministry records from the 1970s suggest several
hundred thousand tonnes of up to 0.5% Cu, may exist at
the Granby zone.. The company has trenched to verify the
terrain study results. The company also announced a late
season program of further trenching and drilling at the
Granby, Upper Regal, South and Miner zones.
Goldcliff Resource Corporation was active at its
Copper Mountain-Tulameen project this year where it
undertook grassroots level exploration at three targets:
Whipsaw, Lamont and 15 Mile. A large airborne multisensor survey completed over the area in previous
programs has indicated that favorable intrusive rocks
found at the Copper Mountain mine development site
continue southwest onto this property.
East of Kentucky Lake and 30 km southeast of
Merritt, Victory Resources Corporation drilled the Wen
prospect at the Toni property. The company has been
trying to extend mineralization defined by historical hole
W96-1 which cut 6.55 m grading 16.58 g/t Au and 0.75%
Cu as well as the Adit zone which was discovered in
2008. The current target is mesothermal gold-copper
mineralized quartz veins. Significant assay results from
the program include hole 10-4 which intersected 1.22 m
grading 240.5 ppb Au and 1.88% Cu and hole 10-5 which
had two intersections (not true widths): 5.5 m grading
159.9 ppb Au and 2.62% Cu and 3.0 m grading 178.5 ppb
Au and 1.36% Cu.
Candorado Operating Company Ltd announced a
drill program for its Man-Prime property located 36 km
north of Princeton. The company undertook a review and
re-interpretation of previous geophysical data in order to
better understand structures and mineralized zones at the
project in preparation for this year’s work.
OKANAGAN
Jasper Mining Corp has re-activated work at its
Isintok molybdenum-copper-silver project after several
busy years were interrupted by falling metal prices and
weak markets. Located southwest of Summerland, the
property has an historical resource of 23 Mt of 0.161% Cu
and 0.04% Mo. The company reports the area of
mineralization is approximately 1000 by 500 m and last
year the near-surface nature of the mineralization was
drilled on coincident IP and soil survey anomalies. The
core was stored until this summer when it was finally
prepared for analyses and results are pending.
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Skarn Projects
OKANAGAN
Goldcliff Resources Corp reported results from a
major drilling program it undertook at Panorama Ridge
in 2008. The project is located just east of the historic
Nickel Plate-Mascot mine which produced 2.5 million
ounces of gold up to 1996. The target is bulk-mineable
gold hosted in upper Triassic Nicola Group sedimentary
and volcanic rocks that have been subject to pervasive
silica-iron alteration. In this the 10th year of exploration at
the project, the company has to date recognized 10 gold
showings and 4 zones with significant potential: the YorkViking, Nordic, Thor and Tower zones (Figure 22). The
2008 program yielded highlight holes at the York-Viking
zone where 28-190 intersected 44.2 m grading 1.55 g/t
Au, at the Nordic zone where 28-121 intersected 25.62 m
grading 1.54 g/t Au and at the Thor zone where the first
holes ever drilled into the zone gave results such as hole
28-149 that intersected 1.36 m grading 6.35 g/t Au.
Encouraging results at the Thor zone establish a
continuity over 1 km length between the four significant
zones at the project.
The company reports it has discovered a new zone
this year called Winters East that is 2 km south of the
other zones at the project. The company combined
historical information, a 2009 airborne geophysical
survey and ground work to generate three targets: the
King, Queen and Prince. Early work at the King target has
given grab sample results that range from 0.195 to 0.410
g/t Au.
At the Gold Hill project near Hedley, Vega
Resources Inc, trenched for shear-hosted, vein-hosted
gold mineralization along extensions of the Hed zone.

Vein and Breccia Projects
THOMPSON RIVERS AND SHUSWAP LAKE
Encore Renaissance Resources Corp has a permit to
remove high-grade quartz vein material from its
Bonaparte Gold property located 35 km north of
Kamloops. The property is underlain by sedimentary and
volcanic rocks of the late Paleozoic Harper Ranch Group
and intruded by Triassic and/or Jurassic granodiorite,
quartz monzonite and diorite that are believed to form
part of the Thuya batholith. Mineralization primarily
occurs in a series of north trending quartz veins hosted
mainly by quartz diorite intrusive rocks. Locally, the
massive white quartz veins contain up to several per cent
sulphides consisting of pyrite with lesser chalcopyrite,
pyrrhotite and molybdenite. Native gold is also evident
and generally associated with silver-grey tellurides.
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Figure 22. Aerial view showing the relationship of the numerous zones at the Panorama Ridge gold project near
Hedley (courtesy of Goldcliff Resource Corporation website).

The company previously shipped ore to the Kinross
mill in Washington State, U.S.A. where this year, 330
tonnes was processed yielding 5037 grams of Au at a
recovery rate of 93.51%. At the exploration site, the
company resumed activities in late September and reports
it is progressing toward the Eagle vein where high-grade
gold intercepts have been reported. Along the way they
exploited around 180 tonnes from the #20 vein where an
average grade from 8 grab samples was 7.55 g/t.
Newmac Resources Inc optioned the Ready-Mix
property 35 northeast of Clearwater and now calls it the
Raft property, given its proximity to its current Raft
Molybdenum project. The property’s history began in
1999 with the discovery of a highly oxidized boulder of
intrusive breccia that assayed 29.3 g/t Au and 202 g/t Ag.
Follow up surveys outlined further encouraging VLF-EM
and gold-silver-in-soil anomalies. The company reports
the target is intrusion-related gold, perhaps related to
Cretaceous granites in the area. There are also several
tungsten skarns in the area, and anomalous gold, tungsten,
molybdenum and arsenic values are found in area stream
sediments. Additional geophysical and geochemical
surveys were completed this year that led to trenching.
The company reports it has located a source for the gold
anomalies at the property in Trench E where grab samples
taken at 2 metre intervals assayed 46.9 g/t Au, 59.9 g/t Ag
and 1.56 g/t Au and 3.9 g/t Ag. Buoyed by these results a
drill program was started this fall aimed at the VLF-EM
conductor associated with mineralization discovered in
Trench E.
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CARIBOO-CHILCOTIN PLATEAU
Barkerville Gold Mines Ltd has been very active at
the Bonanza Ledge project at Wells where the company
is proposing to open-pit mine the orebody and truck the
ore to its QR mill for processing (Figure 23). The
Bonanza Ledge property occurs within an overturned,
northeast dipping sequence of metamorphosed turbidites,
carbonates and tuffaceous rocks of the Hadrynian (?) to
Paleozoic Snowshoe Group. Disseminated gold-sulphide
mineralization is contained in the footwall of the
historical BC vein and consists of multiple, semimassive
to massive bands of fine to medium-grained pyrite that
has preferentially replaced the carbonate layers within
laminated, tan coloured muscovite-rich phyllite. The
company completed 22 holes in a summer program that
confirmed the attractive tenor of the mineralization, such
as hole BC10-10 which cut 22.6 m grading 6.93 g/t Au.
The company reports the discovery of a new zone located
just beyond the current targeted area. In this zone, a
channel sample from Trench #1 yielded an assay of 8.7 m
grading 80.78 g/t Au.
Nearby at the Cariboo Gold Quartz mine on Cow
Mountain, Barkerville Gold Mines Ltd was also drilling
to expand current resources and define a new gold
mineralized zone discovered northwest of the proposed
open pit mine. Early in the new year the company
reported it had discovered a different style of
mineralization which involved replacement textures in
grey blocky quartzite with 1-3% pyrite found as
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The idle Blackdome gold-silver mine and mill
anchors this duo and is located northwest of Clinton. This
underground mine operated primarily between 1986-1991
and processed 340 000 tonnes of ore at a mill head grade
of 20 g/t Au to produce almost 7 million grams of Au.
Mineralization consists of narrow, high-grade epithermal
quartz veins. The 200 t/d mill is intact and the property
has a restated indicated resource of 144 500 tonnes
grading 11.9 g/t Au and 50.01 g/t Ag and inferred
resources of 90 600 tonnes of 8.79 g/t Au and 18.61 g/t
Ag. The company has also reported that an average grade
of 1.47 g/t Au is contained within the tailings
impoundment facility which is holding 298 389 tonnes of
tails.
Figure 23. The location of the proposed Bonanza Ledge open pit
near Wells in the Barkerville Camp. Ore would be trucked to
Barkerville Gold Mines’ QR mill for processing.

disseminations and blebs. This rock type has not
previously been recognized as being auriferous in this
camp. In the new zone 2009 hole CM09-07 intercepted
13.5 m grading 5.06 g/t gold in the deeper portion of the
hole.
To facilitate mining of its many resources in the
camp Barkerville Gold Mines Ltd has signed a letter of
intent to purchase the Goldstream mill, currently located
north of Revelstoke. If completed the company would
relocate it to Cow Mountain, refurbish it and increase the
capacity to 2000 t/d with an eye to bringing it onstream in
2013.

At the nearby Elizabeth property, bonanza-grade
gold is hosted within northeast trending, steeply northwest
dipping mesothermal veins that cross cut the Blue Creek
diorite intrusion. Current inferred resources at the
property include 522 900 tonnes of 12.3 g/t Au at a 5.0 g/t
Au cut-off. The company focused most of its attention
here this year drilling the Southwest and No. 9 veins,
rehabilitating the Upper adit, trenching the West vein at
surface and assembling supplies for a second adit to drift
and raise along the Southwest zone (Figure 24). Drilling
the Southwest zone produced some high-grade
intersections such as hole E10-69 which cut 85.4 g/t Au

Next door to the Bonanza Ledge project is the Gemco
Minerals Inc Burns Mountain property where the
company planned on completing some trenching,
geological and geophysical surveying this year.
Noble Metal Group Incorporated explored its
holdings northwest of Cariboo Lake at the Cariboo
Mineral Gold Property. Centered on the historical Keithly
Creek area, the company is exploring for gold-bearing
quartz veins hosted in Hadrynian (?) to Paleozoic aged
metasedimentary rocks of the Snowshoe Group. This year
the company focused on the Weaver Creek area where it
completed trenching, geochemical and geophysical
surveys.
Sona Resources Corp had an aggressive year at its
complementary Elizabeth and Blackdome properties.
Kicking off the season was the completion of a
preliminary economic assessment which evaluated
restarting the Blackdome mine, mining the Elizabeth
deposits and processing the ore at the Blackdome mine. In
late season the company announced it had entered a
business partnership agreement with the Stswecem’c
Xgat’tem Development Limited Partnership of Dog
Creek; a wholly owned and independently operated
economic development corporation of the Canoe Creek
Indian Band.
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Figure 24. Drilling the Southwest zone at the Elizabeth project
near the Yalakom River, northwest of Lillooet. Note the burned
area related to a 2009 fire which threatened the camp.
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GOLD BRIDGE-BRALORNE-LILLOOET
The most advanced project in the famous Gold
Bridge mesothermal gold-quartz vein camp is at the
Bralorne mine of Bralorne Gold Mines Ltd. It operated
continuously from 1928 to 1971 and was the dominant
contributor to the approximately 4.15 million ounces of
gold produced at this camp. Infrastructure on the property
includes extensive underground workings, a partially
completed tailings pond and a 100 t/d gravity/flotation
pilot mill.
The company was focused this year on preparing
sufficient ore on surface and underground to restart the
mill. Trial mining at the BK zone and North vein is close
to stockpiling adequate tonnages of material to feed the
mill for approximately one year (Figures 26, 27). In midSeptember the company reported it had 5800 tonnes on
the surface grading 12.1 g/t Au and another 4700 tonnes
broken underground. The company is currently awaiting
waste management permitting prior to proceeding with
mill start up.

Figure 26. Mining ore from the BK and North veins at the
Bralorne underground gold mine in an effort to stockpile a
year’s feed and restart the mill.

Drilling from the surface continued at the upper BK
zone this year as well with some very encouraging results.
Results were reported that ranged from 0.96–140.46 g/t
Au over intervals from 0.2–1.2 m with the best result
being Hole 169 which cut the 140.64 g/t Au over 0.6 m.
This potentially significant zone can be accessed from the
unfinished BK zone adit which was started at the 575level in 2009.
OKANAGAN
Almaden Minerals Ltd continues to evaluate the Elk
mesothermal gold-quartz vein project 45 km southeast of
Merritt, and just 2 km south of Highway 97. In the 1990s,
1.6 million grams of gold were produced from 16 700
tonnes of ore extracted from the B vein system in open pit
and underground operations.
After releasing new resource estimates last year, the
company set out to test portions of the deposit where
more definition was required. This included grid-style
drilling in the Siwash North vein zone where the WD and
B veins were the principle targets. Results were
supportive of the high-grade, bulk tonnage potential of the
deposit and will be integrated into a preliminary economic
assessment. The WD and B veins can contain bonanzagrade intersections such as seen in hole SND10-011
which cut 6.52 m grading 23.74 g/t Au. The company
explored some of the other targets on the property as well,
including at the South zone located roughly 2.5 km south
of the Siwash North zone. At that zone, near surface
intersections such as hole SSD 10-003 which intersected
3.2 m grading 1.14 g/t Au and hole SSD 10-004 that cut
7.81 m grading 1.04 g/t Au, have shown the property has
significant potential outside the current focus area.
Bitterroot Resources Ltd was active on the North
Brenda property near Peachland where the company is
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Figure 27. Loading explosives into an ore cart at the Bralorne
mine.

exploring for two styles of mineralization: porphyry
copper-molybdenum mineralization similar to the closed
Brenda Mine and structurally-hosted epithermal gold
similar to the nearby Elk deposit. This year the company
completed a high-resolution airborne magnetic survey and
expanded its property to the west, acquiring ground with
geological similarities to the Elk project which is located
6 km to the southwest. The company maintains a
Memorandum of Understanding with the Westbank First
Nation in support of establishing a positive long-term
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relationship founded on respect, consultation and
accommodation of the Nation’s Aboriginal rights.
Partners Molycor Gold Corp and Goldrea Resources
Corp released drill results from a late 2009 program at the
Flap gold project located 45 km northwest of Kelowna.
Previous work on the property in the late 1980s yielded
erratic grades of gold mineralization within a quartz
stockwork hosted in agglomerates and tuffs of the
Devonian to Triassic Harper Ranch Group. Large
diameter reverse circulation drilling was employed to
reduce some of the nugget effect that seems to
characterize the mineralization at the property. Results
ranged from 0.31-1.47 g/t Au over intervals of 1.524.57 m and are being used to evaluate the potential for
underground vat leach extraction.
SIMILKAMEEN RIVER
Southwest of the village of Tulameen and along the
Tulameen River, Huldra Silver Inc reinvigorated its effort
at the Treasure Mountain vein silver-lead-zinc project.
The company hopes to re-submit an application for a 135
t/d underground mine operating on a seasonal basis and
involving on-site gravity concentration. The Main zone at
the project currently hosts an indicated resource of 33 Kt
of 830 g/t Ag, 4.16% Pb and 3.8% Zn at a 311 g/t cut-off
and an inferred resource of 120 Kt of 926 g/t Ag, 2.79%
Pb and 4.36% Zn. The company confirmed grades this
year by sampling a 6000 tonnes stockpile which gave
averaged results of 645 g/t Ag, 5.05% Pb and 3.2% Zn.
There is currently 2750 m of underground development
and this year the company reconstructed a portal and
completed a vent raise in preparation for more
development.
The company had an exciting year in exploration as it
discovered a new area of mineralization upwards of a
kilometre away from its Main zone. Called the East zone
extension, the company trenched historical soil anomalies
to discover high-grade mineralization. This gave a
highlight chip sample result of 30.5 cm grading 2920 g/t
Ag, 38.5% Pb and 0.5% Zn. The company completed a
series of shallow drillholes in an effort to better
understand the potential of the discovery. Results are
pending.

Sediment-hosted Gold Projects
SOUTH CARIBOO-CHILCOTIN PLATEAU
Spanish Mountain Gold Ltd (formerly Skygold
Ventures Ltd) made strides this year in bringing its
Spanish Mountain project closer to feasibility stage. The
company is exploring for bulk-mineable gold
mineralization in a series of Triassic black phyllites and
siltstones nearby the town of Likely. Positive results were
reported for gold recovery test work whereby an
optimized gravity concentration, flotation and cyanidation
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process could produce recoveries of 90%. Early
challenges to this work included the fineness of the
associated sulphides and carbonaceous nature of the
hostrocks. Work is ongoing to test the recovery of gold
from concentrates using cyanidation. The company also
released the results of a preliminary economic assessment
of the project. This study contemplated a 40 000 t/d
operation producing up to 6 650 000 g/y (213 800 oz/y)
for the first 5 years at a cash cost of $18.30/g ($570/oz). A
10 year mine life is estimated at an initial capital cost of
$447 million (excluding leased mining equipment). A key
assumption is the use of a gold value of US$1100 /oz for
this study. The mineral inventory for the project is stated
at 77.4 Mt at a grade of 0.55 g/t Au in the measured and
indicated category and 39.5 Mt at a grade of 0.48 g/t in
the inferred resource category: both the Main and North
zones are included in these estimates.
The company completed a drill program this year to
explore for more resources and for geotechnical and
metallurgical purposes. Some encouraging results from a
series of holes yielded intersections of 26.5 to 82 m and
grades of 0.62 to 1.21 g/t Au in areas outside the current
resource area. In particular, hole 10-DDH-912 was
collared 150 m west of the Main zone and intersected
26.5 m grading 1.18 g/t Au. This collection of results has
demonstrated mineralization at the property can extend up
to 350 m away from the Main and North zones. The
company plans on following up these areas in 2011, as
well as at its recently acquired Cedar Creek property, in
an effort to expand known resources and confirm
resources that lie within inferred category. Further
metallurgical work and review of the proposed tailings
storage facility will also be conducted in a push toward
pre-feasibility and feasibility studies.
Northwest of the Spanish Mountain Gold Ltd project
is another Spanish Mountain gold property under
exploration by Acrex Ventures Ltd. The company, along
trend from its name sake neighbor, has extended a
significant gold-in-soil and geophysical anomaly that was
drilled this year. The company reports it has confirmed
the presence of a gold-bearing structure with the best drill
result being found in hole SpM1007 that intersected
15.7 m grading 0.677 g/t Au with a higher grade interval
of 3.0 m grading 1.14 g/t Au. To the northwest of this
project, and along a regional trend, is the Tiex Inc Gold
Creek project that was drilled this year utilizing a sonic
drilling method that boasts better recoveries than in
previous programs. Two holes were completed near
previous drillholes; an improved intersection of 82.29 m
grading 0.559 g/t Au was returned in hole GC 10-02.
Spanish Mountain Gold Ltd also drilled the Thunder
Ridge (Spanish Creek) property this year as part of its
search for gold in similar geological settings to its
flagship Spanish Mountain property. Located northeast of
Canim Lake, the company has been exploring within a
1500 m by 500-600 m wide gold-in-soil anomaly. Gold
mineralization appears to be associated with northeast
dipping quartz veins, wallrock silicification, pyrite and
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sphalerite. Highlight holes include 10-SC-31 which
intersected 0.77 g/t Au over 54 m and 10-SC-27 which
intersected 0.77 g/t Au over 20 m. In those same holes,
there were high-grade intercepts of 19.15 g/t Au and
83.80 g/t Ag over 1.0 m and 1.97 g/t Au and 100.0 g/t Ag
over 1.0 m, respectively. The anomalous high-grade silver
values at this property and may differentiate it from the
Spanish Mountain property.
Nearby, Happy Creek Minerals Ltd continued
grassroots-level work at its Golden Ledge (Art-DL)
property where the underlying geology is similar to the
Thunder Ridge zone and the company reports positive
gold and silver values in soil and rock samples over an
expanded 5 km trend. Historical results at the property
include a 1.0 m interval of 42.9 g/t Au and 34.7 g/t Ag
reported near a 19th century adit. An eleven hole drill
program tested the concept that it may be a northern
extension of the Thunder Ridge mineralized trend. No
significant values were encountered in this program and
the company is returning the property to the optionor.

Massive Sulphide Projects
THOMPSON RIVERS AND SHUSWAP LAKE
Imperial Metals Corporation got a late start this
season at its Ruddock Creek project, located within the
Script Ranges about 100 km north of Revelstoke (Figure
28). Activities commenced after the company signed a
Memorandum of Understanding with Itochu Corporation
and Mitsui Mining and Smelting Co Ltd where these two
companies can earn a 50% interest in the project by
providing financing. The company drilled the Creek zone
this season, a 2006 discovery that was subject to widespaced drilling in 2007 and found to be very similar in
character to the E zone – the primary focus at the project.
Results for this drilling are pending. The company
dewatered the decline to the E zone this fall and
anticipates extending the workings by 400 m to drill test
the E zone to depth. Current resources for the E zone
include an indicated resource of 2.3 Mt of 7.8% Zn and
1.6% Pb and an inferred resource of 1.5 Mt of 6.5% Zn
and 1.3% Pb, both at a cut-off of 4% combined Pb plus
Zn.
At the Harper Creek copper project, located 10 km
southwest of Vavenby, Yellowhead Mining Inc roared
back after a relatively quiet year in 2009 (Figure 29). The
company completed a public listing and undertook new
financings. Prior to listing, the company closed the sale of
a 15% interest to Anthill Resources, a private British
Columbia company that is building a portfolio of
resource-based investments. A new resource estimate has
been prepared for the project with an indicated resource
of 569 Mt of 0.32% Cu at a 0.2% Cu cut-off. The deposit
comprises tabular shaped zones of volcanogenic sulphide
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Figure 28. A fall start to operations this year at the Ruddock
Creek zinc-lead project north of Revelstoke means working
under snowy conditions.

Figure 29. An aerial view of the Harper Creek deposit, east of
Clearwater, showing the North Thompson River valley in the
background - and proximity to rail, road and power
infrastructure (image courtesy of Yellowhead Mining Inc
website).

mineralization hosted within highly deformed Late
Devonian metavolcanic rocks of the Eagle Bay
Assemblage. A preliminary economic assessment is
currently underway which will update the resource again
and include precious metals for the first time. This may

British Columbia

place this deposit
d
among the larger und
developed resou
urces
within the province. Thee assessment will
w model a 70
0 000
o 83 000 t/y of copper over a 20
t/d mine producing up to
year minee life. The pro
oject is very well located near
necessary infrastructure
i
and
a is currently
y within the Brritish
Columbia Environmentaal Assessmentt (EA) processs. A
oposed to staart soon afterr the
feasibility study is pro
n of the prelimiinary economic assessment.
completion
A falll program of drilling
d
is currrently underwaay to
expand thee open pit reso
ources. The co
ompany reportts the
deposit is open ended to
t the north an
nd that the ceentral
gram of re-log
gging
sections arre sparsely drrilled. A prog
core from the
t 1960s and 1970s continuees.
Severaal other projeects were actiive in the Ad
dams
Plateau with most exploring for volccanogenic massive
m
within the highly
h
prospeective
sulphide mineralization
Eagle Bay
y Assemblage.. Shenul Capiital Inc drilled
d the
Chu Chua
a property thiss year on coinccident airbornee EM
and VLF-E
EM geophysicaal targets; however, no signifficant
mineralization was encountered. On th
he Moore prop
perty
ke, Almo Cap
pital Corp drrilled
near East Barriere Lak
h
in seaarch of mineeralization within
w
sixteen holes
metamorph
hosed andesitee and felsic volcanic rocks of
o the
Eagle Bay
y Assemblage. Southeast of Barriere,
B
Bitteerroot
Resources Ltd completed
d geological mapping
m
and gravity
p
this year.
y
Eagle Plains
P
surveys on its SPN project
Resources Ltd completeed grassroots level work on its
operty near Ad
dams Lake.
Acacia pro
Geologist
Leo
Lindinger
discovered
new
A
property located nearr the
mineralization on his Argent
Raft Riverr and northeasst of Clearwatter. Described as a
manto-typee volcanogeniic massive su
ulphide occurrrence
within a sk
karn host the mineralization
n gave some of the
best zinc results
r
ever sam
mpled by Leo with chip sam
mples
905692 grading 40.5% Zn,
Z 12% Pb an
nd 160 g/t Ag
g and
905693 graading 13% Zn
n, 5.1% Pb and
d 75 g/t Ag (Fiigure
30).
SIMILKA
AMEEN RIVE
ER
Suprem
me Resources Ltd acquired the Law’s Camp
C
property located aroun
nd 10 km west-northwes
w
t of
y hosts the hiistorical Liverp
pool,
Tulameen. The property
nd Chicago prrospects which
h are describeed as
Shelley an
stratabound
d massive su
ulphide occurrrences contaiining
copper, leaad, zinc, silverr and gold. Thee sulphide horiizons
are contain
ned within Triassic schist an
nd limestone of
o the
Nicola Grroup near the contact of the Eagle Plutonic
Complex. Subsequently the company also picked up
p the
St Lawrencce and St Georrge claims giviing it control over a
majority of
o properties in
i this historiccal camp. Neaarby,
prospector Edgar Mosleey continues exploring
e
his Spar
S
property in
n a similar settiing.
CARIBOO
O
Southeeast of Caribo
oo Lake and 35
3 km northeaast of
Likely, Barker Minerals Ltd
L trenched th
he Cariboo Zinc
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Figuure 30. Geollogist Leo L
Lindinger discoovered new
volc anogenic massiive sulphide mineralization onn his Argent
propperty located neaar the Raft Riverr and northeast oof Clearwater.

proj ect. The prosppect has been previously desscribed as a
Kurroko-style polyymetallic sulphhide (VMS) depposit hosted
by ffelsic volcanic rocks. Most of the work wass completed
arouund the Main zone which has been drillled in past
proggrams, yet more remains tto be learnedd about the
depoosit’s geologiccal orientation and extent. Thhe company
alsoo trenched thee Blackbear pproject whichh is located
apprroximately 15 km to the soouth of the Caariboo Zinc
propperty and 5 kkm northeast oof the Spanishh Mountain
proj ect. The propperty has histoorically been eexplored for
highh-grade silver and gold veins and in this pprogram the
com
mpany also teested the hosstrocks for thheir metals
conttents. Zincore Metals Inc ooptioned anothher Cariboo
Zincc property froom Pembrook M
Mining Corp early in the
yearr. Some perm
mitting delayss prevented them from
com
mpleting a prooposed drill program this year. The
com
mpany reportedd a chip sampple from the Gunn zone
gradded 7.8% Zn oover 17 m incluuding 10.12% Zn over 10
m annd 21.8% Zn oover 2.8 m.

Maggmatic Projeects
THO
OMPSON RIV
VERS AND S
SHUSWAP LA
AKE
At the Blue R
River tantalum
m and niobium
m project, 30
km nnorth of Blue R
River, Commeerce Resourcess Corp spent
the yyear completinng definition drrilling aimed aat upgrading
resoources. Work ccontinues on tthe preliminaryy economic
asseessment whichh will present for the first time solids
moddeling, prelim
minary metalluurgy and a flow sheet
desiign. Current rresource estimates are reporrted for the
Uppper Fir carbonaatite and give an indicated resource of
7.388 Mt at 217 g/tt Ta2O5 and 12202 g/t Nb2O5 aand inferred
resoource of 16.49 Mt of 213 g/t T
Ta2O5 and 12222 g/t Nb2O5
at a 175 g/t Ta2O5 cut-off. M
Most of the resources are
conttained within a series of nortth-south trendinng, sill-like,
carbbonatite bodiess within a 91 m thick geologiical package
that extends roughhly 1450 m inn length and oover 800 m
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width. The minerals containing the tantalum and niobium
are primarily pyrochlore and ferrocolumbite.
In October the company and the Simpcw First Nation
signed an innovative mineral exploration agreement. The
agreement will ensure the Simpcw First Nation’s concern
about the environmental health of their traditional
territory is honored during all phases of mineral
exploration as well as there will be a focus on training and
hiring people from their community.
SIMILKAMEEN RIVER
Near Tulameen, private company Magnetite Ridge
Metals and Minerals Ltd of Kamloops, continued to
investigate its large magnetite deposit located at its
Magnetite Ridge project and within the Tulameen
Ultramafic Complex, while preparing to advance an
application for small scale mining, including on-site pilot
scale magnetic separation. The company engaged UBC to
perform testing on core samples, and is investigating
metallurgical processes that may facilitate the production
of by-product ferro-V, ferro-Ti, and PGM’s.

metal prices with open pittable copper-porphyry deposits.
Higher grade veins also remain attractive, but developing
tonnages and controlling mining costs will affect these
operations more so than the volatility of gold prices.
Expenditures for volcanogenic-hosted zinc, lead and
copper should see an increase as demands for zinc, in
particular, tracks global recoveries in a fashion more
similar to copper. If silver values continue to increase as
they have recently, this metal may singularly drive a
resurgence in exploration for deposit types rich in the
metal. With a lead-zinc smelter in the province, and the
overall high value of multi-commodity deposits, these
should be attractive targets to the industry.
The high-technology sector will consume increasing
amounts of rare metals such as tantalum, niobium,
lithium, zirconium, etc. Asia’s dominance in the
production and distribution of rare metals will remain a
key to the supply, demand and pricing of this metal group.
Meeting global supply shortages from provincial
resources is unchartered territory for the industry and
represents an exciting opportunity.

OUTLOOK FOR 2011
The Thompson-Okanagan-Cariboo region of British
Columbia is set to lead the province in developing new
mines over the next two years with scheduled openings at
the Copper Mountain and New Afton mines in 2011 and
2012 respectively. These mines have benefitted greatly
from existing infrastructure, geography and previous mine
operations at the sites. With the Ajax project and Harper
Creek being evaluated at an accelerated pace, it should
follow suit that they enjoy many of these advantages as
they approach mine development. The development of the
Prosperity project has significant potential provincial and
national benefits alongside the opportunities it could
create for local communities and First Nations if a new
mine plan could resolve current concerns. Given the
company’s long term investment in the project and
attractive commodity prices, there is reason to be
optimistic that the company will consider revising their
plans.
Recent capital investments at operating mines seem
to be well timed for the recovery of international
economies and most of these operations should have very
positive times ahead of them. The Highland Valley and
Gibraltar operations have mine lives to 2020 and beyond.
The Mount Polley mine is aggressively exploring to
extend its mine life beyond the middle of this decade and
current pit expansion plans suggest this may occur.
The attraction to find gold deposits will likely
continue through 2011 as the values of the precious metal
are high enough to potentially place a host of deposits into
a favorable economic window. Near-surface, bulkmineable deposits with gold grades in the single gram or
less range share some economic parameters at current
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EXPLORATION AND MINING
IN COAST AREA, BRITISH COLUMBIA
By Bruce Northcote, PGeo
Regional Geologist, Vancouver

Orogenic gold veins were attractive targets in 2010
with significant programs at Mineral Creek, Valentine
Mountain and Ladner Creek, however more exploration
spending focused on porphyry targets (Figure 5). Among
these, porphyry mineralization associated with Tertiary
intrusions got the most attention. Catface, Okeover and
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Figure 1. Exploration spending estimates 2000-2010. The
addition of Haida Gwaii to the region in 2010 had negligible
impact on the statistics.
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Exploration activity was tracked at over 50
exploration projects in the region in 2010 for a total of
approximately $15 million in exploration expenditures
(Figure 1). With two major projects in the evaluation
stages, this figure includes significant post-exploration
mine evaluation expenditures. Total exploration drilling is
estimated at approximately 38 000 m (Figure 2). The
majority of projects (Figure 3) were of a preliminary or
grass roots nature with relatively modest expenditures
(Figure 4). There were however at least four projects with
2010 expenditures in excess of $1 million.
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The major industrial minerals and aggregate
operations also remained in production, although many
have found the period of reduced demand since 2008 to
be challenging. Construction activity is well off 20052008 peaks, and with it demand for construction
materials. Several quarries reported increases in volume
over 2009, though these were generally on the order of a
few percent. One major quarry indicated that they will
close indefinitely at the end of the year.
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The Coast Area has one major metal mine and one
coal mine, both of which report increases in production in
2010 over 2009. Myra Falls Operations produces zinc,
copper, gold and silver in concentrates and the Quinsam
mine produces thermal coal. Quinsam is now within the
Vitol Group of companies and exports account for the
majority of its shipments. Myra Falls reports throughput
similar to or higher than the previous year, lower costs
and recent exploration successes, which, together with
stronger zinc prices, places the mine in a vastly better
position than two years ago.

15

14

Millions of Dollars

This report covers the provincial government’s new
natural resource sector Coast Area, comprising the South
Coast and West Coast Regions including Haida Gwaii.
The Coast Area corresponds to the former Southwestern
Mining Region plus the islands of Haida Gwaii. As the
level of exploration activity on Haida Gwaii is low, the
addition has had little impact on the statistics collected for
this report. Data for the former mining region and the new
area are compared without adjustment.

16

Thousands of Metres

SUMMARY AND TRENDS

Figure 2. Exploration drilling in the southwestern region (Coast
Area) 2000-2010.

Salal Creek are among the better known examples. Also
active were some recently discovered or recently
reactivated porphyry prospects such as Rogers Creek and
NIC.
Renewed interest in iron skarns continued in 2010.
These are considered not only as sources of magnetite for
coal washing plants, but as potential sources of direct
shipping iron ore. The largest of these projects has for
several years been the Pearson project near Port Renfrew.
Since the 1970s or 80s this deposit type has been
considered uneconomic as a source of iron ore, however,
recent prices supported by demand from Asia and
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Figure 3. Operating
O
mines and
a selected majjor exploration pprojects in the Coast Area, 2010.

coonsolidation off iron resourcess elsewhere in the world are
caausing some to
o re-evaluate magnetite
m
skarrn deposits on
thhe British Columbia coast.
The Raven
n coal projecct continued its progress
thhrough federal and provincial environmentaal assessment
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pre-appliccation processses and releassed a pre-feassibility
study, cooncurrent with work on a fu
full feasibility study.
Under coonsideration is an approximattely 2 million tonnemetallurgical cooal mine.
per-year uunderground m

British Columbia

Grassroots
5%

MINES AND QUARRIES
The location of operating mines and selected
exploration projects are shown in Figure 3. Mine
production and reserves statistics are given in Table 1.

Early Stage

METAL

22%
Mine
Evaluation
28%
Advanced
Stage
31%

Mine
Lease
14%

Figure 4. Coast Area exploration spending by exploration
stage, 2010. Work at Myra Falls represents most of the onlease exploration. The Raven coal project represents most of
the mine-evaluation stage work.
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Minerals
and
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3%

OtherUnknown
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Magmatic
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Massive
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19%
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Breakwater resources Ltd, through its subsidiary NVI
Mining owns and operates an underground polymetallic
mine on central Vancouver Island. By the end of the third
quarter, Myra Falls Operations (MINFILE 092F 330) had
milled 380 192 tonnes of 7.6% Zn, 1.3% Cu, 1.8 g/t Au,
58 g/t Ag. This equated to 25 842 tonnes Zn, 3947 tonnes
Cu, 15 638 oz Au, 548 873 oz Ag in concentrate. The
mine is on track to mill roughly half a million tonnes in
2010. Work is ongoing to improve metallurgical
recoveries in the mill. Total cash costs per pound of zinc
were reported at 31 cents, net of by product credits. This
is down from 56 cents in 2009 and a dollar in 2008.
Proven and probable reserves as of December 31,
2009 were 6.2 Mt of 5.1% Zn, 0.5% Pb, 0.9% Cu, 44 g/t
Ag, 1.3 g/t Au. As of January 2010 the mine had 254
employees.
The 2010 capital expenditure budget at the mine is
$10.2 million, with major expenditures including work on
a tailings disposal area, ramp development and mill
improvements (Figure 6). Drifting on 24-level toward the
Marshall zone and in the Price mine is to be used initially
for exploration purposes.
The Myra Falls camp comprises a number of Kuroko
type, or bimodal felsic type VMS deposits, mined since
1966, mostly by underground methods. The Myra Falls
camp has a history of replacing reserves through
exploration. Although mid-year estimates were not
released, the company did indicate that it had
“substantially replaced reserves” mined in 2009 through
exploration peripheral to existing infrastructure. This
would provide for a 13-year mine life.
The deposits are hosted by the Paleozoic Sicker
Group, which also hosts among others, past producers in
the Mount Sicker area (MINFILE 092B 001-003) and the
Lara project (MINFILE 092B 129), a developed prospect
a few km northwest of Mount Sicker. Myra Falls is in the
Buttle Lake uplift, where Sicker Group basement is
exposed along a northwest trending antiform roughly in
the centre of Vancouver Island. Ore bodies are found in
two horizons in the Myra Formation.

COAL
Figure 5. Coast Area exploration spending by primary
target type. The Pearson project represents the majority of
the skarn exploration spending, the Raven project
feasibility, environmental and public consultation work a
majority of the coal total.
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Quinsam coal mine (MINFILE 092F 319) is
expected to produce approximately 445 000 tonnes of
clean coal in 2010. This is up from 390 000 tonnes in
2009. Quinsam is an underground room and pillar
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TABLE 1. FORECAST MINE PRODUCTION, COAST AREA, 2010
MINE

OPERATOR

COMMODITY

MINE
WORKFORCE

NVI Mining Ltd
(Breakwater
Resources Ltd)

Zn-Cu-Au-Ag

254

Metals
Myra Falls
Operations

FORECAST
PRODUCTION
2010
To end of Q3:
25 842 t Zn
3 947 t Cu
486.4 kg Au
17 072 kg Ag
metal in
concentrate)

PRODUCTION RESERVES
2009
as of
Dec 31, 2009
30 900 t Zn
3 349 t Cu
482.9 kg Au
17 978 kg Ag
(metal in
concentrate)

6.2 Mt
5.1% Zn
0.5% Pb
0.9% Cu
1.3 g/t Au
44 g/t Ag
(proven+
probable)

Coal
Quinsam

Quinsam Coal Corp Thermal coal
(Hillsborough
Resources Ltd)

Approx 445 000 t clean coal390 000 t clean 22.073 Mt
130
coal
proven+
(2009)
probable in situ
reserves 2008)

Industrial Minerals
Apple Bay
(PEM 100)

Electra Gold Ltd

Chalky
geyserite

8

80-90 000 t

90 000 t

~5 million t

Benson
Lake

Imasco Minerals Inc

White marble

4

29 000 t

26 000 t

100+ years

Blubber
Bay

Ash Grove Cement
Company

Limestone
aggregate,
dolomitic
limestone

19

270 000 t
(incl up to 90 000
t dolomite)

221 000 t
(incl. 13 000 t
dolomite)

100+ years

Garibaldi
Pumice

Garibaldi Pumice
Ltd

Pumice

4

30 000 m3

20 000 m3

100+ years

Gillies Bay

(Lafarge North
America Inc)

Limestone,
aggregate

65

3.5 Mt

3.4 Mt

100+ years

K2

K2 Stone Quarries
Inc

Building
Stone

4

16 000 t

14 000 t

Monteith
Bay

Lehigh Northwest
Cement Limited

Geyserite

Care and Maintenance
2008-2010

Mount
Meager

Great Pacific
Pumice Ltd

Pumice

2

5 500 m3

3000 m3

100+ years

Sumas
Mountain

Sumas Shale Ltd
(Clayburn Industrial
Group and cement
manufacturer
partners)

Shale and
clay

10

365 000 t

285 000 t

~70 years

Van Anda

Imperial Limestone
Company Ltd
(JA Jack & Sons
Inc)

Limestone

8

230 000 t

209 000 t

~50 years
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Figure 6. Mill
M improvemen
nts accounted fo
or part of the capital
expenditures at Myra Falls in
i 2010.

Figuure 7. View of thhe 7-South area aat Quinsam. Thee mine plan is
for aan underground ooperation.

R
operation, producing theermal coal neaar Campbell River
6. Operator Hiillsborough Reesources Limited is
since 1986
now a parrt of the privaately-owned Vitol Group, an
nd as
such they no longer reelease current reserve estim
mates.
a internationaal energy trad
ding company that
Vitol is an
entered the coal markett in 2006. Intternational maarkets
d South America and around
d the Pacific Rim)
R
(North and
now acco
ount for app
proximately 2/3 of Quinssam’s
shipments,, with approxim
mately 1/3 goiing to local cement
plants.

sele ction of the laargest is profilled below to eestablish an
overrall trend.

pplication to mine
m
a new area, the 7-So
outh,
An ap
remains un
nder review (Figure 7). This is a higher sullphur
coal (1.5-2
2% as compareed to 0.5% min
ned to present)) and
storage off potentially acid
a
generating
g rejects is a key
consideratiion in the minee plan.
The coal measures exploited at Quinsam
Q
are within
w
ox Formation, part of the Upper Cretacceous
the Como
Nanaimo Group.
G

INDUST
TRIAL MIN
NERALS AN
ND
AGGRE
EGATES
Industtrial mineralss and aggreegates are major
m
componentts of the minin
ng industry in the
t Coast Areaa and
are for thee most part lin
nked to the con
nstruction indu
ustry.
They exp
perienced a marked decrrease in dem
mand
beginning in the last qu
uarter of 2008
8 which contiinued
010 with mon
nthly variations. While theree are
through 20
modest im
mprovements over 2009, a major prod
ducer
reports dem
mand is 15-20%
% below norm
malized volumees for
recent yearrs. Those depeending on the western
w
US market
have defin
nitely felt thee effects of the
t
decline in
n the
housing market
m
there. Production
P
from governmen
nt-run
gravel pits are thought haave a small butt significant im
mpact
a
used for some
s
on the marrket. Dredged river sand is also
application
ns such as co
onstruction pree-loading. Quaarries
with active permits num
mber in the hundreds.
h
Only
y a
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IND
DUSTRIAL M
MINERALS
Cen
ntral Coast
Glacial marinne clay is founnd in several llocations on
the central coast.. It has appliications in meedicine and
metics. Ironwoood Clay Com
mpany Inc has a permitted
cosm
quarrry at DeCosm
mos Lagoon on Hunter Islland. There
was no mining at tthe quarry in 22010, however they expect
wood did exttract a bulk
to rresume early iin 2011. Ironw
sam
mple from Hviddsten Inlet in 22010. The clayy is used in
the m
manufacture oof cosmetics annd skin care prroducts. The
com
mpany has manuufacturing faciilities in Richm
mond.
There are otther smaller, iintermittent prroducers of
glaccial clay, for exxample King IIsland clay is ssold through
Avivva Natural Heealth Solutionss Inc. Precisioon Labs Ltd
alsoo markets glaciaal clay productts.

Norrthern Vancoouver Island
The Apple B
Bay chalky geyyserite quarry (MINFILE
092L
L 150) on norrthern Vancouuver Island is expected to
prodduce and shipp volumes sim
milar to the preevious year
(80 000 to 90 0000 tonnes). Thee silica-aluminna products
Lafarge cemennt plants in
are sold to Ash Grove and L
mond.
Seatttle and Richm
Imasco Minerrals Inc miness a high-brighhtness white
calccium carbonatee at its Bensoon Lake mine (MINFILE
092L
L 295) on nnorthern Vanccouver Island. A typical
anallysis is 95% CaCO3, 4.4%
% MgCO3, 0.1% Fe2O3.
Mosst of the produuct finds appliication as highh-brightness
whitte filler in paaints, coating and PVC am
mong other
prodducts. They exxpect to produuce approximaately 29 000
tonnnes in 2010 and have shippedd somewhat m
more (32 000
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toonnes). The qu
uarry has been
n in operation
n for over 25
yeears. It has threee employees plus
p contractors.

T
Texada Island
d
The largestt quarry in British Columb
bia is Lafarge
N
North America’s limestone operation
o
nearr Gillies Bay
(M
MINFILE 092F
F 395) on Texaada Island. It is
i operated by
suubsidiary Texaada Quarrying Ltd and is exp
pected to ship
appproximately 3.5
3 Mt in 2010
0, very similar to 2009. The
opperation recalleed some laid-o
off workers an
nd the number
em
mployed now stands at 65. The large majority
m
of its
lim
mestone produ
uct (approximately 90%) is used in cement
m
manufacture an
nd shipped to area cement plants. Some
lim
mestone and dike-rock
d
are sold
s
as aggreg
gate. The outlooading facility can accommo
odate Panamax
x freighters in
adddition to barg
ges, and they continue
c
to maake shipments
too western Nortth America and
d Hawaii. This port facility
allso handles thee thermal coal from
f
the Quinssam mine that
is loaded onto frreighters.
Ash Grove Cement Comp
pany’s Blubbeer Bay quarry
MINFILE 092
2F 479) expeects to produ
uce and ship
(M
appproximately 270
2 000 tonnees in 2010 (Fiigure 8). The
m
majority of this is limestonee aggregate. Up
U to 90 000
toonnes is dolom
mite, shipped to Oregon. The
T quarry is
sccheduled to susspend productiion indefinitely
y at the end of
20010. It employ
yed 17 hourly workers
w
and 2 staff through
N
November 2010
0. The quarry has
h a history dating
d
back to
19907, when the Blubber Bay Syndicate
S
constructed a lime
kiiln.
ne quarry neaar Van Anda
The Imperrial Limeston
(M
MINFILE 092F
F 394) is owneed by J.A. Jack & Sons Inc
off Seattle. It ex
xpects to produ
uce and ship approximately
a
2330 000 tonnes in 2010. At current
c
rates of
o production,
reeserves are suff
fficient for apprroximately 50 years. Nearly
alll shipments go to the Seattle
S
parent company, a
prrocessor and supplier of industrial and
d agricultural
caalcium carbonaate products. The
T majority is
i used in the
coonstruction ind
dustry, but a significant am
mount of the
prroduct is alsso used in the
t
manufactu
ure of glass
coontainers. Theere are a num
mber of other applications.
Thheir chemical grade productts have a CaCO
O3 content of
977% or better. Sulphide min
neralization haas in the past
beeen observed and sampled by quarry stafff around the
eddges of the qu
uarry, returning zinc, silver, lead, copper
annd gold valuees. Recently Northstar
N
Min
ning Ltd has
innvestigated reeported gold
d concentratio
ons in the
lim
mestone.

Figure 8. The Blubber Bay
Island.

limestonee quarry on

T
Texada

Garibaldii Pumice has entered the llightweight cooncrete
market ass well. They aalso hope to ddevelop a markket for
the washeed out fines, w
which can be uused as filler oor as a
polishingg medium. Trannsportation cossts are significaant for
both of these operatiions. These m
might be mittigated
somewhaat if they cann develop an effective, effficient
means off drying the prooduct on site.
The Sumas Shalle quarry onn Sumas Moountain
LE 092GSE0224, 092GSE0004) is owneed by
(MINFIL
Clayburnn Industrial Grroup Ltd, opeerated by conttractor
Fraser Paacific Enterpriises Inc and ddelivers most of its
sandstonee and shale product to cement plannts in
Richmondd and Seattlee through a joint venturee with
Lafarge N
North Americaa (Sumas Shalee Ltd). The quuarry is
on track to produce aapproximately 365 000 tonnnes in
2010. Appproximately 3-4% of the maaterial mined iis used
to manuufacture brickk and refraactory produccts at
Clayburnn’s plant in Abbbotsford.
MARBL E, BUILDING
G AND LAND
DSCAPING
STONE

M
Mainland

Aderra Natural Stone Suppply Ltd suupplies
Haddinggton Island anndesite (MINFIILE 092L 146)) from
a historicc quarry that ree-opened in 20004. The produuct is a
durable, rresistant Mioccene volcanic rock (70.5% silica)
with a drry crushing streength of 18 4228 psi. They shhipped
approxim
mately 900 tonnnes from stocckpiles in 20100. The
stone cann be found on m
many prominennt buildings (nnotably
the Britissh Columbia L
Legislative Buiildings) and is being
used for several restoration projects in Vancouverr: City
Hotel Vancouvver and the Viia Rail
Hall, Sincclair Centre, H
Building.

Two quarriees produce pum
mice in the Mount Meager
arrea. Great Paccific Pumice Inc
I was activ
ve, with 5500
cuubic metres miined and 2500
0 cubic metres trucked. The
prroduct is solld as lightweeight aggregaate. Garibaldi
Puumice Ltd mined approxim
mately 30 000 cubic metres,
w
with the majority also sold as lightweight
l
agg
gregate.

Matrrix Marble aand Stone qquarries marble on
Vancouveer Island to prroduce value-aadded products such
as counteertops, sinks, tiiles and slabs aat their Duncann shop.
They currrently have twoo quarries prodducing three coolours:
Black Caarmanah (MINF
FILE 092C 0886) from the G
Gordon
River quuarry, and Tluppana Blue andd Island Whitee from
the Hisneet quarry (MIN
NFILE 092E 0220, 070). This year’s
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total prod
duction is app
proximately 230
2
tonnes. They
T
mainly serv
ve the local maarket (Figure 9).
9
The K2
K Quarry neear Port Renfrrew on Vanco
ouver
Island is expected
e
to sh
hip over 16 00
00 tonnes in 2010
(18 000 sh
hort tons). Thee product is a fine metasediment
with slaty
y partings ussed as buildiing stone and
d as
landscapin
ng stone
There are other smaaller producers making use of
o the
mple, Van Isle Slate
Leech River Complex slaates. For exam
proximately 21
1 km east of Port
has a smaall quarry app
Renfrew.
y Island Gran
nite, like Haddiington, is a hisstoric
Hardy
quarry th
hat was reo
opened in 1999.
1
It shiipped
approximaately 3800 tonn
nes in 2010, maainly for resideential
and comm
mercial constru
uction. The pro
oduct is a uniiform
grey Coasst Plutonic Co
omplex granod
diorite with widely
spaced fracctures. It is distributed throug
gh Bedrock Grranite
Sales Ltd.
Northw
west Landscaape and Sto
one Supply Ltd
continues to quarry Garibaldi vo
olcanic rock for
ng stone at sev
veral locationss in the Squam
mishlandscapin
Whistler Corridor.
C
The Spumoni quaarry operates on a
mining leaase and has a qu
uarry permit. Other
O
nearby qu
uarry
locations are
a operating on
o bulk samplee permits, although
there are plans to up
pgrade anotheer site to reg
gular
production
n.
There are other small-scale and intermiittent
producers in the sea-to-ssky corridor, in
ncluding Moun
ntain
perties Ltd, Corridor Massonry and Alpine
High Prop
Mining Ltd.
L
Bedrock Granite Saless Ltd began test
quarrying in
i the area.
MAJOR AGGREGATE
A
E MINES
Polaris Minerals Co
orporation’s larrge Orca sand
d and
E 092L 220) iss located near Port
gravel quaarry (MINFILE
McNeill. The company
y’s business model
m
targetss the
m
which has been severely
California construction market,
y the recent reccession. Conseequently, the qu
uarry
affected by
is expected
d to produce and sell approx
ximately 1.3-1.4 Mt
in 2010, beelow its permittted capacity of
o 6 Mt. In add
dition
to Californ
nia, the quarry
y has also ship
pped to the Lower
Mainland, Hawaii and recently for the first tim
me to
he company anticipates
a
a modest
m
increasse in
Alaska. Th
demand in
n 2011. Orca haas reserves of approximately
y 125
Mt and po
ort facilities bo
oth at the quarrry and in nortthern
California capable of accommodatin
ng Panamax class
ships.
C
Ltd does not wish to publish individual
Jack Cewe
production
n figures here, but its Jerv
vis Inlet operation
ranks amon
ng the larger producers
p
in th
he region. Sand
d and
gravel and
d crushed prod
duct are shippeed by barge to
o the
Lower Mainland market.

Figuure 9. Matrix Maarble and Stone’ss Hisnet marble quarry.

20100, similar to last year’s 9770 000 tonnes. Sand and
gravvel are shippeed by barge from the loccation near
Sko okumchuck Naarrows on Sechhelt Inlet.
The Sechelt M
Mine of Lehighh Materials is tthe region’s
larggest sand and gravel operatiion and will pproduce and
shipp approximatelly 3 Mt in 20010. The majoority of the
prodduct goes to the Lower Mainland and Victoria,
rougghly 20% was exported to Caalifornia and leess than 5%
goess to the local S
Sunshine Coasst market. Empployment is
apprroximately 800 including coontractors. Thee operation
wonn the 2010 Jakke McDonald A
Annual Mine R
Reclamation
Awaard for a 550 hectare pproject whichh enhanced
bioddiversity and llessened the eeffects of noisse, dust and
light
ht on the local community. T
The Sechelt M
Mine was the
firstt sand and ggravel operatiion to win the award,
recippients of whicch are chosen bby provincial ggovernment,
acaddemic and indu
dustry associatiion members rrepresenting
the British Colum
mbia Technical and Research Committee
Reclamation.
on R
m sand and
The combineed Pipeline Rooad Coquitlam
gravvel operations of Allard Conntractors Ltd, Jack Cewe
Ltd and Lafarge North America are expectted to have
mbined producttion similar to last year, over 1 Mt. They
com
estim
mate an averagge volume of 750 000 cubicc metres per
yearr over three yeaars.
Lafarge’s P
Pitt River Quarry will produce
apprroximately 1 M
Mt in 2010, upp slightly from
m last year’s
930 000 tonnes. T
This operationn produces crrushed rock
prodducts and shiips both by ttruck and by barge. An
expaansion project is planned.
mily-owned
Mainland Sannd and Graveel Ltd is a fam
locaal business andd the third larggest aggregate producer in
the Coast Area. Cox Station
n Quarry, the largest of
Maiinland’s operattions, is expected to ship appproximately
2.1 Mt in 2010. Located on tthe north sidee of Sumas
Mouuntain, it empploys 41 people directly and ships the
largge majority of product by baarge on the Frraser River.
The product is a crushed quarrtz diorite. They estimate
veryy roughly 50+ years of reservves within the ccurrent land
holddings and at cuurrent rates of pproduction.

E
Creek
k operation of
o Lafarge North
N
The Earle
America reemains among
g the largest prroducers in Brritish
Columbia, with roughly one
o million ton
nnes expected in
i
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M
MINE DEVE
ELOPMEN
NT AND MIN
NE
E
EVALUATIO
ON PROJE
ECTS
P
Projects in Environmen
E
ntal Assessm
ment
The Raven
n coal projectt (MINFILE 092F
0
333), a
prroposed underrground metallurgical coal mine 20 km
soouth of Courttenay, is in both
b
federal an
nd provincial
ennvironmental
assessment
processes.
The
BC
Ennvironmental Assessment Office
O
issued a section 11
O
Order under the Environmentaal Assessment Act in March
off this year and
d the Canadian Environmentaal Assessment
A
Agency commen
nced an assessment in May. Majority
M
joint
veenture partneer Complian
nce Energy Corporation
suubmitted a draft
d
project description. Plans
P
include
coonstruction of facilities at Port Alberni to handle
h
loading
off freighters up to Pan
namax class. Application
Innformation Req
quirements haad not been fin
nalized at the
tim
me of writing
g but are antticipated shorttly. The first
CEAA public comment
c
perio
od concluded in 2010. The
A
Agency determiined that the project would continue
c
to be
asssessed throu
ugh a comprrehensive stud
dy, as they
iddentified no significant adv
verse environm
mental effects
thhat could not be addressed using standaard mitigation
m
measures.
oration drilling
g at the Raven
The recent phase of explo
cooal project en
nded in 2009
9. This year the company
reeleased coal qu
uality data, an
n updated reso
ource estimate
annd results of a pre-feasibility
y study. The 2010
2
estimate
haas measured and
a indicated resources
r
of 72.0 Mt and a
fuurther 59.4 Mtt in the inferrred category. The
T proposed
m
mine would pro
oduce a semi so
oft metallurgiccal coal (High
V
Volatile Bitum
minous A co
oking coal) and thermal
m
middlings. The pre-feasibility study considers
c
an
unnderground roo
om and pillar operation
o
with a 16 year life
annd calculates a pre-tax nett present valu
ue of $201.9
m
million at an 8%
% discount ratte. This assum
mes a realized
prrice of $142/to
onnes free on board Port Alberni.
A
A full
feeasibility study
y is ongoing. 2010 field work
k consisted of
reeclamation of th
he 2009 drill sites, boring an
nd geophysical
loogging of one new
n well, instaallation of a nesst of vibrating
w
wire piezometeers and ongoing environmeental baseline
m
monitoring.

Figure 100. A Becker haammer drill at McNab Creek. Photo
courtesy B
Products Ltd.
BURNCO Rock P

possible ttemporary incrreases to 4 Mt for special prrojects.
The prodduct would bee barged from
m a marine looading
facility oon the site to BURNCO’s ready mix cooncrete
plants inn the Lower M
Mainland. Thhey currently obtain
material ffrom the Orca quarry, amongg others.
Seveeral other projeects remain in the EA proceess but
are curreently dormant, or have no pprogress reporrted in
2010. Onne major projject, the Eaggle Rock quarrry of
Polaris M
Minerals Corpooration, has a B
BC certificate and is
substantiaally permitted.. Completion oof a feasibilityy study
is deferreed pending im
mprovement inn conditions in the
target US
S market.

BURNCO Rock Produccts Ltd’s MccNab Valley
A
Aggregate projeect on Howe Sound
S
received
d a section 11
O
Order from the provincial au
uthorities in Ju
une. Fisheries
annd Oceans Caanada is also required to ensure
e
that a
coomprehensive study
s
is conducted pursuant to
t section 5 of
thhe Canadian En
nvironmental Assessment
A
Act. There was
a 230 m Beck
ker drill prog
gram, seismicc survey and
a the site in 2010 (Figure
ennvironmental monitoring at
100).

EXPLO
ORATION H
HIGHLIGH
HTS

BURNCO’ss proposal iss for initial extraction of
appproximately 400
4 000 tonness of sand and gravel
g
per year
frrom a glaciall alluvial fan
n in the MccNab Valley.
Prroduction would ramp up to between
b
1 and 1.6 Mt, with

Haida G
Gwaii
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A coommon approaach to organizzation of explooration
highlightss in BCGS publications hhas been to move
through tthe summariess geographicallly in north-to -south
and westt-to-east directtion. There waas activity on Haida
Gwaii inn 2010, and exxploration covverage begins there.
Significannt exploration projects are given in Table 22.

Therre was explorattion at the San
ndspit Gold prrospect
LE 103G 005) ssouth of Sandsppit on Moresbyy
(MINFIL

British Columbia

TABLE 2. SIGNIFICANT EXPLORATION PROJECTS, COAST AREA, 2010
Property

Operator

MINFILE
(NTS ref.)

Commodity

Deposit
Type

Work
Program

Meters
Drilled

Brynnor

Logan Resources Ltd

092F 001

Fe (magnetite)

Fe skarn

G; MG (5.5 km)

n/a

Catface

Imperial Metals
Corporation

092F 120, 231,
251

Cu, Mo, Ag

porphyry Cu

DD; A; G

3548 m (13
holes)

DS Copper-Gold

New Shoshoni
Ventures Ltd

(092C.050)

Cu, Au

breccia

G; MG, IP,
UTEM; DD

~1900 (13
holes)

Krof

Nomad Ventures Inc

092HNW070

Cu, Zn, Ag, Au

VMS

GC (soil); DD

585 m

Ladner Gold

Module Resources
Incorporated

092HNW007,
003, 018

Au

veins

A; DD; MS

900 m (5
holes)

McNab Valley

BURNCO Rock
Products Ltd

(092G.053)

Aggregate

sand and
gravel

PD; EN; FS

230 m

Mineral Creek

Bitterroot Resources
Ltd / Mineral Creek
Ventures Inc

092F 078, 079,
331

Au, Ag

veins

AB-EM (400
km); GC (soil);
UG-BU

n/a

Myra Falls

NVI Mining Ltd
(Breakwater
Resources Ltd)

092F 330

Zn, Cu, Pb, Au, Ag

VMS

DD; UG (1000+
m)

15 000 m

NIC

Compliance Energy
Corporation

092L 266

Cu, Mo

porphyry CuMo

AB; G; GC (silt,
soil)

n/a

OK

Eastfield Resources
Ltd/Prophecy
Resource Corp

092K 008,
057, 155

Cu, Mo

porphyry CuMo

GC (740 soil); IP
(linecutting)

n/a

Pearson

Pacific Iron Ore
Corporation

092C 022,
023, 025, 027,
091

Fe (magnetite)

Fe skarn

DD; EN

9100 m (32
holes)

Quinsam East

Hillsborough
Resources Ltd

(092F.094)

Coal

sedimentary

A; DD; PD;

1400 m (12
holes)

Raven

Comox Joint Venture
(Compliance Energy
Corporation, Itochu
Corporation, LG
International Corp)

092F 333

Coal

sedimentary

R; CQ; EN; FS

n/a

Rogers Creek

Miocene Metals
Limited

(092J.008,
009)

Cu, Au, Ag, Mo

porphyry Cu

AB; DD

1100 m (2
holes)

Salal Creek

Miocene Metals
Limited

092JW 005

Mo

porphyry Mo

AB; GC (rock
channel); DD; P

~800 m (2
holes)

Stafford Lake

Dentonia Resources
Ltd

(092K.073,
074, 083, 084)

W

W skarn

AB-MG (565
km); GC (rock
panel); G

n/a

Valentine
Mountain

Mill Bay Ventures Inc

092B 108

Au

veins

DD; TR

1775 m (10
holes)

Work Program Abbreviations:
A = access (trail, road construction on claims); AB-EM = airborne electromagnetics; AB-MG = airborne magnetics; AB-RD = airborne
radiometrics; BU (X tonnes) = bulk sample (weight in tonnes if known); CD = condemnation drilling; CQ = coal quality testing; CT =
carbonization test (coal); DD (Xm)= diamond drilling totalling X metres; EN = environmental baseline studies/monitoring, remediation
work; FS = feasibility studies; G = geology, mapping etc.; GC = geochemical sampling (rock, soil, silt etc.); GD = geotech drilling; GP =
geophysics (general); IP = Induced Polarization; 3D-IP; MG = magnetics; MK = marketing (primarily for industrial mineral products); MS =
metallurgical studies; OB = overburden drilling; OP-BU = open-pit bulk sample; P = prospecting; PD = percussion drilling; PF = prefeasibility studies; PP = Pilot Plant; R = reclamation; RC = reverse circulation drilling; TR = trenching; UG (Xm) = X metres of underground
development; UG-BU= underground bulk sample; UT = UTEM; VLF; WT = washability test (coal)
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Issland. Mega Copper
C
Ltd drrilled 335 m. The program
exxtended a zonee of gold min
neralization ideentified in the
19980’s. Also on
n Haida Gwaii, Tasu Global Resources
R
Inc
reeported results of a late 2009 trench samplin
ng program in
thhe Discovery zone of theirr property on Tasu Sound.
H
High grade gold assays are reported from
m epithermal
(trransitional to mesothermal) quartz veins up to 30 cm
w
wide. Forty chaannel sampless ranged from
m 0.18 g/t Au
ovver 109 cm to 744.1 g/t Au over 9 cm. Th
he best-known
unndeveloped ep
pithermal gold deposit on Haaida Gwaii is
thhe Specogna deposit
d
(MINFILE 103F 034
4) part of the
H
Harmony projeect on Graham
m Island, owneed by Taseko
M
Mines Ltd. A 2001
2
resource estimate
e
has 64
6 Mt grading
1..35 g/t in meassured and indiccated categoriees. Taseko has
noot reported any
y recent work.

C
Central Coast
A small am
mount of actiivity was rep
ported on the
ceentral coast, in
ncluding a bulk
k sample by Irronwood Clay
Company at Hviidsten Inlet. Prrospector Davee Javorsky has
he Rose (MIN
NFILE 092M
doone preliminarry work at th
0115), rhodonitee past produccer at Rivers Inlet and is
coonsidering furtther work. Paacific Topaz Resources
R
Ltd
haas recently optiioned the Nugget Queen (M
MINFILE 092L
1778) with the inttention of explloring in 2011.

N
Northern Vancouver Island
d
Kobex Min
nerals Inc term
minated its Islland Copper
opption with Western
W
Copp
per Corporatio
on in 2010,
foollowing an internal scoping
g study. There was no 2010
exxploration worrk. Western Copper’s large land package
coovers the Hush
hamu, Red Do
og and NW Expo
E
deposits
(M
MINFILE 092L 240, 092L 200) among a number of
otther occurrencees.
Electra Go
old Ltd is up
pgrading wateer the water
treeatment facilitty at the Applee Bay, or PEM
M 100 quarry.
Thhey also reportt extending thee chalky geyserrite deposit by
ann unspecified amount. In other industtrial minerals
exxploration acttivity on the North Island, Graymont
W
Western Canadaa Inc conducteed a small pro
ospecting and
saampling prograam on its MQ
Q, Nimpkish and
a Bonanza
Lake Limestonee properties. The
T MQ is locaated northeast
perties are eastt of Nimpkish
off Rupert Inlet. The other prop
Laake.
In the Klaashkish Inlet area, Compliiance Energy
Corporation fun
nded an exploration program
m at the NIC
prroperty (MINF
FILE 092L 266 and otherss), a copperm
molybdenum porphyry
p
prosspect associatted with the
K
Klashkish grano
odiorite pluton
n, recently foun
nd to be Late
M
Miocene in age (Figure 11). The
T 2010 progrram consisted
off mapping, airborne geophy
ysics and geo
ochemistry. A
drrill program is
i planned as the next phaase, based on
reesults. A few km
k to the south
h, on the same land package
is a recent discovery, the Berk
kshire showing
g, with pods
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Figure 11.. Mineralizationn exposed in a rooadcut at the NIC CuMo porphyyry project helped renew interesst in the area, exxplored
sporadicallly from the 19600s to 1990s.

of massiive magnetite and chalcopyrite exposedd in a
roadcut. Initial chip saamples reporteedly averagedd 0.6%
Cu.
Resources Ltd reported resuults of
Grannde Portage R
initial meetallurgical tessting of a bulkk sample takenn from
the Coppper Knob area at its Merry Widow coppeer gold
oject. Gold recoovery was 95.11%, silver 88.99% and
skarn proj
copper 888.0%. Head grrades were 9.99 g/t Au, 74.0 gg/t Ag
and 5.9%
% Cu. The com
mpany has a ppermit in placee for a
10 000 toonne sample.
Hom
megold Resourrces Ltd carrried out folllow-up
geochemiistry and propoosed a bulk sam
mple at its Bonanza
River Prroject where a 100 m maagnetite expossure is
reported aat the end of a branch loggingg road.
On thhe west coast of the Island,, near Harvey Cove,
Homegolld reports furtther rock geocchemistry at tthe Le
Mare prooperty, followiing a 2009 proogram of prosppecting
soil samppling and maapping for Neew Destiny M
Mining
Corp. Thhe property haas porphyry copper, molybddenum
and hydrrothermal clayy-silica (chalkyy geyserite) taargets.
Just to thee south, they aalso report a geeochemical surrvey at
Lawn Pooint (MINFILE
E 092L 184), a gold showing..
Hom
megold also reeports work att the Scrutor Gold
project ((MINFILE 0992L 100) 20 km northweest of
Zeballos, where a progrram of rock annd soil geocheemistry
identifiedd three previously unreportedd gold showings.
Nearr Tahsis, Comppliance Energyy Corporation ffunded
another pprogram of aiirborne geophhysics, mappinng and
geochemiistry at the Hissnit property. T
Targets are porrphyry
and skarnn deposits. This is the site off a 2004 discovvery of
massive magnetite andd chalcopyrite, not reportedd until
mpliance Energgy also explorred the
2010. Too the east, Com
K 124), a ccopper
Tower pproperty (MIINFILE 092K
porphyry prospect near Sayward, withh another progrram of
airborne ggeophysics, geeology and geochemistry.

British Columbia

Central Vancouver
V
Islland
Compliance Energ
gy Corporatio
on is evaluating
m
at Ca
amp Lake (MIINFILE 092F 571)
massive magnetite
near Camp
pbell River fo
or suitability as
a a coal wasshing
medium (F
Figure 12). Po
ossible porphyrry-style base metal
m
mineralization was also
o found in outcrop.
o
The 2010
f
up a previous airrborne geophy
ysical
program followed
survey witth mapping an
nd geochemistrry, including Davis
D
Tube testiing to determ
mine the con
ntent of mag
gnetic
material. Compliance
C
is considering
c
a drill
d program as
a the
next phase of exploration
n.
Late in
n the year, coaal miner Hillsb
borough Resou
urces
Limited beegan exploratio
on drilling 8 km
m to the east of
o the
Quinsam mine site. The
T
planned 12-hole, 1400
0 m
program will represen
nt a departu
ure from reecent
n efforts located much closer
c
to exiisting
exploration
workings.
M
Inc driilled the Beaveertail
Westeern Gateway Minerals
property in
i 2010, with
h five short holes
h
in a 50
00 m
program. Two
T
short maassive sulphide intersectionss are
reported. Core
C
had not been logged at the time of wrriting
and the naature of mineraalization not deescribed. There are
several skarns in the arrea. The neareest recorded iss the
E 092F 358) copper-silver lead
Blue Grouse (MINFILE
prospect 4 km to the west.
w
Also neaar Campbell River,
R
Western Gateway
G
Mineerals Inc cond
ducted an airb
borne
magnetometer survey ov
ver the Bacon
n Lake iron skarn
s
E 092F 038).
(MINFILE
Includ
ding drifting which
w
is to bee used initially
y for
exploration
n purposes, Myra Falls had the laargest
exploration
n program in the
t region. A track
t
drift exteended
toward thee Marshall zonee, to act as a base
b
for exploration
drilling. Depending
D
upo
on results, th
he drift would
d be
modified for
f production.. There was allso developmeent in
the Price mine,
m
to be useed for establish
hing drill platfforms
to explore between the west
w end of thee Price and thee east
get is
end of thee South Flank lens. Anotherr potential targ
the Trump
peter lens to th
he north. In to
otal, the amoun
nt of
drilling for exploration purposes willl be approxim
mately
15 000 m, representing roughly
r
90% of 2010 drillin
ng at
Figure 13).
the mine (F

Figuure 12. Ron Johnnston and Dan B
Berkshire at thee Camp Lake
propperty. Magnetite outcrop and subbcrop have beenn mapped and
samppled over a signnificant area andd drilling is prooposed in the
nextt exploration phaase.

Figuure 13. Part off a copper-rich intersection at Myra Falls,
eviddence of the succcess of near-infraastructure explorration.

At Mo
ount Washingtton, there wass some furtherr test
assaying of
o a 168-ton
nne bulk sam
mple taken att the
NinaGaylee last year. Thee average grad
de is 51 g/t Au.. The
property belongs
b
to Cib
betre Resourcces. A larger bulk
sample is under
u
considerration, dependiing on the outccome
of metallurrgical testing.
Imperiial Metals Corporation drrilled the Cattface
property (M
MINFIL E 092
2F 120, 231, 25
51) in 2010 (Fiigure
14). The 3548 m 13-h
hole program tested north-ssouth
one with a sub
b-horizontal ho
ole as
continuity of the Cliff zo
h and south off the
well as reesource expanssion the north
zone. Thee Irishman Crreek zone waas also drilleed to
confirm th
he existence off a high-grade breccia zone. The
north-south
h hole through
h the Cliff zon
ne returned 75
55 m
grading 0.46% Cu and 0.006% Mo. This included
d
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Figuure 14. Geologistts Jaime Pascoe and Jason Corlaazzoli at
workk in the core shaack at Catface Coopper.
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2775.5 m of 0.60
0% Cu, 0.014%
% Mo and 3.52 g/t Ag. Some
off the other holees in the 2010 program
p
did no
ot reach target
deepths due to ground
g
conditiions. 2009-2010 work also
inncluded re-acttivation of 8.4
8
km of road access,
coonstruction of core
c
facilities and
a a program
m of geological
m
mapping. Equip
pment is barg
ged from Tofin
no to Hecate
Bay, where it prroceeds by road
d.
Catface is a copper-moly
ybdenum porp
phyry deposit
ximately 15 km north of Tofino.
loocated approx
M
Mineralization is
i associated with
w Eocene fellsic intrusions
(qquartz diorite to granodioritte) intruding quartz
q
diorite
annd Triassic Karrmutsen volcan
nic rocks, both
h of which are
m
mineralized. Mineralized
M
zones
z
includee the Cliff,
Irrishman Creek and Hecate Baay prospects. Selkirk
S
Metals
Corp (now merrged with Imp
perial Metals)) published a
b
largely on historical
reesource estimaate in 2009, based
drrilling and results whicch did not incorporate
m
molybdenum and
a
silver. Total
T
sulphide and mixed
suulphide-oxide ore
o was estimaated at 58.863 Mt at 0.40%
Cuu indicated and
d 262.448 Mt at
a 0.38% inferrred resources.
O
Oxide copper over
o
66% CuO
O/Cu is not in
ncluded in the
esstimate.
Following a substantiall drill prograam in 2009,
Bitterroot Reso
ources Ltd’s 2010
2
program
m at Mineral
Creek (MINFILE 092F 078,
0
079, 33
31) included
C
G
database of recent and
a
historical
coompiling a GIS
exxploration dataa which identiffied untested so
oil anomalies.
Thhese were grou
und-truthed in 2010, in addittion to stream
seediment and moss-mat
m
sampling. Late in the
t season, an
aiirborne VTEM
M survey (400 km,
k 100 m linee spacing) was
coonducted over the northern part of the property.
p
This
w
work has inden
ntified targets for future ex
xploration. A
20008 airborne su
urvey to the so
outheast covereed the area of
knnown, drill-tessted gold in quartz
q
vein mineralization.
m
M
Mineral Creek Ventures
V
Inc continued
c
bulk
k sampling of
thhe Linda vein at
a Mineral Creeek in 2010. The
T amount of
goold and silver produced in 2010 are unreeported at the
tim
me of writing
g. Monetary proceeds are shared with
Bitterroot. To daate the Mineral Creek properrty has at least
grade gold beaaring structurees (en-echelon
6 known high-g
S
Group
veeins and sheaar-hosted veinss) hosted in Sicker
voolcanic and sed
diments (Figurre 15). There are
a also VMS
taargets on the property,
p
inclu
uding zinc and
d copper soil
annomalies within
n the area of th
he 2010 VTEM
M survey.
G4G Resou
urces Ltd anno
ounced plans for
fo geophysics
annd mapping at the Port Alb
berni propertiees Macktush
(M
MINFILE 092
2F 012, 221) and Dauntlesss (MINFILE
0992F 168) in Deecember. Gonzzaga Resourcess Ltd reported
20010 work at itss Kennedy Riv
ver gold properrty (MINFILE
0992F 032, 392, 448) in 2010, consisting of soil and rock
geeochemistry an
nd a 3D IP surv
vey.
Logan Reso
ources Ltd retturned to the Brynnor
B
Iron
D
Deposit on its Redford
R
propeerty in 2010 with
w a 5.5 km
grround-based magnetic
m
surv
vey, augmentting a 2009
suurvey. Logan subsequently
s
signed
s
an option agreement
w
with Ridgemon
nt Capital Corp regarding the Redford
prroperty, inteended as Ridgemont’s Qualifying
Trransaction. Thee optionee Rid
dgemont does not
n report a
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Figure 15 . The portal off Westmin’s 1989 exploration adit at
Mineral C
Creek. It now hoouses a gravity mill used to proocess a
bulk samp le.

magnetitee resource in thheir filing stateement.

Southern
n Vancouverr Island
Nitinnat Minerals C
Corporation eexplored the JJasper
property (MINFILE 0992C 037, 080, 081, 088) norrtheast
Mining
of Nitinaat Lake in 20010. In 2008, Inspiration M
Corporatiion commissiioned an airrborne geophhysical
survey. T
The 2010 proggram consistedd of prospectinng and
rock andd soil samplingg, in part folllowing-up 20004 and
2008 worrk. A number of targets forr further explooration
have beeen generated. Drilling was permitted, buut not
begun inn 2010. Despiite a history dating back to the
1950’s, itt appears most of the work inn the area has bbeen of
a preliminnary nature, allthough some ddrilling was reeported
in the 19880’s. Historicaally identified showings on vvarious
parts of tthe property h ave characteristics consistennt with
VMS, skaarn and porphyyry styles of m
mineralization (F
Figure
16). Thee property iss underlain m
mainly by Juurassic
Bonanza Group volcannics and sedim
mentary rocks. Strata
up underlie the northeastern pportion
of the Vaancouver Group
where skaarn showings aare documentedd.
Paciffic iron Ore C
Corporation’s P
Pearson projecct was
among thhe larger progrrams in the reegion again inn 2010
with a 9100 m, 32--hole drill prrogram focuseed on
magnetite resouurce in the Bu
ugaboo
enhancingg the current m
Creek arrea (MINFILE
E 092C 022, 023, 025, 0227). A
revised esstimate is in ppreparation incorporating 20009 and
2010 resuults. Baseline eenvironmental monitoring beegan in
the fall. P
Pacific Iron Oree’s goal is to eexport magnetitte iron
ore conceentrate directlyy to the worlddwide steel inndustry
(Figure 1 7).
Therre are several occurrences oof iron skarn oon the
Bugaboo Creekk area,
Pearson pproperty, somee outside the B
notably at points sevveral km to the southeastt (e.g.
E 092C 030) and approxim
mately 15 km
m east
MINFILE
(MINFIL
LE 092C 090, 0091, 146).
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The initial shhowing that
18000-2000 m in 13 holes. T
prom
mpted the ccurrent investtigation is ccopper-gold
minneralization in breccia expossed in a borroow pit, with
mpling in the 19990s. Highlighhts of initial
firstt recorded sam
drillling confirmedd the copper--gold mineraliization and
incluude 39 m of 0.93% Cu and 00.71 g/t Au, 266 m of 1.2%
Cu aand 0.9 g/t Auu, 22 m of 1.006% Cu and 0.79% Au in
silicceous breccia with pyrite, cchalcopyrite, bbornite and
minnor native coppper (Figure 18). The projecct is in the
Paleeocene-Eocenee Crescent terrrane. Countryy rocks are
basaaltic volcanic and intrusive rocks of the Metchosin
Com
mplex, which hosts the pastt producing Sunro Mine
(MIN
NFILE 092C 073) 5 km to the east. The mine
prodduced copper, silver and goldd between 1962 and 1978.
New
w Shoshoni plaans further explloration at the DS.
Figure 16. Geologist Jacques Houle ex
xamining a maassive
sphalerite occcurrence at the Jasper project.

Figure 17. Geologists
G
Alexiis Eapen and Tim
m Norris at Paciffic
Iron Ore’s Pearson
P
project core
c
storage areaa at Port Renfrew
w.

m
of Brittish Columbia’s iron skarns occur
o
The majority
in the Wrangellia
W
terrrane, associatted with Triiassic
Vancouverr Group or Ku
unga Group lim
mestones and with
dioritic to gabbroic intrusive rocks, typ
pically Early to
o mid
n age. Generallly deposits arre not much laarger
Jurassic in
than 20 Mt
M magnetite ore.
o Some of the past-produ
ucing
examples include Tasu (MINFILE 103C
1
003), Jessie
J
E 103B 026,, 027, 029),, Merry Wiidow
(MINFILE
(MINFILE
E 092L 044-05
50), Ford (MIN
NFILE 092L 028),
0
Yellow Kid
K
(MINFIL
LE 092F 258) and Bryn
nnor
(MINFILE
E 092F 001) among
a
hundreeds of occurreences
recorded in
n MINFILE. Since
S
the 1970
0s the world’s iron
production
n has been dom
minated by larg
ge Precambrian
n iron
formationss, however, th
here is a maarket in the steel
industry fo
or high grade magnetite
m
concentrate, and some
s
industry players
p
expecct that smalller deposits near
tidewater could again become
b
econo
omic. Magnetiite is
a a heavy med
dium in coal waashing plants.
also used as
New Shoshoni
S
Venttures Ltd generrated a new prroject
in the Jord
dan River areaa. The 2010 program
p
at thee DS
copper-golld project con
nsisted of geeology, geophy
ysics
(magneticss, IP, UTEM) and an initiaal drill program
m of
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A drilling andd trenching proogram occurredd late in the
yearr at the Valen
ntine Mountaiin (MINFILE 092B 108)
goldd project northhwest of Sookke on southern Vancouver
Islannd. Mill Bay V
Ventures drilleed 10 holes tottalling 1775
m iin the Discoveery zone (Figgure 19). Visible gold is
repoorted in one oof the holes, aalthough analyttical results
are not yet availabble. Existing trrenches were ppartially reopenned for sampling and mappping (Figure 20). Initial
highhlights from grrab samples in the “B” vein trench were
25.77 g/t Au over 00.23 m and 577.4 g/t Au overr 0.22 m. A
com
mprehensive G
GIS compilatioon and a remoote sensing
proj ect were recently completted. A 1990 (historical)
resoource estimate for the “C” sstructure in thee Discovery
zonee has 30 660 tonnes averagging 14.7 g/t A
Au. Current
work
rk in combinattion with geo--referenced hisstorical data
is inntended to assiist estimation oof a resource aaccording to
moddern best practtices. The Valentine Mountaain property
is uunderlain by m
metasediments and amphiboolites of the
Leecch River Com
mplex. Cretaceoous and Eocenne intrusive
rockks are also m
mapped in thhe area. Two phases of
defoormation and amphibolite m
metamorphism have been
attriibuted to Eoceene events. Golld bearing quaartz veins in
the metamorphicc rocks are the targets of current
explloration.

Insiide Coast
Dentonia Reesources Ltdd continued early-stage
explloration at itss Stafford T
Tungsten (no MINFILE)
proj ect, a 2009 diiscovery of tunngsten-rich skkarn along a
loggging road 11 kkm from Frasser Bay in Louughborough
Inlett. The 2010 prrogram includeed panel samppling and an
airb orne magnetom
meter survey ccovering 11 0000 ha of the
propperty. A drill program att the main sshowing is
propposed.
AZ Copper rreturned to its grass roots sttage Mount
Hayyes property (nno MINFILE) briefly in 2010 following
20077 and 2008 pprograms of m
mapping prosppecting and
geocchemistry. Thee chalcopyrite and molybdennite showing
is innterpreted as poorphyry-relatedd.
Prophecy Ressource Corp annd Eastfield Reesources Ltd
resuumed activity at the Okeovver or OK prroject
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(MINFIL
LE 092K 008, 057, 155) 20 km north of P
Powell
River. Thhe 2010 prograam included 200 km of cut linne and
soil geochhemistry. An IIP survey is pllanned and perrmitted
on the saame grid. The work is intendded to identifyy stepout targetts at the Northh Lake zone, ffor which theree is an
inferred resource of 886.8 Mt gradding 0.31% C
Cu and
MoS2. The woork identified tthree strong neew soil
0.014% M
anomaliess. A drill progrram is also perrmitted.

Fiigure 18. Copperr mineralization
n in siliceous breccia at the DS
prroject on southerrn Vancouver Islland.

The Okeover property hostss several coppermolybdennum occurrencces spread overr approximatelly five
kilometrees in a north-noorthwest directtion. The Northh Lake
zone is the most-expplored of theese, and it iis the
surroundiing area that iss currently targgeted. Mineraliization
at Okeoover is assocciated with m
multiphase Tertiary
granodiorrite or quarttz diorite annd quartz feeldspar
porphyry intrusions in Coast Plutonic Coomplex
granodiorrites and quartzz diorites.

Sea-to-S
Sky
Explooration activityy between Squuamish and W
Whistler
was maainly bulk sampling of natural stonne for
landscapiing and buildinng purposes. A bulk sample ppermit
may allow
w collection aand test marketting of up to 110 000
tonnes off material on a smaller scale than fully perrmitted
quarryingg, which requirres a mining lease and mine pplan in
order to rreceive a quarryy permit.
Therre was a drill program conssisting of threee HQ
ndywine (MIN
NFILE
holes totaalling 175.5 m at the Bran
092JW 0001) propertyy of Aurameex Resource Corp,
designed to verify histtorical gold reesults in the D
Dave’s
Pond areaa. The propertyy is a past prodducer of silverr, gold,
lead, zincc and copper inn the 1970s (Figgure 21).
Fiigure 19. Sampling drill core from the Valen
ntine Mountain
prroject.

Northern
n Cascades
Mioccene Metals Liimited is a privvate company fformed
to exploore Wallbridgge Mining C
Company Lim
mited’s
Southern British Colum
mbia propertiess. Primary targeets are
occurrencces of porphyyry style minneralization sppatially
associatedd with Mioccene intrusionns in the noorthern
Cascades magmatic arcc. The companyy has seven projects:
the MaccKenzie and Shulaps arre located inn the
Thompsoon-Okanagan R
Region, 30 km
m west and eeast of
Gold Briidge, respectivvely. The Saalal Creek prroperty
(MINFIL
LE 092JW 0055), northwest of Pembertonn, and
Rogers C
Creek northweest of Harrison Lake are locaated on
Figure 3. Mount Barr, Sunshine annd Custer Rid
dge are
East and ssouth of Chilliiwack.

Fiigure 20. A tren
nch to be re-open
ned for mapping
g and sampling
at the Valentine Mountain
M
Gold project.
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Prelim
minary prospeecting and sam
mpling were doone on
the MacK
Kenzie and Shhulaps propertties. At Salal Creek
molybdennum porphyry prospect, therre was a progrram of
airborne ggeophysics, prrospecting, chaannel samplingg and a
2-hole latte season drill program. Thee first hole reacched a
target deppth of 450 m inn the Float Creeek area, whereeas the
second hoole was terminnated early in thhe Plug Creek area

British Columbia

Figuure 22. A helicoppter slings a rig in for a setup onn Float Creek
at thhe Salal Creekk project. Photoo courtesy Mioocene Metals
Limiited.

Figure 21. The Tedi Pit an
nd Silver Tunneel at the Brandy
ywine
property weere mined for silv
ver, gold, lead, zinc
z and copper in
i the
1970s.

ulty. There waas also a two--hole
due to tecchnical difficu
1100 m prrogram in addition to silt and
d soil geochem
mistry
at Rogers Creek,
C
a coppeer-molydenum porphyry prosspect.
In the sou
uthwestern porrtion of that property,
p
near Fire
Mountain, there was an
a airborne geophysical
g
su
urvey
gnetic, radio
ometric). Stream
(magnetic, electromag
a the grass roots
sediment surveys were conducted at
p
Mo
ount Barr, Sun
nshine and Custer
C
southern properties
Ridge. Encouraging gold results are reported at Mount
M
used along a northn
Barr wheree anomalous results are focu
south trend
d apparently co
oincident with the
t Hope fault.
Salal Creek
C
has a history of interm
mittent exploration
that dates back to 19
958. Topograp
phy has preseented
oat Creek areaa, the
challenges to drill programs in the Flo
perty (Figure 22).
most-develloped prospecct on the prop
There are a number of other molybd
denum occurreences
p
(Salal Creek
C
associated with a quartzz-monzonitic pluton
ghly 8-10 km in
n diameter (Fig
gure 23).
stock) roug
The Rogers
R
Creek
k prospect iss a more reecent
discovery, reported in latte 2007 and ex
xplored 2008-2
2010.
b
This is alsso spatially asssociated with an intrusive body
believed to
o be Miocene in
n age.
At thee Sylvan gold prospect (MIN
NFILE 092JSE
E020,
029) 18 km
m north-northeeast of Pemberton, Sean Mo
orriss
obtained a bulk sample permit
p
(10 000 tonnes) and began
b
n is to drift from
m an existing
work in thee fall. The plan
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Figuure 23. Previoussly unreported molybdenum m
mineralization
was noted near the ffoot of a retreatiing glacier at thee Salal Creek
projeect.

porttal. Historicallly, samples off massive pyrrrhotite and
pyriite have yielded significant ggold values, upp to 46.6 g/t.
In thhe area there aare several veinn and skarn shhowings in a
penddant of Upperr Triassic Caddwallader Grouup rocks in
Coaast Plutonic Coomplex intrusivves.
Mining Corp cconducted a
International Millennium M
two--hole drill proggram at the Jaason Ni-Cu-PG
GE prospect
(MIN
NFILE 092HN
NW076, 040) eeast of Harrisonn Lake. The
targget was a self potential anomaaly under deep overburden
in thhe Hut Creek aarea. No mineeralization was reported in
drilll core. Accesss issues appeear to have ddiscouraged
testiing of other targets, incluuding a Cu-N
Ni-PGE-Au
geocchemical anom
maly and anoother area of pyrrhotitechallcopyrite-pentllandite minerallization in pyrooxenite.
m by Nomad
There was alsso a two-hole drill program
Venntures at the Krrof property (M
MINFILE 092H
HNW070) a
few km to thee west (Figgure 24). Thhey drilled
elecctromagnetic aanomalies ideentified in aan airborne
survvey, targeting bblind massive ssulphides bodiees south of
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Fiigure 24. A low--impact drill prog
gram at the Kroff project east of
Harrison Lake.

Figure 25. The Carolin miine mill site at thhe Ladner gold pproject.
The conveeyor brought ore from an undergground crusher.

urrence. That showing, diiscovered by
thhe Krof occu
prrospectors in 1981, consistts of stratabo
ound sulphide
leenses of masssive or banded sulphides interpreted
i
as
Besshi type VM
MS mineralizatiion. Wallrockss are Cogburn
Scchist, consisting of chloritte-actinolite scchist, biotitequuartz schist, graphitic phyllitees and meta-ch
hert.

optioned the Dot-Apexx property, alsoo called Nahaatlatch
MINFILE 092IISW055, 065,, 090). Prelim
minary
Gold (M
geochemiical soil and rock samplinng was encouuraging
(4.33 g/tt in a grab sample), andd the companny rehabilitate d access andd began a folllow-up program in
Novembeer. There aree two previoously-reported gold
occurrencces on the propperty, roughly 8 km apart aloong the
northwestt trending Kw
woiek Creek faault system, sppatially
associatedd with a disscontinuous beelt of serpenttinized
Bridge R
River ultramaficc rocks. Explooration trenchinng and
drilling are permittedd. The propperty straddlees the
boundaryy with the Thom
mpson-Okanaggan region.

porated had an
a exploration
Module Reesources Incorp
prrogram at th
he Ladner Gold projectt (MINFILE
0992HNW003, 007, 018) conssisting of an approximately
a
9000 m 5-hole su
urface drill prog
gram at the MccMaster zone,
sttepping out to
o the north off late 2009 drrilling, which
exxtended the zone to thee east. Hole McM-32-09
inntercepted 2.86
6 g/t Au overr 43.6 m inclu
uding 27.6 m
grrading 3.96 g//t Au. The taarget is a poteentially openpiittable gold ressource. An airb
borne geophyssical survey is
pllanned but not flown at the time of writing. Also planned
is underground exploration from
f
re-habilittated Carolin
M
Mine workings,, though not by
y year end. A third
t
aspect of
thhe Ladner projeect is the poten
ntial gold resou
urce in tailings
off the former Carolin
C
Mine. Gold recoverry during the
19982-1984 operrating period was
w roughly 50%, leaving an
avverage 1.68 g/t
g Au in tailings, accordiing to recent
saampling (conssistent with historical
h
resu
ults). Module
coommissioned preliminary metallurgical testing on
coomposite tailings samples. An intensivee whole ore
cyyanide leach test
t
yielded 87.2% gold reccovery and a
flootation test retu
urned an initial 63% recovery
y (Figure 25).
There are a number off gold showin
ngs and past
prroducers in thee Coquihalla Gold
G
Belt, all situated close
too and to the east of a zone of serpentinitte and gabbro
foollowing the Hozameen fault. Sign
nificant gold
m
mineralization is found not in the fault or thee serpentinite,
buut in lesser stru
uctures within mixed
m
litholog
gies to the east
off the major fault.
f
The com
mmon characteeristic of the
hoostrocks appears to be thee ability to support open
frractures which can host mineeralization. Th
his setting has
leed to compariisons with thee Mother Lod
de district of
California.
0 km to the northwest, Electraa Gold Ltd
Roughly 70

100

Hom
megold Resourcces Ltd restorred road accesss and
secured underground workings at the Silver Peak
LE 092HSW011) project bbeginning in 2009
(MINFIL
(Figure 2 6). Proposed bbulk sampling had not begunn at the
writing. Main oorebodies are the Eureka, V
Victoria
time of w
and Victooria West zonnes, among otther smaller bbodies.
High gradde silver veinss were first discovered in 18669 and
mined unntil 1874. Veiins are characcterized by siiderite,
quartz annd silver-lead rrich tetrahedrite. The conglom
merate
host has bbeen assigned aan Eocene age.

OUTLO
OOK FOR 22011
The region’s metaal mine, Myraa Falls, overcaame a
period off poor profitabbility that threatened mine cclosure
and is nnow reporting positive reveenue. Consequuently,
increasinggly ambitious exploration effforts have folllowed.
Quarter-too-quarter proffitability depennds on zinc pprices,
but with lower costs the operationns is somewhaat less
sensitive. The camp haas good explooration potential and
the mine has been able to replace reseerves historicallly and
hrough near-infrastructure drrilling.
in the cuurrent year thr
Exploratiion may acceelerate in 2011 as, for exaample,
drilling oof the Marshalll zone proceedds from undergground
stations.
Quinnsam coal minee now releasess less informattion as
a privatelly owned operaation, but higheer production aand
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Figure 26. Abe
A Reimer staands (hangs) by the Eureka vein
n and
old working
gs. The Eureka--Victoria mine was
w the first Crrowngranted min
neral property in British Columbia.

sales and greater accesss to the intern
national markeet are
m plan dependss on success of
o the
positives. The near term
n to mine the 7-South area, and the ability to
application
market a higher sulp
phur product expected there.
t
m to the east of the
Exploration is in progreess several km
w
past exploration wass much closer.
mine site, whereas
The industrial
i
minerals and agg
gregates produ
ucers
informally surveyed for this report do not expect drrastic
n demand in 2011,
2
but rath
her are looking
g for
changes in
gradual im
mprovement.
The lo
ocal exploration community feel that the Raven
R
coal projecct is a bellweth
her for the indu
ustry in the reg
gion.
To date th
he project haas achieved ex
xploration succcess,
attracted financial
fi
partneers and producced a positive prefeasibility study. Federaal and provinccial environm
mental
a
in progreess. Located in the relatively
reviews are
populous Comox Valley, there is su
upport from those
t
ossibility of neew employment and
looking forrward to the po
a boost to
o the local economy,
e
but also concern
n for
potential or perceived
d negative impacts on the
unity or other industries succh as
environmeent, the commu
tourism. The
T location of
o the proposed mine is an area
open to mining
m
activity
y under the prrovince’s two--zone
system, su
ubject to appllicable legislation, such as that
concerning
g permitting and
a
environm
mental certificaation.
Quinsam coal,
c
which beegan operation
ns in 1986 was the
last major mine to open in the region.
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EXPLORATION AND MINING
IN KOOTENAY-BOUNDARY REGION, BRITISH COLUMBIA
By David Grieve, PGeo
Regional Geologist, Cranbrook
Phase 2 Expansion Project, Teck Coal Limited);
and,

SUMMARY AND TRENDS
Activity and output levels for exploration and mining
in the Kootenay-Boundary Region of British Columbia
began to rebound in late 2009 from the global economic
recession. This general positive trend continued through
2010, although raising funds for exploration continued to
be a challenge.
Significant industry events in 2010 included:
•

approval of the expansion at the MAX
molybdenum mine (Roca Mines Inc) to a
production rate of 1000 tonnes per day (Phase 2
Expansion);

•

strong gold drill intersections on properties near
Nelson, including the Kena (Sultan Minerals
Inc), Star (Valterra Resource Corporation) and
Kenville (Anglo Swiss Resources Inc);

•

underground exploration drilling programs at the
Silvana mine (Slocan Silver project, Klondike
Silver Corp), the J&L (Merit Mining Corp) and
the MAX mine (Roca Mines Inc);

•

•
•

•

•
•

drilling
for
Sullivan-style
lead-zinc
mineralization in the East Kootenays at the Iron
Range property (Eagle Plains Resources Ltd and
Providence Capital Corp) and at Hawkins Creek
(Klondike Gold Corp);
new discoveries of mineralized showings on the
Silver Fox property (Kootenay Gold Inc) that
have affinities to known economic copper-silver
mineralization in Proterozoic rocks in western
Montana;

Exploration expenditures in 2010 are projected to
total about $28.0 million, nearly double the 2009 level
(Figure 1). This total was divided between metals (about
52%) and coal (about 48%). This increase was in part due
to the expansion of the region’s area, through the addition
of the Revelstoke district (west half of the former
Columbia Forest District), in 2010.
Exploration expenditures in 2010 can be broken
down into stages as shown in Figure 2. The commodities
with the highest exploration expenditures were coal and
gold.
An estimated 114 000 m of exploration drilling was
carried out in the Kootenay-Boundary Region in 2010
(Figure 3). Of this total, approximately 35% represented
drilling for metals, compared with about 65% for coal
(not including drilling in active pits).
In addition to the exploration expenditures,
50

improved prices for metallurgical coal;
increased production at four of the five
metallurgical coal mines in the Elk Valley (Teck
Coal Limited);
a large advanced exploration drilling program at
the Bingay Creek coal property, representing the
largest Chinese investment to date in a southeast
British Columbia coal exploration project
(Centremount Coal Ltd);
the largest ever exploration rotary drilling
program at Fording River Operations (Teck Coal
Limited);
a large rotary drill program on the Burnt Ridge
North coal property in the Elk valley (Line Creek

Exploration and Mining 2010

increased production at the Elkhorn gypsum
mine (CertainTeed Gypsum Canada) and the
Mount Brussilof magnesite mine (Baymag Inc).

As in previous years, past producing, historic metal
mines and camps were the sites of significant exploration
programs, spurred mainly by high gold and silver prices.
These included projects in the Slocan, Greenwood,
Nelson, Salmo and Rossland areas. The Nelson area in
particular witnessed resurgence in exploration activity in
2010.
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Figure 1. Annual exploration spending in millions of dollars,
2001 to 2010, Kootenay-Boundary Region. The Revelstoke area
was added to the region in 2010, which accounts for part of the
increase in 2010 over the previous year.
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Grassroots
1%

Mine lease
21%

2010, Roca received approval to expand its production
rate to 1000 tonnes per day (Phase 2 Expansion). At the
time of writing, the MAX operation was temporarily shut
down due to underground sill pillar stability problems.

Early stage
26%

The MAX deposit (MINFILE 082KNW087) contains
measured plus indicated resources of 42.9 Mt grading
0.20% MoS2 using a 0.10% MoS2 cut-off. The Phase 1
mine has been producing from the HG zone, with an
initial resource of 280 000 tonnes (measured and
indicated) grading 1.95% MoS2 at a 1.00% cut-off. The
Phase 2 expansion is based on a measured plus indicated
resource of 1.7 Mt at 0.73% Mo.

Mine
evaluation
15%
Advanced
37%

Figure 2. 2010 expenditures by exploration category, KootenayBoundary Region.
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Figure 3. Annual exploration drilling in thousands of metres,
2001 to 2010, Kootenay-Boundary Region. Note that prior to
2004 production (in-pit) drilling at operating coal mines was
included in the total.

approximately $6 million was spent on mine development
in the Kootenay-Boundary Region in 2010. All of this
was at Roca Mines Inc’s MAX underground molybdenum
mine.

MINES
The Kootenay-Boundary Region hosts five large coal
mines, and smaller operations for molybdenum and
various industrial minerals including gypsum, magnesite,
silica and dolomite. Selected current producing mine
locations in the Kootenay-Boundary Region are shown on
Figure 4 and basic information concerning these
operations is listed in Table 1 and outlined below.
METALS
Roca Mines Inc’s MAX underground molybdenum
mine at Trout Lake is the only metal mine in the region.
The MAX mine (Figure 5) began shipping concentrate in
November 2007 and achieved full commercial production
in April 2008 at a rate of 72 000 tonnes per year. In April
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Metasediments of the Paleozoic Lardeau Group at the
MAX property are intruded by the Cretaceous Trout Lake
stock. The deposit is a pipe-like quartz vein stockwork
that extends from surface to a depth of at least 1000 m, in
which molybdenite occurs mainly along margins of veins.
The vein stockwork is best developed in close proximity
to the margins of the intrusive body and its associated
offshoots.
Potential exists for additional high-grade zones, as
well as a deeper large porphyry system. Underground
exploration drilling was carried out in 2010 to evaluate
the Ethyl and East zones, to the southwest and northeast
of the existing workings, respectively (Figure 6). Both are
potentially high-grade zones in close proximity to the
active mining area.
Roca also carried out underground development at
the MAX mine in support of its approved Phase 2
expansion.
COAL
Teck Coal Limited, the world’s second-largest
supplier of seaborne metallurgical coal, operates five
large open-pit coal mines in the Elk Valley area. Projected
combined total 2010 coal production at the company’s
Coal Mountain, Elkview, Line Creek (Figure 7),
Greenhills and Fording River operations is
approximately 22.4 Mt of clean coal (predominantly
metallurgical). This compares with an actual production
total of 18.0 Mt in 2009. The mines directly employ 3160
people and make a major contribution to the East
Kootenay and provincial economies.
Proven and probable raw coal reserves at the five
mines are listed in Table 1; in addition there is a very
large resource base in the southeast British Columbia
coalfields. With the exception of Coal Mountain
Operations, all of the mines produce from multiple seams.
Currently productive coal seams are typically mediumvolatile bituminous in rank, and are low in sulphur. Clean
metallurgical product coal ash contents are typically in the
8.6 to 9.5% range. Other attractive quality parameters
include favourable ash chemistry, which contributes to a
high Coke Strength after Reaction (CSR).
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Figure 4. Locations
L
of seleected operating mines and explloration projectss, Kootenay-Booundary Region, 2010. On-leasee exploration
drilling prog
grams at three op
perating mines (MAX, Elkview and Fording Rivver) are not indiccated separately.
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TAB
BLE 1. SELECTED PROD
DUCING MINES, KOOTEN
NAY-BOUND
DARY REGIO
ON, 2010
Operator

Commo
odity

Emp
ployment Actual 200
09
Production

Projected 2010
0
Production

Reference for
Proven and
Probable Reserv
ves Reserves
as of December 31,
3
2009 or as indica
ated

Coal Mountain

Teck Coal Limited

Metallurg
gical coal

242

Elkview

Teck Coal Limited

Metallurg
gical coal

Fording River

Teck Coal Limited

Metallurg
gical coal

Greenhills

Teck Coal Limited

Line Creek

Mine

Co
oal
2.21 Mt clean coa
al

22.0 Mt

Annual Informatio
on Form

877

2.36 Mt clea
an
coal
4.18 Mt

5.42 Mt

231.7 Mt

Annual Informatio
on Form

1050
0

6.04 Mt

8.0 Mt

249.9 Mt

Annual Informatio
on Form

Metallurg
gical coal

564

3.4 Mt

4.2 Mt

84.9 Mt

Annual Informatio
on Form

Teck Coal Limited

Metallurg
gical and thermal
coal

431

2.02 Mt

2.6 Mt

20.2 Mt

Annual Informatio
on Form

Roca Mines Inc

Mo

80

456 t Mo

Measured and indicatted
Application to ame
end
resource of 1.7 Mt at 0.73%
0
permit (Phase 2
Mo (December 2009)
Expansion)

M etals
MAX

elected)
Industrial Minerals (se
4J

Georgia-Pacific Canad
da Inc

Crawford Bay

Imasco Minerals Inc

Gypsum
m
Dolomite
e

Elkhorn

CertainTeed Gypsum Canada

Gypsum
m

Lime Creek

Imasco Minerals Inc

Limeston
ne

Moberly

Silica sa
and

Mount Brussilof

als (Moberly)
HCA Mountain Minera
Ltd
Baymag Inc

Winner

Roxul (West) Inc

17

389 000 t

450 000 t

Magnesiite

32

135 000 t

155 000 t

Gabbro (mineral
(
wool)

3

Fiigure 5. Adit #2 at Roca Mines Inc’s MAX mollybdenum mine
neear Trout Lake.

Fiigure 6. Molybd
denite-bearing quartz
q
veining from
f
the Ethyl
zoone at the MAX molybdenum mine.
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80 000 t

Figure 7. Burnt Ridge Soouth pit at Teckk Coal Limited’’s Line
Creek minne.

Com
mmercially minneable coals iin southeast B
British
Columbiaa belong too the Jurassic-Cretaceous Mist
Mountainn Formation (Kootenay Group), andd are
containedd in three struccturally distincct coalfields, kknown
collectiveely as the Eastt Kootenay coaalfields, in thee Front
Ranges oof the Rocky Mountains. T
The more norrtherly
Fording R
River, Greenhiills and Line C
Creek operatioons are
in the E
Elk Valley coalfield, whichh is formed bby the
Alexandeer Creek and G
Greenhills synnclines. The Ellkview
and Coaal Mountain ooperations aree in the Crow
wsnest
coalfield,, which occuupies the Fernnie Basin, a broad
synclinorrium that has hhosted coal minning since befoore the
turn of thhe twentieth ceentury. The thhird coalfield, kknown
as the Flaathead coalfieldd, consists of ffour relatively small,
structurallly isolated eerosional remnnants of Koootenay
Group exxposures. A portion of the Crowsnest coalfield
and the eentire Flatheadd coalfield are now off lim
mits to
developm
ment based onn a 2010 goveernment decision to
prohibit m
mining and oil and gas-related activities in tthe
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Flathead River
R
drainage.
INDUSTR
RIAL MINER
RALS
The Kootenay-Boun
K
ndary Region continues to be
b an
important source of industrial min
nerals and reelated
products, including gy
ypsum, magneesite, silica sand,
s
ool, dolomite, limestone,
l
tufaa, flagstone, rip
p rap,
mineral wo
aggregate and smelter slaag. Selected laarger operation
ns are
b
listed in
n Table 1 and shown
s
on Figurre 4.
described below,
Baymag Inc produces high-quality
h
magnesite
m
from
m its
ussilof (MINF
FILE
open-pit mine near Mount Bru
01), in the Rocky
R
Mounttains northeasst of
082JNW00
Radium (F
Figure 8). The operation has been in production
since 1982
2. The deposiit represents a large magneesium
alteration zone
z
in Cambrian carbonates. Ore is transpo
orted
by truck to
o the company’’s processing facilities
fa
in Exsshaw,
Alberta forr production of magnesium oxide
o
(magnessia or
MgO) and magnesium hydroxide (MgO
OH). Productio
on in
ojected to be approximately
a
155 000 tonnees, an
2010 is pro
increase over 2009. Magnesite has
h
a variety
y of
ural uses. A reecent
environmeental, industrial and agricultu
and growin
ng market for a water treatmeent (environmeental)
application
n has been the Alberta oil sands miining
operations,, where magn
nesia in suspension is useed to
promote prrecipitation of silica from waste waters.
There are two gyp
psum mines in the Kooteenayh producing from
f
a Devo
onian
Boundary region, both
u in the Roccky Mountains.. CertainTeed
evaporate unit

Gyppsum Canada operates the E
Elkhorn mine (MINFILE
082JJSW021) eastt of Windermere, where prroduction is
mainnly from the E
Elkhorn West Extension pit. Production
is prrojected to be approximatelyy 450 000 tonnnes in 2010,
a 155% increase oover 2009. Geeorgia-Pacific Canada Inc
operrates the 4J ggypsum mine (MINFILE 082JSW009)
souttheast of Canall Flats.
Silica sand is produced frrom a friable Ordovician
quarrtzite in the R
Rocky Mounttains by HCA
A Mountain
Minnerals (Moberlyy) Ltd at the M
Moberly minee (MINFILE
082N
N 001) and plant, north of Golden. Stockpiled
mateerial was shippped to several m
markets in 2010.
Imasco Minerrals Inc produuces a variety of crushed
and ground rock pproducts at its Creston Operaations Plant
Sirdar from lim
mestone, dolom
mite, granite annd quartzite
at S
rockk types. Raw sources for thhese products include an
undeerground dolom
mite mine at C
Crawford Bayy (MINFILE
082F
FNE113), a limestone qquarry at Lim
me Creek
(MIN
SW307) southheast of Salm
mo, and a
NFILE 082FS
grannite quarry at S
Sirdar (MINFIILE 082FSE0772).
The Winner gabbro quarryy (MINFILE 0082ESE265)
westt of Grand Foorks supplies ffeed for the Rooxul (West)
Inc mineral wool iinsulation mannufacturing plaant in Grand
Forkks. Productionn at the Winneer quarry in 20010 totalled
80 0000 tonnes.

MIINE EVALU
UATION PR
ROJECTS
Teck Coal Lim
mited continueed baseline envvironmental
and other studies at Line Creeek Operation
ns’ Phase 2
pansion Project. The expannsion, which enncompasses
Exp
Mouunt Michael (M
MINFILE 082G
GNE022) and B
Burnt Ridge
Nort
rth (MINFILE 082JSE001), will extend L
Line Creek’s
prodduction activitiies to the nortth of currently active pits.
The project is in the pre-aapplication staage of the
Envvironmental Asssessment Proccess, and an appplication is
anticcipated in 20111. Burnt Ridgge North was tthe site of a
largge fill-in rotaryy exploration drilling prograam in 2010
(seee below).
mited also conntinued studiess at Elkview
Teck Coal Lim
Opeerations’ prooposed Baldyy Ridge ddevelopment
(MIN
GNE016). The Baldy Ridgee proposal,
NFILE 082G
whicch is below the thresholdd for the Envvironmental
Asseessment Proceess, has been scaled back ffor the time
beinng to a singlee proposed pit known as thhe BR2. An
appllication for thee BR2 pit is antticipated in 2011.

EX
XPLORATIO
ON HIGHL
LIGHTS

Figure 8. Th
he Mount Brussiilof magnesite mine,
m
Baymag Incc.
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Selected 20100 mineral and coal exploratiion projects
in thhe Kootenay-B
Boundary Region are listed in Table 2,
and their locations are shown on Figure 4. Geenerally the
sele cted exploratiion programs involved expeenditures in
exceess of $250,0000 in 2010 on work thaat included
mecchanized grounnd disturbancee. The informaation in this
secttion was deriveed mainly from
m discussions w
with
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TABLE 2. SELECTED EXPLORATION PROJECTS, KOOTENAY-BOUNDARY REGION, 2010
Property

Operator

MINFILE

NTS

Commodities

Target Type

Work program

Metres of drilling
(approximate in some
cases)

Bingay Creek

Centremount Coal Ltd

082JSE011

82J/2W

coal

sedimentary

G, RC, DD, TR

18809

Burnt Ridge North

Teck Coal Limited (Line Creek
Operations)

082JSE001

82G/15W,
82J/2W

coal

sedimentary

A, G, RC, EN

8148

Clubine

Klondike Gold Corp

082FSW200

82F/3W

Au, Ag, Cu

vein

DD

600

Deer Creek

Kootenay Gold Inc and Northern
Vertex Capital Inc

82E/8E

Au

vein

DD

500

Elkview

Teck Coal Limited

082GNE017

82G/15W

coal

sedimentary

RC, EN

10793

Fording River

Teck Coal Limited

082JSE010

82J/2W

coal

sedimentary

RC, RC-BU

36000

Greenw ood Gold

Grizzly Discoveries Inc

082ESE/034, 147,
174, 082ESW231

82E/2E, 2W, 3E

Au, Ag, Cu, Mo, Zn, vein, skarn, intrusionPt
related

P, G, GC, MG, EM, ABEM

4000

Iron Range

Eagle Plains Resources Ltd and 082FSE014 to 028
Providence Capital Corp

82F/1W

Au, Zn, Pb, Fe, Cu

IOCG, SEDEX

DD

3337

J&L

Merit Mining Corp

082M 003

82M/8E

Au, Ag, Pb, Zn

sedimentary replacement

UG-DD

3500

Jersey-Emerald

Sultan Minerals Inc

082FSW009, 010,
011, 059, 218

82F/3E

W, Zn, Pb, Mo, Au

skarn (W, Au),
sedimentary replacement
(Pb, Zn), porphyry (Mo)

GC, TR, DD

555

Jumping Josephine (JJ)

Astral Mining Corp and
Kootenay Gold Inc

082ESE275

82E/8E, 82F/5W Au

vein

DD, TR

5500

Kena

Sultan Minerals Inc

082FSW237, 332,
379

82F/6W

Au, Cu

porphyry

IP, DD

1400

Kenville Gold Mine
(Nelson Mining Camp
project)

Anglo Sw iss Resources Inc

082FSW086

82F/6W

Au, Cu

vein, porphyry

AB-EM, DD, UG-DD

5850

MAX

Roca Mines Inc

082KNW087

82K/12E

Mo

porphyry

UG-DD

1500

Midnight (Rossland
project)

West High Yield (W.H.Y.)
Resources Ltd

082FSW119, 116,
117

82F/4W

Au, Mg, Ni

vein, ultramafic

DD

1698

Nox Fort

Jaxon Minerals Inc

082FSW002

82F/3W

Au, Bi, Te, Pb, Zn,
W, Mo

intrusion-related

DD

1581

Slocan Silver

Klondike Silver Corp

082FNW013, 043,
050

82F/14W

Ag, Pb, Zn

vein

G, P, GC, TR, DD, UG
(100m)

1750

Star

Valterra Resource Corporation

082FSW083, 084,
294

82F/6W

Au, Ag, Cu

vein, porphyry

P, DD

3000

Wild Rose

Golden Daw n Minerals Inc

082ESE116

82E2E

Au, Cu, Ag

vein, porphyry

DD

2000

Work Program Abbreviations:
A = access (trail, road construction on claims); AB-EM = airborne electromagnetics; AB-MG = airborne magnetics; AB-RD = airborne radiometrics; BU (X tonnes) = bulk sample (weight in tonnes if known); CD
= condemnation drilling; CQ = coal quality testing; CT = carbonization test (coal); DD (Xm)= diamond drilling totalling X metres; EN = environmental baseline studies/monitoring, remediation work; FS =
feasibility studies; G = geology, mapping etc.; GC = geochemical sampling (rock, soil, silt etc.); GD = geotech drilling; GP = geophysics (general); IP = Induced Polarization; 3D-IP; MG = magnetics; MK =
marketing (primarily for industrial mineral products); MS = metallurgical studies; OB = overburden drilling; OP-BU = open-pit bulk sample; P = prospecting; PD = percussion drilling; PF = pre-feasibility studies;
R = reclamation; RC = reverse circulation drilling; TR = trenching; UG (Xm) = X metres of underground development; UG-BU= underground bulk sample; UT = UTEM; VLF; WT = washability test (coal)

exploration project staff during site visits, as well as
company reports, presentations, press releases and
websites.

Gold Projects
BOUNDARY DISTRICT
Grizzly Discoveries Ltd’s extensive Greenwood
Gold Project was active for the third consecutive year.
Grizzly Discoveries has assembled what it claims is the
largest ever land position in the Boundary District. The
company’s holdings extend from east of Greenwood to
west of Anarchist Summit, and cover an area roughly 70
km by 25 to 30 km.
The project area is underlain by a range of rock units,
including the Paleozoic Knob Hill and Anarchist groups,
Triassic Brooklyn Formation, and Eocene Penticton
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Group. Intrusions of Jurassic, Cretaceous and Eocene
rocks are widespread.
There are many known mineral occurrences
encompassing varying types of mineralization within the
overall project area, including gold-quartz veins,
polymetallic veins, skarns and intrusion-related precious
metals. The common themes for Grizzly Discoveries’
targets are the proximity of intrusive rocks, notably
Eocene syenites, and the presence of gold. High gold
prices and the proximity to Kinross’ Buckhorn mine and
concentrator in northern Washington are stimulating
exploration interest north of the border.
Activities in 2010 included diamond drilling,
prospecting, sampling, mapping and ground geophysics at
various locations throughout the project area. The
properties and areas drilled in 2010 included: the Copper
Mountain area, including the Prince of Wales showing;
the Motherlode past producer (Figure 9); the Sappho past
producer; the Ket 28 prospect; and, the Dayton past
producer.
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cam
mpaigns. A maain focus of thhe 2010 drillinng program
was a system of lower grade, bbulk tonnage ggold-copper
targgets and potenttial in zones too the east and west of the
old workings. Thee Deadwood ggold zone, an example of
one of these zoones, trends northwest-souutheast and
coinncides with a magnetic annomaly. Previoous drilling
defin
ined an extent oof up to 2000 m
m.
Activities at the large Jumping Joseph
hine or JJ
propperty (Figures 10 and 11), unndertaken by jooint-venture
partn
tners Astral M
Mining Corporaation and Koootenay Gold
Inc, have been cenntred on a 20003 discovery off high grade
goldd mineralizatioon known as tthe JJ Main zoone. The JJ
Maiin zone (MIN
NFILE 082ESE
E275) is 22 kkm west of
Casttlegar and justt north of Highhway 3. Minerralization in
this zone is hosteed by monzonnitic rocks of tthe Jurassic
Nelsson plutonic suuite, and may bbe related to a later phase
Juraassic intrusion tthat does not reach surface. O
Occurrences
of Eocene Corryell syenite are also w
widespread.
Minneralization (chhiefly pyrite and arsenopyrrite) occurs
withh quartz in stocckworks, vein breccias, laddeer veins and
sheeeted veins, aand is associiated with a prominent
norttheast trendingg shear zone.

Figure 9. The
T Motherlode open-pit mine (past producer)) near
Greenwood, part of Grizzly
y Dsicoveries Lttd’s Greenwood Gold
dings.
Project hold

The Copper
C
Moun
ntain area is 13 km wesst of
Greenwood
d. It is a gold-silver vein-relaated target (wiith or
without co
opper and zinc)) in hornfelsed rocks in proxiimity
to intrusiv
ve contacts. A strong gold intersection at the
Prince of Wales target (MINFILE 082ESE255) was
very. The Moth
herlode (MINF
FILE
reported ass a new discov
082ESE034) is a copperr-gold skarn past
p
producer 3 km
oduction occurrred at various time
west of Grreenwood. Pro
intervals up
u until 1962
2. Mineralizatiion at the Sap
ppho
(MINFILE
E 082ESE147)), 10 km sou
uth of Greenw
wood,
includes co
opper, silver, platinum
p
and gold in massiv
ve to
semimassiv
ve sulphide veeins, and is rellated to alkalicc and
ultramafic intrusions. Keet 28 (MINFIL
LE 082ESW21
10) is
a gold prosspect 8 km weest of Rock Creeek. Mineralization
is associaated with qu
uartz veins and
a
pyrite-beaaring
silicified breccia
b
zones adjacent
a
to a southeast-north
s
hwest
trending sh
hear zone. Drrilling at the Dayton
D
(MINF
FILE
082ESW02
22), 6 km nortth of Bridesvillle, was designed to
follow up a significant gold soil-geocchemical anom
maly.
he Dayton occu
urs in quartz veins,
v
Gold mineeralization at th
and is allso associated
d with copperr-gold skarns; all
mineralization is spatially
y related to alk
kalic intrusions.
Golden Dawn Mineerals Inc underrtook a late seeason
d
program
m on the Wild Rose property
y, 3.5
diamond drilling
km
sou
uth
of
Greenwood.
Gold-silver-co
opper
mineralization is hosted by the Wild Rose (quartz) vein
E 082ESE116
6), which haas been expllored
(MINFILE
through underground
u
workings
w
and previous driilling
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Figuure 10. Diamondd drilling on Astral Mining Corrporation and
Koottenay Gold Inc’ss Jumping Josepphine property.

Figuure 11. Pyrite, aarsenopyrite andd gold (inside reed circles) in
quarrtz vein material,, Jumping Josephine property drrill core.
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The mineraalized structure in the vicin
nity of the JJ
M
Main zone has been intersecteed in trenching
g and drilling
ovver a strike len
ngth of greater than 900 m and at up to 240
m vertical depth
h in drillholes. There is a 300
0 m long core
zoone of higher grade material. Geology, geeophysics and
geeochemistry had
h
previously
y suggested that
t
the host
sttructure may extend
e
for up to 2.5 km, an
nd drilling in
g work at the Highway zon
ne, confirmed
20010, including
thhat the structu
ure is continuo
ous over a strrike length of
grreater than 2 km
m.
Drilling in
n 2010 also targeted
t
suspeected parallel
zoones to the JJJ Main, based
d on aeromagn
netic and soil
geeochemical ano
omalies. Drillin
ng of the Cedaar zone, to the
noorthwest, conffirmed the preesence of quarrtz stockwork
annd vein brecciaas with pyrite and arsenopyrrite. Similarly,
drrilling has prov
vided further evidence
e
for a parallel zone
too the southeast of the JJ Main
n (Ford zone).
ntial for deep seated,
The poten
m
mineralization iss also being co
onsidered.

lower

grade

West High Yield (W.H.Y.) Resources Ltd
L carried out
diiamond drillin
ng on the Mid
dnight propertty, part of its
R
Rossland projecct on the westeern outskirts of
o the town of
R
Rossland. Past gold
g
producerss on the compaany’s property
innclude the Midnight,
M
OK
K and IXL
L (MINFILE
0882FSW119, 116
1
and 117)). Gold mineeralization is
asssociated with ultramafic con
ntacts and a reg
gional tectonic
booundary, and consists
c
of gold-bearing quaartz-carbonate
veeins, in contrrast to the more
m
typical Rossland-style
R
suulphide-rich veeins.

Figure 12 . Diamond drillling on Sultan Minerals Inc’ss Kena
property nnear Nelson. Coonsulting geologgist Linda Danddy is in
the foregroound.

The majorr effort in 2010 was foccused on the
M
Midnight Crow
wn-granted min
neral claim. Work
W
on the
M
Midnight propeerty consisted of in-fill drillling, with the
obbjective of gen
nerating a gold resource estim
mate.
The propertty is also being evaluated fo
or its potential
foor magnesium and nickel associated wiith ultramafic
roocks. Further work on thee magnesium potential of
R
Record Ridge, for which a resource callculation and
m
metallurgical sttudies were reecently compleeted, is being
pllanned for 2011.
W
WEST KOOTEN
NAYS
Sultan Mineerals Inc’s Ken
na property (F
Figures 12 and
133) is 8 km south
s
of Nelson and includ
des the Gold
M
Mountain, Ken
na Gold, Copp
per King and
d South Gold
zoones.
Porph
hyry-style
gold
g
and
gold-copper
m
mineralization is
i associated with
w both the Jurassic Elise
Foormation volccanic rocks (Rossland Gro
oup) and the
coomagmatic Jurassic Silver Kiing porphyry in
ntrusions. The
beelt comprising
g these zones trends northw
west-southeast
annd is subparallel to and easst of the Silveer King shear
zoone.
Gold-coppeer mineralizatiion in the bellt referred to
abbove occurs in bulk tonn
nage (low graade) settings,
paarticularly in the Copper King zone, while gold
m
mineralization occurs
o
in both bulk
b
tonnage an
nd bonanza
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Figure 13. The Copper Kiing zone at Sultaan Minerals Inc’’s Kena
property.

(high graade) settings. A
All these stylees of mineraliization
have beenn a target of reccent exploratioon efforts.
Goldd mineralizationn tends to occur in four settiings: a
high-gradde corridor, associated w
with volcanicss and
intrusivess; volcanic-inntrusive contaact areas; boonanza
shoots; annd, bulk tonnagge haloes arounnd shoots.
The m
main objectivee of the 2010 ddrilling program
m was
to demonnstrate the coontinuity of thhe high gradee gold
corridor. The corridor iis believed to bbe associated with a
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deep seated shear structure to the west of the Gold
Mountain (MINFILE 082FSW379) and Kena Gold
(MINFILE 082FSW237) zones. The structure is
characterized by silicification and sericite alteration, as
well as mafic dikes, and has been traced with a
magnetometer survey over a 7 km strike length.
Mineralization has now been intersected in twelve core
holes and one trench over a strike length of 5.65 km. The
average grade of these intersections is 15.65 g/t Au over a
minimum 2.0 m width. High grade gold veins are often
surrounded by an envelope of lower grade mineralization.
Drilling in 2010 also targeted copper-gold
mineralization in the Copper King zone (MINFILE
082FSW332). Resampling and analysis of historic drill
core from this zone was also carried out.
Valterra Resource Corporation’s gold-silver-copper
Star project is 7 km southwest of Nelson, and includes
both the Star and the Toughnut properties. The project
area contains five known gold zones in proximity to the
prospective Silver King shear zone, including the Star and
Eureka past producers, the Alma N zone (immediately to
the south of the Star), the Toughnut occurrence and the
Gold Eagle zone further to the southeast.
Production from the Eureka mine (MINFILE
082FSW084) between 1905 and 1954 totalled about 9000
tonnes of ore averaging over 2 g/t Au, 125 g/t Ag and
1.77% Cu. Gold-silver-copper mineralization at the Star
project is hosted by both the Jurassic Elise Formation
volcanic rocks (Rossland Group) and Jurassic Eagle
Creek pluton, and has both alkali porphyry (disseminated)
and shear-hosted (higher grade) affinities. Mineralization
consists mainly of pyrite, with or without chalcopyrite,
within sericite and K-feldspar alteration zones.
Work in 2010 began with an airborne EM-MAG
survey, followed by initial drilling on the Toughnut
(MINFILE 082FSW294), Eureka and Star (MINFILE
082FSW083) zones. A zone anomalous in gold has now
been outlined through drilling over a potential strike
length of greater than 3.5 km. A second-phase drilling
program started late in the year, with a focus on the Gold
Eagle and Alma N zones. Drilling at the latter zone in
2009 demonstrated approximately 250 m of mineralized
strike length to a maximum depth of 135 m.
New geological and geophysical compilations have
also identified a number of potential target areas, some of
which are apparently related to intersections of northsouth and east-west structures. These target areas will be
evaluated through drilling.
Anglo Swiss Resources Inc was active again on its
Kenville Gold Mine property, roughly 6 km west of
Nelson. The past producing Kenville mine, also known as
the Granite-Poorman, operated intermittently between
1890 and 1954, with the bulk of production prior to 1912.
More than 180 000 tonnes of ore was mined, yielding
over 2 tonnes Au and 861 kg Ag, along with significant
amounts of copper, lead and zinc. Production averaged
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more than 17 g/t Au, from a series of northeast dipping
quartz veins.
Hostrocks at the Kenville (MINFILE 082FSW086)
are within the Jurassic Eagle Creek plutonic complex
which is intruded into, and may be the intrusive
equivalent of, basalts of the Jurassic Elise Formation of
the Rossland Group. Jurassic (Nelson suite) and Tertiary
intrusive rocks are also common in the immediate area.
The property lies on the Silver King shear zone.
Exploration at the Kenville in 2010 included surface
and underground diamond drilling. The company’s
objectives have been to explore for extensions of known
ore-grade material and new mineralization, focusing on
the sulphide-bearing, mesothermal quartz veins. The
current focus is to follow up on recent drilling, which has
yielded vein intersections at depth and to the south and
southwest of the underground workings. Some of the
known veins have been extended over 200 m to the south.
New mineralized veins have also been intersected.
The Kenville Gold mine property is part of a larger
Anglo Swiss claim area, referred to as the Nelson Mining
Camp. This area contains numerous examples of gold,
silver and base metal mineralization, including other past
producers. One of the objectives of the overall Nelson
Mining Camp program has been to identify potential deep
source areas for known vein-style mineralization, as well
as to assess potential for deep, disseminated
mineralization. Work in 2010 on the larger claim area
included an airborne EM-MAG survey, intended in part to
assist in identifying targets of potential deeper
mineralization.
Recent acquisitions contiguous with the Kenville
Gold Mine property itself include the Silver Lynx zinclead-copper-silver property (MINFILE 082FSW378) and
the Gold Hill silver-gold-copper property (082FSW092).
Diamond drilling programs were carried out on both
properties in 2010.
Jaxon Minerals Inc’s Nox Fort property is an
intrusion-related gold prospect with bismuth and tellurium
located about 15 km southwest of Salmo. Known
mineralization on the property includes the Bunker Hill
mine (MINFILE 082FSW002), a minor past producer
prior to 1942 of gold with tungsten, silver, molybdenum
and zinc.
Mineralization on the Nox Fort property is hosted by
quartz veins and skarn-altered rocks and is closely
associated with the Bunker Hill intrusion, a possible sill
related to the Cretaceous Wallack Creek stock. Pyrrhotite
is the most common sulphide mineral, with lesser pyrite,
galena and chalcopyrite. A significant portion of the
known mineralization is associated with the north
trending western contact of the Bunker Hill intrusion,
which intrudes metasedimentary rocks of the Cambrian
Laib Formation at the south end of the Kootenay Arc.
Jurassic Rossland Group volcanic and sedimentary rocks
on the hangingwall of the Waneta thrust fault occupy the
northwest portion of the property. Two bodies of
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ultramafic rock of unknown affinity also occur on the
property.
The company believes that mineralization on the
property, particularly in the vicinity of the Bunker Hill
mine, represents a reduced, intrusion-related gold
(RIRGD) system, perhaps analogous to deposits in the
Tintina gold belt including the Fort Knox mine in Alaska.
Thin, low-sulphide veins with a gold-bismuth-tellurium
geochemical signature are characteristic of this type of
system.
Drilling in 2010 was focused on the western contact
of the Bunker Hill intrusive, an area with anomalous gold,
bismuth and tellurium concentrations in soils. The target
zone was the third level of the Bunker Hill mine, a lower
elevation target than previously intersected.
Klondike Gold Corp followed up a successful 2009
drilling program on the past producing Clubine goldsilver-copper property near Salmo with another round of
diamond drilling in 2010. Mineralization at the Clubine
(MINFILE 082FSW200) is associated with a shear zone
containing lenses of quartz and quartz-carbonate, as well
as distinct veins. Hostrocks are part of the Jurassic
Rossland Group. Drilling was intended to test along strike
and downdip continuity of the shear zone and veins,
including high-grade material, intersected the previous
year.
At the Deer Creek property, 30 km northwest of
Castlegar, Kootenay Gold Inc and Northern Vertex
Capital Inc carried out a diamond drilling program to test
gold-bearing zones discovered through airborne
geophysics and trenching in 2009. Gold, along with minor
copper, occurs in quartz veins, veinlets and fractures
within north trending shear zones. Hostrocks are clastic
and carbonate sedimentary rocks of the Paleozoic Mount
Roberts Formation, which are intruded by Jurassic
granitic rocks and Eocene syenites.

Base Metals Projects
WEST KOOTENAYS
Klondike Silver Corp’s Slocan Silver project, east of
New Denver, is in a rich historic silver-lead-zinc mining
area. Klondike’s holdings are divided into six areas or
“camps”, each of which encompasses past producers of
vein-style mineralization. These include Sandon, Hewitt,
Silverton Creek, Cody Creek, Payne and Jackson Basin.
The company’s Silvana mill at Sandon, a 100 tonnes per
day concentrator, is operational and the company has an
arrangement for a smelter to accept concentrates from the
mill.
Mineral occurrences in the Slocan are hosted by
sheared and brecciated argillite and slate of the Triassic
Slocan Group, which are intruded by granodiorite and
quartz monzonite dikes.
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Exploration activities on the Slocan Silver project in
2010 were carried out both underground and on the
surface.
Underground exploration was focused on the past
producing Silvana mine (MINFILE 082FNW050), where
drift development and diamond drilling were carried out.
The 4625-level of the Silvana mine was extended to the
west, in order to test the potential extension of the Silvana
main lode structure, a major source of ore in the Slocan.
The projected extension of the main lode into a gap of
approximately 1.5 km between the Silvana mine and
Silverton has not been tested up until now, but is
presumed to have significant potential for mineralization.
Drilling from a recently established underground drill
station intersected a structure assumed to be the main lode
in four holes. Quartz-carbonate veining is prevalent, with
minor galena and sphalerite. Locating more strongly
mineralized shoots is a high priority as the project moves
forward.
Another ongoing objective of the underground
program is to outline and recover ore-grade material in
the range of thousands to tens of thousands of tonnes, and
process it in the Silvana mill.
Surface work in 2010 included ground-based
geophysics, soil geochemistry, trenching and drilling. The
company’s overall objective is to discover new lodes or
extensions of known occurrences at various locations. IP
geophysical surveys are proving to be very effective in
seeing through unconsolidated cover. Diamond drilling to
test two IP anomalies in the western part of the Hewitt
camp was carried out late in the year. The objective was
to see if these anomalies represented western extensions
of the past producing Hewitt mine (MINFILE
082FNW065) lode structure. Another focus was the rich
McLanders vein at the past producing Wonderful mine in
the Sandon camp (MINFILE 082FNW043).
The Jersey-Emerald property, 10 km south of
Salmo, was the site of significant work by Sultan
Minerals Inc again in 2010. The property, which is
situated near the south end of the Kootenay Arc, is host to
a variety of different types and styles of mineralization.
Replacement-style, stratabound lead-zinc mineralization
is associated with Paleozoic carbonates. Tungsten is
associated with the contact between Paleozoic
sedimentary rocks and Cretaceous intrusions. It is hosted
by both skarn and massive pyrrhotite bodies. Gold is also
associated with skarn. Molybdenum-bearing, granitic
intrusion-hosted quartz stockworks lie beneath some of
the old tungsten mine workings and in some cases
molybdenum is also associated with tungsten.
The underground Jersey lead-zinc and Emerald
tungsten mines (MINFILE 082FSW009, 010, 011 and
218) closed in 1973. The Jersey mine was historically
British Columbia’s second largest lead-zinc producer, and
the Emerald was Canada’s second largest tungsten
producer (Figure 14).
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Figuure 15. Diamondd drilling on thee Iron Range prooperty (Eagle
Plainns Resources Ltdd and Providencce Capital Corp)..

Figure 14. The
T Emerald op
pen-pit mine (tun
ngsten past prod
ducer)
near Salmo on Sultan Minerrals Inc’s Jersey-Emerald properrty.

In 200
09 Sultan Min
nerals acquired
d the rights to
o the
past producing HB underrground and Gaarnet open pit leadzinc miness. The HB and Garnet adjoin the Jersey-Emerald
property on
o the north side
s
of Sheep
p Creek. The HBGarnet min
ne (MINFILE 082FSW004 and 082FSW2
249),
which clossed in 1978, was
w the proviince’s third laargest
lead-zinc producer.
p
Sultan
n produced a NI 43-101 lead-zinc reso
ource
estimate fo
or the Jersey-E
Emerald in 20
010. It includees an
indicated resource
r
of 1.9 Mt averagiing 1.96% Pb and
4.10% Zn, using a cut-offf grade of 3.5%
% combined Pb
b-Zn.
s
in the area of the old Jeersey
This resourrce is located solely
mine work
kings.
Explorration work in
n 2010 involveed diamond driilling
and trench
hing to test maagnetic geophy
ysical anomalies in
the viciniity of the Garnet
G
mine. Exploration was
successful in extending
g mineralizatiion, consisting
g of
pyrrhotite associated witth sphalerite, to
t the north of the
Garnet opeen pit.
EAST KOO
OTENAYS
Eagle Plains Resourrces Ltd and Providence
P
Caapital
ond drilling prrogram on the Iron
Corp carrieed out a diamo
Range pro
operty, roughlly 15 km norrtheast of Creeston
(Figures 15
5 and 16). Pro
ovidence Capittal holds the op
ption
to earn a 60% interest in the properrty. There are two
R
One is gold
g
settings forr mineralization at the Iron Range.
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Figuure 16. View to tthe southwest frrom the Iron Rannge property.
The Creston valley iis in the far distaance.

minneralization associated with iron oxide aand copper
alonng the Iron Moountain structurre (also knownn as the Iron
Rannge fault). These known occurrences (MINFILE
082F
FSE014 to 0228) have posssible affinitiess with iron
oxidde-copper-goldd (IOCG) minneralization. T
The second
stylee is sedimentaary exhalative (SEDEX) miineralization
assoociated with thhe contact betw
ween the lower and middle
mem
mbers of the A
Aldridge Form
mation (so-called Sullivan
horiizon) in the Prooterozoic Purceell Supergroupp. This latter
stylee is analogous to the Sullivann mine orebodyy.
was generally focused on
Diamond drillling in 2010 w
the ppotential SEDE
EX target nearr the south endd of the Iron
Rannge in an aarea of pervvasive albite alteration.
Encouraging resullts were obtaiined in terms of sulphide
minneralogy, alterration, litholoogies and texxtures that
sugggest proximityy to a possible hhydrothermal vvent system
at S
Sullivan timee. The presennce of gold and silver
assoociated with ssulphide mineeralization hass also been
dem
monstrated in tw
wo drillholes, based on earlyy analytical
resuults.
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P
Polymetallic Projects
P
W
WEST KOOTEN
NAYS
Merit Minin
ng Corp carrieed out undergrround drilling
att the J&L gold
d-silver-zinc-leead property, 35 km north of
R
Revelstoke. Thee polymetallic mineral zonees at the J&L
(M
MINFILE 082M
M 003) are straatabound, masssive sulphidebeearing units. There is uncertaainty as to the origins of the
J&
&L, but mineraalization has beeen compared to
t structurally
coontrolled, carbo
onate replacem
ment-type deposits.
The propertty lies near thee north end of the Kootenay
A
Arc. Mineralizaation is hosted
d by the late Proterozoic
P
to
eaarly Cambrian
n Hamill Grou
up metasedim
mentary rocks.
M
Mineralization occurs in two
o significant zones,
z
one of
w
which, the Maain zone, is described as a stratiform,
sttructurally con
ntrolled preciou
us metal and polymetallicbaase metal masssive sulphide deposit.
d
The Main
M
zone has
beeen exposed over 850 m in undergro
ound drifting.
Prrevious underg
ground drilling has defined th
he zone over a
1..4 km strike leength, while on
o suface it haas been traced
foor a total of 1.6
6 km. It averag
ges 2.5 m in th
hickness. The
suubparallel Yellowjacket zon
ne is a siliceo
ous zinc-leadsilver strataboun
nd zone in thee immediate haangingwall of
thhe Main zone.
2
focused on
o the Main zo
one, which has
Drilling in 2010
a historic (pre-N
NI 43-101) reso
ource. Drilling is intended to
alllow a complliant resourcee estimate, ass well as to
pootentially increease the known
n extent of the zone. Further
unnderground driifting and crosss-cut extension
ns are planned
inn future, prior to further drillin
ng.

Figure 17.. Rotary drillingg at the side of the Elk Valley Forest
Service R
Road north of E
Elkford on Cenntremount Coall Ltd’s
Bingay Crreek coal propertty.

E
East Kootenayy Coalfields Projects
P
Centremoun
nt Coal Ltd caarried out a laarge diamond
annd rotary driilling program
m on the Biingay Creek
prroperty, 20 km
m north of Elkfford on the flo
oor of the Elk
V
Valley, and witthin the Elk Valley
V
coalfield
d (Figures 17
annd 18). This prrogram was thee largest explo
oration project
inn the region in
i 2010, and also representts the largest
innvestment of Chinese
C
capitaal in a southeaastern British
Columbia coal exploration
e
plaay to date. At Bingay
B
Creek
MINFILE 082JJSE011) the coal-bearing
c
Mist
M Mountain
(M
Foormation of th
he Jurassic-Creetaceous Kooteenay Group is
prreserved in a tight, asym
mmetric synccline in the
im
mmediate footw
wall of the weest dipping Bo
ourgeau thrust
faault. The westt limb of the Bingay Creek syncline is
stteeply east-dipp
ping to overturrned. Strata at Bingay Creek
arre contiguous with those on the west side of the
G
Greenhills Rang
ge, and are sep
parated from the
t Greenhills
syyncline by the Fording
F
Mountain anticline.
Bingay Creek is curren
ntly being ev
valuated as a
pootential underg
ground and/or open pit metaallurgical coal
m
mine. Drilling in 2010 was in
ntended to defi
fine the extent
off the known coal occurrences, delineaate mineable
reeserves, and to
t provide sam
mples for exh
haustive coal
quuality testing.
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Figure 18. Diamond drillinng on the Bingayy Creek coal prooperty

In coomparison to ccoal-bearing seections in otherr parts
of the Elk
lk Valley coalffield, the sectiion at Bingay Creek
appears tto be relativelly rich in coaal, both in terrms of
number oof potentially m
mineable seam
ms and averagee seam
thickness . For example, there are fouur seams consisstently
greater thhan 15 m in thiickness. Coals at Bingay Creeek are
known tto be mediuum-volatile annd high volaatile-A
bituminouus in rank, based on previouss exploration reesults.

British Columbia

Teck Coal Limited’’s Line Creek Operations ro
otary
n
drilled the Burnt Ridge North propertty, 2 to 6 km north
a the Line Creeek Operationss and
of currentlly active pits at
roughly 8 km southeast of Elkford in the Elk Valley
V
n Burnt Ridgee North (MINF
FILE
coalfield (Figure 19). On
1) the Mist Mountain Formaation occurs on
n the
082JSE001
west limb of the Alexand
der Creek Syncline. Coal-beaaring
e
and are
strata dip moderately to steeply eastward
predominaantly in a dip-sllope situation.
Togeth
her with Mount Micchael (MINF
FILE
082GNE02
22), which is immediately
i
to
o the east of Burnt
B
Ridge and
d on the eastt limb of the Alexander Creek
C
syncline (F
Figure 20), Bu
urnt Ridge Norrth has entered
d the
Environmeental Assessment Process ass part of the Line
Creek Opeerations propo
osed Phase 2 Expansion
E
Pro
oject.
Both areas are intended to
t provide new reserves to rep
place
those in Liine Creek Opeerations’ curren
nt pits. Exploration
rotary drillling in 2010 was
w mainly of a fill-in naturee and
was targeteed at delineatin
ng mineable reserves.
The Mist
M Mountain Formation aveerages about 55
50 m
in thickneess on the property,
p
and includes several
potentially
y mineable coall seams. Coals are predominaantly

meddium-volatile bbituminous inn rank, with some high
volaatile-A bituminnous coals neaar the top of the section.
Coaal seams on Buurnt Ridge North are potentiially similar
to seams currenntly being exxtracted at L
Line Creek
ms of their quuality characteeristics, and
Opeerations in term
can be expected too yield good metallurgical coal products.
Teck Coal Limited carriied out largee mine-site
explloration rotaary drilling programs at Elkview
Opeerations and Foording River O
Operations. At E
Elkview the
work
rk was carried out on Adit R
Ridge, site off a potential
new
w pit less thann 1 km east of the Harmeer shop. At
Fordding River tthe drilling ooccurred in the North
Greeenhills area (MINFILE 0082JSE010), rrepresenting
prevviously mined and unminedd zones in thee Greenhills
Rannge portion off the propertyy, and along strike from
Greeenhills Operatiions. In both caases, the potenntial for new
openn pit mining oopportunities iss being evaluatted. Also at
Fordding River, thee Henretta Pit w
was the site of engineering
studdies and drillinng related to thhe proposed puushback of a
pit hhighwall.
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Figure 19. Rotary
R
drilling on
o Teck Coal Liimited’s Burnt Ridge
R
North propeerty.

Figure 20. View
V
looking east to Mount Michael
M
(right, middle
m
distance) fro
om Burnt Ridge North.
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